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W  E .T IM M O N S ,  E d ito r  and P rp r ito r HEW TO THE LINE, LET THE CHIPS FALL WHERE THEY MAY.

V O L U M E  X I . C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A N S A S , T H U R S D A Y , S E P T E M B E R  3, 1885. N U M B E R  18.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Gleaned by Telegraph and Mail.

W ASH ING TO N NOTES.
T he publicity given to the fact that the 

United States Treasurer had resumed the 
transfer of gold coin from San Francisco 
to New York by registered mail has again 
caused a suspension of that mode of trans
portation. It is not expected that any 
more gold will be sent through the mails 
for some time.

'M r . Ca n n o n , Comptroller of Currency at 
Washington, recently received a telegram 
from Bauk Examiner (ielman, who is in 
charge of the City National Bank, of Fort 
Worth, Tex., reporting that the bank was 
unquestionably solvent, and would resume 
business in a few days.

T he  Chief of the Bureau of Statistics re
ports the total value of exports of domestic 
cattle and hogs and of beef, pork and dairy 
products, as follows: July, 1885, $8,480,- 
5T9; July, 1884, $10,278,049; seven mouths 
ended July 31, 1885, $50,904,369; same 
months ended July 31, 1884, $54,411,766; 
beef and pork products for the nine months 
ended July 31, 1885, $67,708,092; beef ami 
pork products for the same time in 1884, 
$65,570,360; dairy products for the three 
months ended July 31, 1885, $4,031,716; 
dairy products for the same time in 1884, 
$5,624,560.

T he  total values o f exports of bread- 
stuffs from the United States was reported 
at Washington recently as follows: In 
July, 1885, $8,714,305; in July, 1884, $12,371,- 
754; in the seven months ended July 31, 
1885, $85,558,982; in the seven months ended 
July 31, 1884, $«0,546,131.

T he  Post-office Department at Washing
ton is dissatisfied with both the quality 
and rate of printing postal cards under the 
new' contract. As the supply on hand is 
about exhausted, however, the Postmaster 
General may elect to accept the cards now 
being printed at a rate below the contract 
price*

Judge  M cCue , Solicitor of thr Treasury, 
recently rendered a decision that the cus
tom of giving Government employes thirty 
days leave of absence each year was an 
abuse that had grown up in the service, 
not authorized by any special provision of 
law.

T he Treasury Department was recently 
informed that a party of armed Cubans 
had left the island of Cuba for the Florida 
Keys, and it was supposed that their ob
ject was to organize a filibustering expe
dition to overthrow the Cuban Govern
ment. The party would be arrested on 
landing.

A c tin g  S e c r e t a r y  Fa ir c h il d  has re
jected the offer o f Julius A. Rohnaberg to 
pay $5,100 in compromise o f judgments 
amounting to $103,000,'obtained on his dis
tillers* bond in the Circuit Court of the Dis
trict o f Columbia seven years ago.

P r iv a t e  R. A. P u r d ie . of the Fourth | A l . L o c k ie , the murderer of six persons
Regiment of the U ,?nois National Guard, I near Blanco, Tex., was taken from jail re
wounded in the face during a sham bau*o j cently by a mob and hanged.

K A N S A S  S T A T E  N E W S .

TH E  HAST.
On tho night of the 24th a very heavy 

thunder storm, accompanied by a gale, 
prevailed throughout New England. I t  
was exceedingly severe in Boston and sutf- 
urbs. Many houses and other buildings 
were damaged by lightning.

M r. T heodore F r e l in g h u y s e n , son of 
the late ex-Seeretary of State, was mar
ried the other morning at Newport, R. 
I., to Miss Alice Coates, daughter o f James 
Coates, of the firm of J. & P. Coates, of 
Scotland.

E x -Go vernor  R euben  E. F ento n , of 
New York, died suddenly at Jamestown 
on the 25th.

I n the New Hampshire House considera
tion of the bill to establish the whipping 
post for wife beaters was indefinitely post
poned by a vote of 173 to 55.

Joseph  E. Bo w e n , the oldest master Ma
son in the country, having been installed 
sixty-eight years ago, died at Philadel
phia, recently, aged ninety-four.

T he Enterprise Brewery, of Philadel
phia, together with over 305 barrels of 
beer, which had been seized by United 
States Internal Revenue officers on ac
count of alleged irregularities in stamping 
the different sized packages, was released 
upon the filing of a $35,000 bond by the 
brewery company.

Ge n e r a l  and Mrs. Logan were capsized 
recently at Thousand Island Park, on the 
St. Lawrence. They were easily rescued, 
receiving only a ducking.

T he corner in August cotton at New 
York was made very apparent on the 27th, 
and when ovor ten thousand bales were 
taken in a lump for export the shorts in 
the August option rushed to cover and the 
price was jumped from $10.31 to $10.59 or 
twenty-eight points. The shorts were 
badly squeezed.

T he Sheriff of Dauphin County, Pa., re
cently visited the Pennsylvania Railroad 
office and served upon several of its officers 
notice of the court’s injunction restraining 
the consummation of the South Pennsyl
vania & Beach Creek Railroad transfer.

at the State encampment near Ottawa, ill., I 
a short time ago, died at La Salle, 111.,from 
lockjaw, induced by his injuries.

M e m o r ia l  services under the auspices of 
the city government were held in the City 
of Mexico on the 27th in honor of the late 
General Grant in the presence of all the 
chief officials of both the Federal and city 
governments, and the elite of Mexican so
ciety. A ll the members of the American 
colony were present by special invitation.

Jam es  Ba y n e s , Statistical Agent of Da 
kota, in speaking of the wheat crop of tha' 
Territory, says: “ In a majority of coun
ties the threshing is proving an average of 
25 per cent, less than last year, and the 
quality is not quite as good.

Se n ato r  L a h r ab e e  received the Repub
lican nomination for Governor of Iowa, at 
Des Moines, on the 27th, by acclamation 
after an informal ballot giving Larrabee 
708: Hull, 374.

T he  other morning about three o’clock a 
west bound passenger train on the Texas 
& St. Louis Railroad ran into a bull on the 
track. The entire train was derailed. Mrs. 
D. E. Hill, an aged lady, was fatally in
jured and several others were more or less 
hurt.

R epo rts  were received at army head
quarters on the 28th that one of the princi
pal lessees had already moved his entire 
herd out of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe 
territory and that all others appeared to 
be moving as rapidly as possible.

T he Great Western Iron Boat Building 
Company, St. Louis, has filed a deed of as
signment for the benefit of their creditors. 
The assets were listed at $36,530; liabilities 
unknown.

W il l ia m  Ro w a r th , dealer in hardware 
at Central City, Col., dry goods at Pueblo 
and cattle in various parts of the State, 
was attached recently for $12,000. The 
estimated liabilities are $00,000; nominal 
assets, $100,000; actual assets, unknown.

Bu tte r  &  P e ters ’ saw-mill at Tollman, 
Mich,, burned recently, together with a 
large stock of lumber and shingles. The 
loss was $80,000; insured for $30,000.

A  yo u n g  man named Schank was re
cently mangled to death at Spokane, W. 
T., by getting his feet in a threshing ma
chine.

Two policemen were found murdered 
recently at Geneva, 111. The crime was 
supposed to have been committed by burg
lars whom they had surprised.

I ' l lK  WEST.
R. A. R ooers & Co., of Dayton, O., made 

an assignment recently, Dayton creditors 
hold $35,000 secured and unsecured paper; 
Cincinnati and Eastern firms hold upward 
o f $40,000. The liabilities are estimated at 
$75,000; assets, invoiced at $40,000.

F ir e  at Fergus Falls, Miun., the other 
morning destroyed the armory of the 
State militia, and swept everything on the 
south side of Cavour avenue, including a 
large tenement house, Billings’ stables, the 
stables of Matthews & Stringham, J. Web
ster’s blacksmith shop and an agricultural 
warehouse filled with implements and ma
chinery. The loss was $20,000.

I n d ia n  A g e n t  Sto ltste im k r , o f the 
Southern Ute Agency, at Ignacio, Cal., 
Iins sent iu his resignation. General N. A. 
Milos has recommended the appointment 
o f  an army officer to take charge of the a f
fairs at the agency.

T e xa s  fever has appeared near Kanka
kee, III., amongst a herd of 200 cattle owned 
by Hiram Goodwin. Six IiBve already 
,11 d and many others have the disease.

A t r a in  on the Georgia division o f the 
East Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia Rail
way was wrecked by running through an 
open switch near Rome, Ga., recently, 
Williams, a section hand, was instantly 
killtel, and Engineer Powers, Fireman Bel
low* and Porter John Thomas seriously 
hurt.

«ttHEKAL.
ire was a terrible boiler explosion 

ntly on the steamer Orgo at Trieste, 
ustria. Eight persons were killed and 

many Injured.
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Second Kansas Veterans.
The following appeal has just been issued 

to the survivors of the Second Kansas: 
Comrades of tho “Old Second," do you re

member, how twenty-four years ago, on the 
loth of August, at Wilson’s Creek, you 
sprang to your feet on hearing the order 
ring ont like a bugle call, "Second Kansas to 
tbe front!” And do you remember the alac
rity with which we followed gallant Colonel 
Mitchell, and took the position which the 
brave General began had assigned us, on 
the deadly line of battle!

To me It seems but yesterday, yet I have 
not met a dozen members o f the old regi
ment since It disbanded.

I am auxious to meet the few survivors 
once more “ to the front," and as I was 
tho youngest soldier in the regiment, and 

.............  ‘ theT here were 4,969 new cases of cholera ' perhaps in the army which took part in thi
- . . .  , _____ . , , „  __.. battle, I have assumed the privilige of call-

and l,,i4, deaths reported in bpain on the ing a special reunion of the old Second, to 
20th. The plague was thought to be grad- meet the second dav (September 30) of our
ually decreasing.

T here  were nineteen deaths from small
pox at Montreal on the 25tb, being the 
largest number recorded since the outbreak 
of the disease.

It was reported that Don Carlos had o f
fered the Spanish Government the services 
of 100,000 Carlists to vindicate Spanish 
honor against Germany.

A  series  of agrarian outrages are re
ported from Kerry, Ireland. Bands of 
masked men make nightly raids upon the 
holders of farms from which the former 
tenants have been evicted and perpetrate 
all sorts of outrages, setting fire to dwell
ings and hamstringing horses and cattle.

great reunion at Topeka, Kan., where oneo 
more we may live over the marches, battles 
and reminiscences of our historic regiment.

I should be glad to have the name and ud- 
dross of every surviving member of the regi
ment sent me forthwith, from which I will 
prepare a roster lor the information of all 
concerned.

We will have a headquarters tent at the 
camp ground to which you can report.

Koheht A. Fkedkrich .
Topeka, K an ., August 25,1885.

Miscellaneous.
W estern Kansas is improving rapidly. 
Reports are that in some localities 

farmers are complaining of damage to 
their corn from the ravages of the wire-
worm. It works in tue tender roots of the 

T he Earl of Devon has Offered to sell his i stalks’ them to fa l> down- thereby

THE SOUTH.
T he body of Alexander Jandro Vlndurn, 

the wealthy merchant assassinated near 
the CnrralitoB ranch, was found floating in 
the Rio Grande near Laredo, Tex., with 
five bullet-holes in the head and heart,

A  d ispatc h  froHMStorh ITouge, La., sayi’ : 
The committee to learn of the condition of 
tbe finances of the Fourth Levee District 
reported to the Morganza Levee Conven
tion that about $46,000 was available to
ward repairing the crevasse. A  committee 
was appointed to canvass the district for 
the purpose of raising the additional $40,-
000 necessary to complete the work.

F iv e  bandits were brought into Laredo, 
Tex., recently by a company of soldiers 
who captured them after a desperate 
fight, in which three bandits were killed 
and two soldiers wounded. One of the 
slain bandits was Juan Chevarria, aged 
eighteen, who is snid to have killed six 
men. He was a brother of Caledouio Cho- 
varria, who was hanged at Laredo on the 
14th of August.

It was rumored recently at Dallas, Tex., 
that there would be a reduction of the force 
of the freight and ticket agents on the 
Gould and Southwestern system by com
bination of freight aud ticket agents into 
one,

F red  Go r m an , an anti-Prohibitionist, 
attempted to address a crowd of about 
five hundred people on a public thorough
fare at Dallas, Tex., the other day, his 
theme being "The Liquor Traffic.”  He 
was drunk, however, and was arrested and 
a throng of admiring friends followed him 
to prison. A riot seemed imminent at one 
time.

T he other night as the west bound Sants 
Fe train reached a point two miles from 
Belton, Tex., some person fired into the 
train, wounding two ladies and a child. 
Wash McFarland and two brothers named 
Watson were arrested for the crime. The 
wounds wore in the faces and disfiguring.

A  d ispatc h  from Jackson, Miss., reports 
six passengers fatally injured in an acci
dent on the Bayou Pierre Railroad. Three 
railroad men were killed. The train went 
through the Big Bayou Pierre bridge.

T he bark Victor, which went ashore on 
Turtle beach, north of the Savannah (Ga.) 
quarantine station, was got off on the 28th, 
and was ordered by the health officers to 
Sapolo quarantine station. Her crew, num
bering eleven, had all been sick with yel
low fever, and five of them were just con
valescent.

F rom passongers arriving at El Paso, 
Tex., via the City of Mexico, it is learned 
that the yellow fever at Vera Cruz has 
greatly increased during the past two 
weeks.

A  th r ea te n ed  duel between Editor Larry 
Gantt, o f the Athens (Ga.) Banner- Watch
man, and Hon. K. A. Connell, member of 
the Legislature from Decatur County, has 
been averted by the award of a lioard of 
arbitration. In the House at Atlanta Mr. 
Connell withdrew his strictures on Mr. 
Gantt and apologized.

T he Atlantic coast, from Florida to 
Maryland, was visited by heavy storms 
on the 25tb. Much damage was done on 
Sullivan’s Island, H. C.

A  c am p  meeting held by Northern Meth
odists (colored) at Pine Hill, Rutherford 
County, N. C., was attacked by an armed 
body of Zion Methodists, recently, and 
fired into. The Northern Methodists fled 
in disorder, seven of them being wounded, 

| Fourteen  lives were lost by the wreck
1 of three Beaufort pilot boats, the T. W. 
I Schoper, W aller Smith and John Stod- 
I ilard, in the recent storm off South Caro- 
I liuH.

tenants in Ireland their holdings under the 
provisions of the land purchase bill. The 
tenants will hold a meeting to consider the 
offer.

A  riot occurred recently among the sol
diers stationed at Hermannstadt, Hun
gary, resulting in the death of one and the 
wounding of seventeen.

A n earthquake shock was felt through
out the Canary Islands on the 27th. No 
damage was caused by it so far as reported.

U n ited  Sta te s  M in is t e r  Co x , in pre
senting his credentials at Constantinople 
on the 26th, assured the Sultan that the 
policy of the United States was not to in
terfere at all in the affairs of other coun
tries. This policy had been found most 
advantageous, and would be always main
tained.

T here  was a sudden increase in the 
cholera m ortality at Marseilles on the 
27th.

T he business failnres fo r week ended

depriving the corn of ability to mature its 
ears. It  works in all kinds of land, but 
the most damage is on clay soils. A  prac
tical farmer, who has studied the habits of 
this worm, says its ravages can be greatly 
mitigated by a rotation of crops: that is, 
sow oats or wheat on this year’s corn 
ground and corn or wheat on oats ground. 
By so doing the worms are almost entirely 
destroyed, or so much so that their dam
age to the corn crop is hardly perceptible. 
This worm is always found to be most 
numerous in fields of corn that have raised 
the same crop year after year for a num
ber of years.

The Governor has appointed Captain 
George W. Ashby, of Leavenworth, As
sistant Commissioner to the North, Cen
tral and South American Exposition, to 
be held at New Orleans November 10, 1883 

, to April 1, 1886.
W illiam  H. Todd, a boy about nine 

years old, was run over and killed by tbs
August 27 numbered, for the United States, cars a* Wichita the other day.
165; for Canada, 24; a total of 189; as com
pared with 177 the previous week.

It was reported in Madrid that Spanish 
men-of-war had arrived at Yap, the chief 
island of the Caroline group, and planted 
the Spanish flag, no German vessel being 
in sight.

&K v e r al  thousand unemployed work
ingmen assembled in Loudon, recently, aud 
adopted resolutions demanding that tbe 
Government assist them to emigrate.

T he remains o f the late Admiral Cour
bet were interred at the Iuvalides, Paris, 
on the 28th. The services at the grave 
were witnessed by a large crowd. 

Su b scriptio n  lists have been opened

The county seat war in Pratt County 
has been unusually warm.

P ost-o ffice  changes in Kansas for the 
week ended August 22: Established- 
Dell, Lyon County, Beniah E. Brower, 
Postmaster; Fonday, Ford County, Lin- 
don Hibbard, Postmaster; Harwardville, 
Seward County, William A. Gillum, Post
master; Ivanhoe, Finney County, C. A. 
Nafziger, Postmaster; St. Joseph, Cloud 
County, Louis P. Ponton, Postmaster; Su
gar, Miami County, John W. White, Post
master; Tokomo, Pratt County, William 
A. Quillen, Postmaster; Upton, Phillips 
County, William D. Bovey, Postmaster; 
Wittrup, Hodgeman County, Julius Wit- 
trup. Postmaster. Name changed—But

throughout Galicia for the benefit of the J 1er, Washington County, to Ardale. Post-
exiled Poles. Great animosity is displayed 
against Prince Bismarck.

, TU B  LATEST.
T u scah o ra , N k v ., August 29.—Last 

spring,Tom Naches, a brother of Chief 
Naches and the Princess Sarah Whuiemuc- 
ca, died at Pyramid Lake reservation, 
where he had resided some years. He had 
a ranch on the reservation, several horses, 
and three houses. Naches and Sarati 
Winnemucca claim two of the houses, 
alleging that they furnished the money 
to buy the lumber used in building 
them. Tom’s widow denies their claim 
and refuses to let them remove the houses 
to their ranch on Big Meadows. Matches 
appealed to Agent Gibson, who suggested 
that three Indians be chosen by the re
spective parties to try the case. This was 
agreed to by Naches and Tom’s widow, 
and two weeks from next Thursday the 
trial will take place at the reservation. 
Each of tlie parties are expected to pro
duce evidenco in support o f their claim to 
the two houses in dispute, after which the 
judges will decide to whom the property 
belongs.

P o r t la n d , Ohe., August 23.—Yester
day a fatal accident occurred near the town 
of Spokane, \K. T. 4  3'0UI>8 man named 
Scliaub, while feeding a large steam thresh
ing machine, slipped his feet forward into 
the cylinders. Before the machine could 
be stopped the cylinders had chewed the

masters Appointed—Climax, Greenwood 
County, Samuel Holmes; Dunlap, Morrii 
County, Charles E. K idd ; Havana, Mont
gomery County, Thomas R. Pittman; Key 
West, Coffey County, T. H. Hinshaw; Nor
ton ville, Jefferson County, J. B. Brown; 
South Cedar, Jackson County, William 1» 
Munn; Willlamsburgh, Franklin County. 
Hewitt Craik.

R euben  G ilm o r e  was recently arrested 
at Topeka for attempting to trade wivei 
with a man by the name of Stevenson, is 
Oregon. Gilmore left his own wife in Ore
gon and struck out for Topeka, taking 
Stevenson’s wife with him. This arrange
ment did not meet the views of the de
serted w ife nor of Stevenson; hence thi 
latter followed him to Topeka, where h< 
had opened an office for dealing out pea
nuts, and had him jugged.

Ju l iu s  H erzo g , a miner, was instantly 
killed at W eir C ity  the other afternoon. 
He was in the act o f putting a loaded cal 
on the cage at the bottom o f the shaft 
when the dumper at the top rang for thi 
engineer to hoist before the bell had beet 
rang from below, and in attempting t< 
jump off his head was caught and crushed. 
He was a German, and leaves a w ife  and 
children.

E. N. O. Clough, Vice President foi 
Kansas of the National Association ol 
Mexican W ar Veterans at Leavenworth, 
has issued an invitation to all comradei

KANSAS CLAIMANTS.

Correspondence Relating to  the Adjust
ment o f  Claims for Losses by Indian l ) r y  
elation*.
T o p e k a , K a n ., August 27.—The follow

ing correspondence, concerning the claims 
o f citizens of Kansas for losses occasioned 
by Indian invasions explains itself and will 
be of interest to many of the people of 
this State, it will be seen tha*. under date 
of July 18, 1885, Governor Martin addressed 
a letter to Hon. S. J. Crawford, the State’s 
agent at Washington, calling attention to 
these claims, and asking him to ascertain 
what steps had been taken to secure their 
adjustment and payment. The Governor’s 
letter was referred to the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, who, under date of August 
20, 1885, replies. Tlie letter of the Com
missioner and that of ex-Governof Craw
ford furnish information to claimants as to 
the steps necessary to secure the adjust
ment and payment of their claims. Tlie 
correspondence is, therefore, of public in
terest aud is furnished for publication. The 
letters are as follows:

State  of K ansas, Executive  Dkp ’t , I
Topeka, Jd*j  ih, issd. f

Hon. S. J. Crawford, Topeka, Kan.:
Dear  Si r : Under chapter 112, Session 

Laws o f 187», a Commission was unpointed tc 
invest goto certain losses sustained by the 
citizens o f Kansas, by reason o f an invasion 
o f tbe Cheyennes In 1878 This Commission 
made its report undo* the law, and the 
claims allowed and audited by it were trans
mitted to the proper authorities in Washing
ton,

Recently I have had several letters making 
inquiries concerning these ela 111s, bat have 
been unable to inform the persons making 
such inquiries what progress had been made 
towards an adjustment and payment o f said 
claims by the General Government. Wtll you 
please inform me what steps have been 
taken in this matter toward securing an al
lowance o f these claims, and wliut prospect 
there is o f their ultimate payment. Yours, 
very respectfully. John A . Ma r t in .

THE ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.

» I

mail's left foot entirely off,mangled tlie bone | reciting the fact that the National reunion 
ami flesh of the leg from the ankle to above I comes off at Indianapolis, Ind., on the 16tb
tlie knee and lacerated tho flesh about the 
thigh. The right foot was also horribly 
mangled. Tho machine had to he taken to 
pieces to extricate his body, during which 
time he begged them to kill him, such was 
his suffering. Medical aid was summoned, 
but without avail. Schaub lingered several 
hours and died in frightful agony. l ie  
leaves a wife and three children.

El  P aso , T e x .,August 29.—From passen
gers arriving via the City of Mexico, it is 
learned that yellow fever at Vera Cruz has 
greatly increased during the last two weeks. 
Well informed merchants In the City of 
Mexico prophesy that larger importations of 
merchandise titan usual will arrive there 
this fail, principally from Europe, and that 
tlie consequent increase in the customs 
duties will benefit tlie country in a degree.

K ansas  Cit y , August 28.—A  St. J asepli, 
Mo., special says: Burglars entered tlie 
residence of August Ileucke at Amazona 
last night and attempted to rob the prem
ises. Ileucke resisted, and the burglars 
fired three shots at him without effect. 
Turning upon his wife, who was trying 4o 
escape, one of tlie burglars fired at her, tlie 
shot striking her in the left groin. She 
will die.

Providence, August 29.—The schooner- 
Anna Frye, with a cargo of flsli and pickles 

j from Portland, Me., to Philadelphia, sprung 
a leak sixty miles south of Montnuk Point, 
Wednesday afternoon. Tlie crew, six iu 
number, were transferred to the steamer 
Hopkins and tlie Frye abandoned. She 

| will prove a total loss.

and 17th of September, 1885,<and in making 
arrangements for transportation of such 
ns desire to attend, it is necessary that hi 
should know who and how many intend tc 
attend, as rates will depend very much or 
how many go. All will, therefore, inform 
him whether they desire to attend or not. 
and if they desire taking ladies. He it 
getting reduced rates from Leavenworth 
City for all who desire to attend. Parties 
wishing to go should make their arrange
ments to leave Leavenworth on the even
ing of the 14th. This will bring them tc 
Indianapolis on the evening of the 15th, sc 
as to be present at the opening exercises 
on the 16th.

L ess than than three months ago thi 
town o f Meade Center was started with 
but one house within the town limits. II 
now consist of a booming town o f nearly 
one hundred and fifty  houses, with a pop
ulation o f about five hundred souls.

A r tic le s  o f Incorporation of the An
thony, Attica & Northwestern Railroad 
Company were filed recently. The pur
pose for which the company is formed Is tc 
construct and operate a railroad o f stand
ard guage, commencing at Anthony, Har
per county, and thence northeast through 
ithe counties of Barber, Kingman, Pratt, 
Edwards, Stafford, Pawnee, Hodgeman, 
Kush, Ness, Lane, Gove, Trego, and St. 
John, to the town of Wallace.

A ccording  to the records of the Rtat# 
Historical Society there are twenty-seven 
daily papers published in Kansas.

W ash ington , August 21,1885. 
Him. John A. Martin, Topeka, Kan.:

Dear  Si r : Your letter o f the 18th ultimo 
w h s  received 111 duo time and referred to tlie 
Commissioner o f Indian Affairs, whose re
ply i herewith inclose.

As will be observed from the Commission
er s letter. Congress, at its last session, 
passed an act providing for an investigation 
o f  Indian depredation claims, and directing 
the Secretary o f the Interior to cause a list 
o f the same "which may be approved,”  etc., 
to be made and presented to Congress. This 
will doubtless be followed at the proper time 
byan appropriation for the payment o f Bueh 
as may be approved by the Secretary and 
Commissioner.

Many o f theclalinson file were doubtless 
established to tho satisfaction o f the State 
Hoard, but whether the evidence submitted 
there wi,l be sutliclent to satisfy United 
States authorities is a matter o f  some doubt. 
Tho probabilities are that unless further 
proof is submitted, some o f the claims will 
be reduced in amount and others disallowed 
entirely. It is therefore important that all 

'claimants should put themselves in com
munication either with the Commissioner or 
some attorney here who will attend to the 
matter for them. Truly yours,

_____ S. J. Crawford.
Department of th e 1;

O ff ic e  o f  In d ia n  
W ashington , Am 

Hon. S . J .  C ra w fo rd , W a ih iu t ,
Stn: Tntrunr receipt- by ymiV t4»A*tUo»of 

a letter dated 18th ultimo, from Governor 
Martin, o f Kansas, making inquiries regard
ing claims o f citizens of sa:d State, on ac
count o f depredat.ons alleged to have been 
committed by hostile Indians, and in reply 
thereto J have to inform you that four 
hundred and fifty claims on account o f dep
redations by Kiowa, Comanche, Cheyenne 
and other Indians, committed upon citizens 
o f Kansas between the years 1800 and 1871, 
which were examined and reported upon by 
a Commission authorized by an act o f the 
Legislature o f Kansas, approved February 
27, 1872. were transmitted to the Honorable 
Secretary o f the Interior under date March 
4, 1874, by Hon. I). W. Wilder. State Auditor 
o f  Kansas, said claims aggregating the sum 
o f f428.U2l.2H. At the request o f Hon. J. M. 
Hright, Chairman o f Committee of Claims, 
House o f Representatives, said claims were 
transmitted to Congress January 21, 1876, 
without any action taken by this office.

Under Senate Joint Resolution No. 1, o f the 
laws o f 1878, (State of Kansas) a Commission 
was appointed by the Governor to examine 
and audit claims for losses sustained by citi
zens o f Kansas by reason o f the invasions of 
Indians during the year 1878. Said Commis
sion reported upon one hundred and sixteen 
claims, recommending an allowance o f 101,- 
786.80, and disallowed twenty-six claims "fo r 
want o f evidence or because not provided 
fo r by the act creating the Commission," ag
gregating the sum of $15,488. A  number ol 
those allowed have been examined and re
ported to Congress, recommending allow
ances, which have been made aud paid to 
claimants.

In the act making appropriations for the 
current and contingent expenses o f the In
dian Department, etc., for the year ending 
June 30, 1-8«. $10.000 was appropriated for the 
“ investigation o f uncertain Indian depreda
tion claims; and in expending such sum the 
Secretary o f the Interior shall cause 
a complete list o f all claims hereto
fore filed in the Interior Department and 
which: have been approved in whole o r jn  
part, and now remain unpaid, and also all 
such claims as are pending and not yot ex
amined, on behalf o f tbe citizens o f the 
United states, on account o f  depredations 
committed, chargeable against any tribe of 
Indians by reason of any treaty between 
such tribe and tho United States, including 
the name anil address of the claimants, the 
dato o f the alleged depredations, by what 
tribe committed, the date o f examination 
and approval, with a reference to the date 
and clause o f the treaty creating the obliga
tion for payment, to be made and presented 
to Congress at its next regular session: and 
the Secretary Is authorized and empowered, 
before making such report, to cause such ad
ditional investigation to be made and such 
further testimony to he taken as he may 
deem necessary to enable him to determine 
the kind and value o f all property damaged 
or destroyed by reason o f  the depredations 
aforesaid, and br what tribe such depreda
tions were committed: and his report shall 
include his determination upon each claim, 
together with the name and residences ot 
witnesses, and the testimony o f each, and 
also what funds are now existing or to be de
rived by reason o f treaty or other obligation 
out o f which the shiuc should be paid.”

A ll claims heretofore reported to Congress 
and not acted upon by that body, have been 
returned to this office for re examination In 
accordance with said law. A cursory exam
ination o f a number o f the four hundred and 
fifty claims referred to has been made, and 
it is found that the declarations in a majority 
o f the claims arc not prepared m accordance 
with the rules and regulations o f the De
partment, approved July 13, 1872. (copy here 
with), nor is the evidence in support thereot 
In accordance therewith. I f  claimants will 
place themselves in communication w,(h 
this office, instructions will be furnished to 
enable them to prepare their claims In ac
cordance with said rules. In order that 
they may ho acted upon without unnecessary 
delay. The Governor s letter is herewith re
turned. Very respect fully,

A. 11. Upshaw. Acting Commissioner.

A  G low ing Account of This Republic G ives 
by the Mouth Am erican Commission.

W a s h in g t o n , August 27.—In the report 
o f the South American Commission pre
pared for Congress on the vWit to tlie Argen
tine Republic, they say; More than forty 
steamers monthly leave the harbor of Bu
enos A y re* tor foreign ports laden with the 
produets of tlie valley of the River Plata, 
the largest component of which is the poli
tical division known as the Argentine Re
public. There are also every month hundreds 
of sailing vessels departing from tlie some 
city having cargoes almost wholly destined1 
to European ports. Not one of those-steam
ers flies the flag o f oor country, and only 
one-fifth of the sailing vessels is an Ameri
can bottom. Thirty years ago our country 
enjoyed a large and prosperous commerce 
with tho Flats Valley, but since the advent 
of steam communication and tlie effect of 
our civil war on our ocean marine,

THE FLAG OB' OUR NATION 
is rarely seen in these waters and the petty 
nations of the oltl world «re better known 
through the national ensign there than oui 
own. Every American of long residence in 
this country and every citizen of it who 
has traveled in our land will tell yon the 
Argentine Republie is the United States of 
South America. In many respects this ob
servation is founded on striking similari
ties. In round numbers tlie area uf tlie 
Republic covers 1,200,000 square miles. The 
northern limit lies under tropical skies. I d 
-tlie central region there are vast plains where 
feed, as the President informed us, over 80,- 
000,000 head of sheep and from 15,000,000 
to 18,0o0,0U0 head of cattle, in addition to 
droves o f horses of uncounted numbers. 
One owner has over sixty thousand mares 
that he is about to slaughter for their hides 
and grease. The report gives in detail tlie 
products of the country; says that tons ol 
wheat and flour are being exported; that a 
portion of tbe land seems to bave a capacity 
for the production of tlie two grains of tlie 
world, at least of Europe and the Western 
Hemisphere; and that there are also along 
the western portion of tlie republic 
MINES OF SILVER OF UNKNOWN VALUE, 
some believing them to be extensive; that 
tlie soil and climate are greatly diversified, 
but that it never becomes so cold as to 
make it necessary to feed stock. Sheep 
raising has increased thirty-two per cent, 
since 1376 and is largely in the hands of 
British subjects. There has been no in
crease in the herds of cattle. The country 
has 2,800 miles of railroads built and many 
thousand miles more projected. Foreign 
colonists have been encouraged for many 
years and Italy lias sent a larger number 
q f immigrants into the country than any 
other nation. They are so numer
ous that they could take posses
sion of the Government if they so 
willed. In fact, it was once feared they 
would do so. The Government fosters ed
ucation, contributing $4,000,000 toward it 
this year. There are twenty-two normal 
Mhools taught by American ladies, and 
these ladies are praised very highly. There 
are also two universities and fourteen na
tional colleges and a school o f mines and 
agriculture. The report continues: “ Un 
the leading questions—How can better re
lations friendly and commercial between 
tlie Republic and the United States be es
tablished?—both the President and the Min. 
ister of Foreign Affairs returned tlie same 
answer:
‘CREATE FREQUENT STEAMSIIIP COMMUNI

CATION.’
They expatiated at some length on its ben
efits to both sides. They saw in it a bet
ter acquaintance on itsown part and theli 
leading men with tbe habits and policy ol 
our country. They believe that their own 
people would take on broader and more 
generous views when once they came to 
close business contact with our country. 
They claimed that if  the United State* 
thoroughly comprehended tlie vastness of 
the undeveloped wealth of this region it* 
money and sons would flow here in stream* 
ol profit to each side. Hence it was that 
the Argentine Government stood ready at 
any time the United States would foster tbe 
scheme to unite with it on just terms in es
tablishing frequent and cheap steam com
munication between the respective coun
tries.”

Mnnrann Cuttle Xntf*re»tn.
H e l e n a , M o n t ., August 26.— A  conven

tion of the stock glowers o f Montana 
ojiened here to-day. There Is a large at
tendance. Thr object of the gathering is 
to take steps to have the quarantine iaws 
of the Territory withdrawn or modified. 
The decrease of east-lmnnd shipments in 
tliis Territory this season was twenty-eight 
thousand head, or 30 pet cent., which in a 
few years promises t6 kill tlie cattle indus
try ot Montano.

A TEXAS DESPERADO.

He Nearly  Annihilates Several Families 
onO Makes Over Twenty Orphans.

A u s t in , T e x ., August 26.—Mr. L. K. 
Dockey, of Johnson City, Blanco County, 
came in yesterday, and is said to have 
made the following statement; A  horrible 
crime was committed in Blanco County 
Monday. A  man named A l Lockie, an old 
and extensively connected citizen, was said 
to have seduced his step-daughter, living 
with him. Lately his own (laughter was 
apparently pregnant, and putatively by 
him, and this lias been disturbing his mind, 
llis connections attributed to him the crime 
of seducing her. Monday afternoon, 
between two and three o’clock, he left 
homo, intending, as he avowed, to go to 
John Greeu’s place to borrow a sum of 
money to pay u debt Green and family 
were away from home. He entered Ute 
house and took Green’s Winchester, and 
etumed to the residence of his

own brother. Berry Lockie. He then 
shot and killed Berry and his (Berry’s) 
wife. A  neighbor named John Nioolson 
rode up just then, and he forced Xicolson 
to go with him to Mr. Stokes’ . He then 
shot and killed Mr. Stokes. There Nlcol- 
son was lost sight of. His horse was tied 
there when found. From there Lockie 
went to his own house and shot and cut the 
throat o f Mrs. Henry Lockie, of Llano 
County, wife of his stepson, who was visit
ing him. He also shot and killed there 
Mrs. Stokes, wife of the Stokes lie had 
killed previous to killing Mrs. Henry 
Lockie. Then he shot and killed 
his own daughter, Miss Lockie, 
the one said to be pregnant by him. He 
then attempted to kill his wife, but his 
cartridges being exhausted he couldn’ t tire 
another shot, and he failed and she escaped. 
Having failed to catch and kill his wife he 
cut his own throat A t three o'clock yes
terday morning lie was still alive. Having 
cut Ills own throat he mounted a horse and 
started in the direction of Johnson City. 
After having ridden a few yards ho met Mr. 
Thomas Brunswick, whom lie attacked and 
wounded very severely with a knife. He 
then rode on toward Johnson City and was 
arrested when faint and nearly dead, about 
two miles from that place. About twenty 
children are made orphans by tliia series ut 
crimes.

At,
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A SUMMER DREAM.

Now doth the North wind blow.
And now the snow',
In winding sheets,
Enshrouds the streets.
On leafless trees.
The poor birds freeze;
And hurrying to and fro  
The shivering people go 
In  headlong haste,
Across the waste,
To find, beyond the wintry storm.
Their fireside corners close and warm. 
The lofty houses top the blast,
And swirling eddies, thick and fast, 
Form in the air, and swooping down, 
Like birds o f prey, upon the town, 
Clutch freezing grips in earth and tiewa. 
The winds enmesh 
Themselves in w raps and dress,
And here distress,
And there the rich and warm 
Contend, alike, against the storm.
A  homeless dog creeps shivering by; 
The newsboy stops his frozen cry;
The guardians o f the night, so bold, 
Find blue coats bluer with the cold. 
The moon and stars are out o f sight, 
Hid from tiie tumult o f the night;
And elements on elements are burled 
To make a frozen fabric o f the world. 

—Cincinnati Merchant Traveller.

ABOUT LAWYERS.

H o w  Tes tim on y  is  E lic ited  b y  
Cross-Exam ination.

T he A rt o f Examining Witnesses Described 
—W hy It Is Sometimes Dangerous to 

Press Them too Closely—Anecdotes 
About Attorneys and Witnesses.

Lawyers are generally keen observers 
o f men's motives and actions, because 
they are in the habit of dealing with 
them all the time and of noting the 
strange parallelisms prevading them. 
Lawyers, by their experience and the 
force of habit, often see intuitively into 
a case, and undertake it with a faith 
in its justice that often makes them fear
less an l enthusiastic. They will at the 
same time take a case in which they 
have no such faith, but which they see 
can be contested and perhaps won by 
skillful treatment, taking advantage of 
points of law. or of the mistakes of op
posing lawyers, or by reason of confus
ing witnesses on the other side by cross- 
examination, making them contradict 
themselves, tell too much, and thus 
weaken or discredit their testimony. 
When a lawyer undertakes a case of any 
importance, his first move is to get at 
all the facts and statements connected 
with it, for and against his client. From 
these he culls the vital things which 
can be made to give him a 
strong case, at the same time 
making due allowance for all that 
can be proved on the other side, thus 
anticipating the line of defense against 
his attack, so to speak. He learns who 
is counsel for the other side, and, know
ing the capacity of the gentleman or 
gentlemen, as the case may be—all law
yers having their estimates of one an
other’ s ability—so completes his case as 
to make success reasonably certain. He 
has facts in his possession which he 
may endeavor to prove by his own wit
nesses, or to prove which he may have 
to depend upon what he can elicit from 
the witnesses for the defense by cross- 
examination. He learns all he can in 
regard,to the witnesses called by the 
other side, what is their standing in so
ciety, their ge.neral character, their con
nection with or interest in the case un
der investigation or on trial. I f  it be a 
jury trial, he mnst be on the alert that 
no one would be likely to be prejudiced 
against this client shall be put upon it; 
and, these matters being properly look
ed after, as well as the law and rulings 
in analogous cases, he is ready to pro
ceed. A  good lawyer can generally 
tell if he has a strong case, though be
fore he can feel sure of his ground he 
will have to measure the strength of the 
facts and the testimony of the witnesses 
which his opponent has at his command. 
Then follows the trial. The lawyer for 
the prosecution makes his charge, and 
calls his witnesses to sustain his allega
tions. He examines them in a way to 
best sustain the charges he has made, 
and is very careful not to put questions 
which may provoke replies that would 
be unfavorable to his case— in other 
prords, is careful that his witnesses will 
not prove too much. His opponent 
cross-examines the witnesses, with a 
n ew  to make them discredit themselves 
in their direct testimony, or elicit from 
th£m statements that would put a dif
ferent complexion upon the same. The 
same process of examination and cross- 
examination is gone over with the wit
nesses on the other side, and then the 
evidence is reviewed by counsel on both 
sides, and arguments based on the same 
made. The Judge sums up the evidence 
in the case, and gives the law relating 
to the points in controversy to the jury, 
and directs to bring in a verdict accord
ing to the law and evidence as given in 
the case to the court, which they usually 
do to the best of their judgment.
1 It  is in dealing with witnesses that 
lawyers often ghow their skill and abil
ity as much as m any part of their con
duct of a case. Some lawyers have a 
faculty of making witnesses tell what 
they know of the case in point, and of 
leading them on until the whole story is 
told. This is not an easy task to accom
plish by cross-examination, however, if 
the witness is not honest in his testimony 
and is yet smart enough to not contra
dict himself in the direct evidence given 
by him. I t  is difficult, also, in the case 
o f the witness who is led by interest or 
prejudice to testify falsely, or not an
swer questions directly or properly. 
When the counsel for the other side has 
facts in his possession which can only be 
testified to by witnesses whom he cross- 
examines, but who are not willing to 
testify, or who evade the question by 
artifipes of various kinds, he has a hard 
task on his hands. Very often his per
sistence in plying a witness with ques
tions is misconstrued by those who can 
not see what he is driving at, and begin 
to  think he is brow-beating the witness 
fo r no'other purpose than to display his 
own “ smartness.”  But no lawyer of 
nbility w ill condescend to such a courso 
fo r mere buncombe. He usually has 
an object in view which may or may

not be apparent, but which it might 
not be prudent for him to reveal. He 
is thus forced to continue his cross- 
examination in order to gain his point, 
and the court usually allows him full lat
itude, because by his persistence he may 
obtain testimony that is vital to his 
case. The judicious practitioner never 
cross-examines, however, unless he feels 
that he will thereby certainly not weak
en, and may possibly strengthen, his 
case. One great difficulty with wit
nesses is to get them to separate mat
ters of fact from matters o f opinion or 
of belief. Ask a witness on cross-exam
ination if a certain statement in his di
rect testimony was a thing of which he 
had a personal knowledge. “ Of course 
it is,”  he will answer, ‘ ‘ w ill you please 
tell the jury how you know it to be a 
fact?”  “ Why, of course, my wife told 
me about it, and therefore I  know it 
must be so.”  Some witnesses are apt 
t<J obtrude their opinions and surmises 
into their testimony, or they will not 
give a direct answer to a question, 
though they may be fully competent to 
do so. “ Were you present,”  a lawyer 
might ask, “ when this transaction was 
completed?”  “ I  believe so.”  “ Are you 
sure you were present?”  “ I  think so.”  
“ Now, look here; will you answer my 
question? were you, or were you not 
present? Yes or no.”  “ Well, I —a— 
yes, I  was present.”  And there is so 
much of time, words and patience 
wasted, because the witness would not, 
from habit, answer directly a plain ques
tion. This most annoying habit pre
vails among people in the ordinary af
fairs of life to a disgusting extent. 
“ Didn’t I  see your at Parker’s last even
ing?”  a man may ask an acquaintance. 
“ Eh?”  is the reply. “ Why do you ask? 
Were you there? t didn’ t see you.”  The 
last sentence answers the query in a way. 
In court, however, or in cases when wit
nesses are examined at public hearings, 
there are times when even the patience 
of lawyers ceases to be a virtue, and 
where they%re apt to lose control of 
their temper. Now a lawyer should 
have enough self-control to never show 
temper in the cross examination of a 
witness, for any persistent attempt, un
der excitement^ tojworry and browbeat a 
witness is apt to aleuiate the sympathies 
of the jury from the lawyer attempting 
it, and, consequently, from his cause. 
An illustration of this was given a few 
years ago, in a ease where General But
ler and the late Theodore H. Sweetser 
were counsel in a suit against a Somer
ville brick company. Among the wit
nesses called by the defendant company 
was the late Nathan Hale, editor and 
proprietor at the time of the Daily Ad
vertiser. In cross-examining the vener
able journalist (he was about eighty 
years of age at the time, and in consid
eration of his age, was allowed to sit 
down while being examined), the wit
ness persisted in interlarding his testi
mony with his own opinions and sur
mises, until General Butler, who con
ducted the cross-examination,waxed ex
ceedingly angry, and so plied the old 
gentleman with questions that he enlist
ed the sympathies of the jury in behalf 
of the witness, aud the result was 
a disagreement and a new
trial. When the new trial was 
to come off General Butler was called 
to Washington, and it was arranged 
that Mr. Sweetser should conduct the 
case alone, but a circumstance occurred 
that delayed the General’s departure 
nntil the evening, and be came into 
court in time to conduct the cross-ex
amination. Mr. Hale was on the wit
ness stand, and to the suggestion of his 
associate that the old gentleman be let 
off easily, General Butler fully agreed, 
and saief he would do it. But it appears 
that he had not asked many questions 
before he struck upon the same snag 
that swamped his case before, and lost 
his temper again. This time he became 
so aggressive that the court was appeal
ed to to protect the witness. While the ap
peal was being considered. General But
ler, in an audible tone, made a comment 
upon the witness which was not alto-

fether complimentary to him. It was 
eard by Mr. Hale, who made a quick 

and sharp retort in a tone of voice loud 
enough to be beard all over the court 
room. As it was addressed to General But
ler directly, that gentleman said: “ Why 
do you speak so to me? I was not ad
dressing you.”  “ Well,”  rejoined Mr. 
Hale, “ when you said it you were look
ing straight at me.”  This wassocomi- 
cal a remark under the circumstances 
that judge, jury, lawyers and audience 
had a hearty laugh over it. It  ended 
the cross-examination, and the jury ar
rived at a verdict. It is very 
difficult for a lawyer to adhere to 
any rule for the cross-examination of 
witnesses, so much usually defending 
on things which are developed in the 
course of the trial. A wide-awake law
yer will readily detect a weak or doubt
ful point in the testimony of an oppos
ing witness. A case illustrating this 
may be given: Some years ago a suit 
was tried, wherein there wag a strarfge 
conflict of testimony, involving the pres
ence or absence of one of the principals 
at a time when the act of contract was 
affirmed to have been made in Boston. 
Several witnesses testified positively that 
the party in question was in Boston on 
the Monday when the contract was 
made, and only one witness testified that 
he was in New York at the time. The 
party in question testified that he had 
been to New York just b-lore that time, 
but had returned, and.was in Boston on 
that Monday. Mr. Sweetser. who was 
counsel on the other side, cross-examined 
this man. “ When did you return from 
New York previous to that Monday?”  
he asked. “ O > the Sunday before 
that day.”  “ How did you get 
to Boston from New York' at that 
time—boat or by rail?”  “ I  came by 
on by rail.”  M r Sweetser did not ask 
any more questions, but showed that, as 
no trains were run between the two 
cities on Sundays at the time sworn to, 
the man could not have come to Boston 
from New York by rail, and that, there
fore, he had testified falsely. That, of 
course, ended the case. The most ac
complished cross-examiners in the past 
as well as the present were of smooth 
speech, kindly voi-e and insinuating ad
dress. Rufus Choate made his greatest 
successes at the bar when associated 
with the late Henry F. Durant, who not 
only looked a rer his witnesses and the 
jury, but condu "ted cross-examinations 
of opposing witn *sses. Mr. Du rant was 
noted tor the slice ss'ul way in which he 
could slide into the llidenec of a wit
ness in cross-exent,‘i *ioti. The late 
Bion Bradbury, of Aitti’ a- was another

example of this class of cross-examiners. 
An Irish witness was once cross-exam
ined by him so effectively that he was 
induced to tell all he knew, to the detri
ment of the case in behalf of which he 
was called upon to testify. After leav
ing the stand the witness was upbraided 
by counsel for giving the case away 
so completely. lie  replied: “ An’ 
sure, how could I  help itP Could any 
one have the heart to refuse to answer 
any question that so fine and 
so polite a gintleman as Misther Brad
bury would be afllier asking him?”

Sometimes a cross-examination, it per
sisted in without judgment, may be made 
to injure the cause it is designed to aid. 
In a ease of alleged false siguature, tried 
in a Boston court several years ago, a 
number of so-called experts in hand
writing testified that a genuine signature 
was not what it purported to be, while, 
on the other side, a gentleman who had 
had large experience in banking and 
other business affairs was brought in to 
testify that it was a genuine signature. 
In the courso of cross-examination, this 
witness stated that he could at one time 
tell a forged from a genuine signature 
with which he was familiar the moment 
he saw it. He was asked if he could 
not still do it. He replied that, as he 
was growing old, he feared his powers 
would not enable him to do it success
fully. Being pressed by his cross-ex
aminer to give an exhibition of his skill, 
with the evident intent of showing 
that he was boasting of what 
lie could not accomplish, he finally 
consented to a trial, and canto 
out of it with flying colors, never 
making a mistake in detecting the 
counterfeit from the genuine signature 
in many trials. Sometimes a witness is 
so hard to manage that the Jtidge, to re
lieve the examining counsel, takes him 
in itaud. But counsel are sometimes 
extremely sensitive in regard to judicial 
interference with an examination. A 
ease was once tried before Judge Storey 
in which the late Jeremiah Mason was 
counsel for the defense. The Judge, 
probably to expedite matters, asked a 
question of the witness. Mr. Mason 
was at once upon his feet. “ If,”  said 
he, “ your honor asks that question in 
behalf of the prosecution, we object: il 
for the defense, we do not want it.”  The 
late Judge Shepley, of Maine, was al 
one time trying a case where an Indian 
witness was claimed by the opposing 
counsel, to be incompetent because ol 
his unbelief in a future existence. After 
the opposing counsel, who was cross- 
examining him, had tried for some time 
in vain to obtain from the Indian some
thing that would bear out his claim, 
the Judge said: “ Let me try him sir; I 
may be able to get an intelligent an
swer from him. To the Indian he 
said: “  Paul, when you die, do
you think you will live again?”  
"Go ’ long, Judge Shepley. You know 
as well as Indian that when Paul dies, 
him dead. How can he live again?”  
As a result of this common-sense answer, 
Paul was declared an incompetent wit
ness. Among the witnesses that it will 
not do to cross-examine with severity is 
the female witness, i f  a rigorous poli
cy is necessary, it must be skillfully con
cealed beneath the suave, gentle and 
even respectful demeanor on the part,of 
the attorney. Expert witnesses—espe
cially in the matter of handwriting—are 
not looked upon with favor by the legal 
profession, though they are. employed 
when it is found that their services may 
be useful in a case; but lawyers gener
ally dislike the work of cross-examin
ing them. The hand writing experts are, 
in the opinion of the profession, gener
ally great humbugs, and sometimes get 
nicely caught, A  story is told of a lead
ing lawyer who, some years ago, had to 
cross-examine an expertin handwriting, 
and who, in order to test the reliability 
of the witness, obtained, without his 
knowledge, the signature which he (the 
witness) had a few minutes before testi
fied was a genuine one. This he hand
ed the witness, and asked his opinion of 
it, when the latter unhesitatingly declar
ed it to be a forgery. He evidently cal
culated that the counsel had given him 
a false signature to test him, and, act
ing on this suspicion, was caught.

The cross-examination of the wit
nesses is one of our judical system, 
which has arisen from the necessity of 
allowing lawyers a good deal of latitude 
in order to enable them to get at facts 
which might otherwise remain con
cealed, but which, if known, might have 
an important bearing in securing the 
ends of justice. In all cases where per
sistent questioning and cross-examina
tion of unwilling or stubborn witnesses 
are carried on to what might seem to be 
an unnecessary extent, it is not best to 
blame the lawyer who conducts the ex
amination until his purpose— which 
may be one fortified by a knowledge ol 
facts which it mav be necessary to give 
the court and public a proof o f by the 
testimony obtained in such a way—is 
fully known or developed by the results 
of such or analogous means.— Boston 
Herald.

A FASHIONABLE INNOVATION.

The Candid Man.

It is a curious fact that the wild ani
mal known as the candid man is nevet 
able to see your good qualities, but he 
snaps at your bad ones like a hungry 
trout at a fly'. He looks you all ovet 
with his critical microscope, and if there 
is something good in your life does he 
take it gently in his hands, hold it up tc 
the sunshine, turn it round to get a bet
ter view, and put it back in its place 
with the remark. ‘.‘That’s worth having, 
and I ’ m glad you have it: try and get 
some more of the same kindi”  Never. 
We say it very emphatically; Never' 
He is not candid in that way. But let 
him catch a glimpse of a fib and he wil.- 
chase it as a weasel does a rat. and 
when he has caught it he will hoid it up 
with an air of triumph, as though he 
had no other business in life than to 
hunt for auch things, and then deliver a 
forty-minute discourse on the ultimate 
destination of people who tell fibs, and 
end by saying with an air of depreca
tion, “ I ’m candid, and always say what 
I think.” — A. Y. Herald.

—There is more waste in the potato 
crop than in any other.but if the smaller 
and scabby potatoes are boiled and mix
ed with meal for pigs they will pay 
nearly or quite as well as the sound po
tatoes, which have been marketed at low 
prices the past two years. Other vege 
tables may be added to give variety t 
the diet.— Prairie Fanner.

S yllsh f.arfle* W ith  Tim e to Spar« A ll  
K nU tiiig  8ilk Sto«kinjcn for Men.

Here is a startling piece of inform
ation. The fashionable amusement this 
season is to be knitting silk stockings— 
men’s half hose, girls. The days of 
macrame lace are ia the past. The 
cra/.y quilt has fulfilled its mission and 
gone— bat knitting— beautiful, useful 
and gracious employment—is just the 
toniest thing out. I t  has a practical 
side which appeals to the grosser in
stincts of in mi. Hand-knitted stockings 
are the very acme of elegance. Neither 
the Prince of Wales nor yet Barry Wall 
cun huve anything more truly refined 
and dainty than Land-knit stockings. 
But they cost from $4 to $6 a pair. The 
raw material, however, for a pair only 
costs about $1, and if the cliarming fin
gers of a lovely woman supply the $3.25 
worth of labor they are only that much 
more valuable.

A woman to be attractive must pos
sess the power of sitting down quietly 
and listening. I f  she is always gallop
ing over a lawn tennis ground or kick
ing up her heels over croquet wickets 
she will be very interesting to boys, but 
very tiresome to men. Then if she sits 
down she must be employed. I f  she is 
utterly idle she will fasten her mandi
bles on the first man that comes along 
from the desperation of idleness and 
finding it difficult to get away from a 
woman who evidently has nothing to do 
but to talk to him, the man becomes an 
unwilliug captive and spends bis time 
devising methods to escape. Now, if 
she has four shining knitting-needles in 
her hands, flying back and forth through 
silken meshes of red or blue or royal 
purple, she is plainly not dependent 
upon chance comers for company and 
the chance comers will appreciate this 
fact by remaining in the neighborhood. 
Everybody if familiar with the rows of 
rocking chairs that line the piazzas of 
summer hotels, every rocking chair 
with its burden o f idle, clacking, novel
reading femininity. Give these women 
some kind of useful and picturesque 
employment and see how quickly they 
are transformed into natural appearing 
human beings. And fhe employment 
must be obviously useful. Men cannot 
grasp the true inwardness of cutting 
out little pieces to put them together 
again as patchwork. Crocheting is all 
blamed nonsense to the masculine un
derstanding, but they can take in stock- 
ing-knittingwith scarcely a mental ef
fort. I t  means something tangible to 
their blunted sensibilities and the pros, 
pect of having a pair or two o f hand- 
knit hose gently thrust upon him is not 
without its charm to the average man.— 
N. Y. M ail and Express.

DAKOTA.

An Incident Shoeing tlie Extreme Health, 
fulneanof T lm t Region.

“ Healthy!”  exclaimed the passenger 
from Dakota, “ healthy out our way! 
Should say it was. Nobody ever dies 
out there. W e haven’ t got time to die. 
Now, just to show you how we do things, 
let me tell you. Two years ago I  of
fered to give the town in which I live a 
beautiful block of lots for a cemetery if 
they would fence the property and im
prove it. The citizens grabbed at the 
chance, and the result of my generosity 
was a popularity that sent me to the 
Legislature. Yes, sir, I  was elected by 
a majority of 27 over Silas Uphatn. 
Small majorityP Should say not— 27 
out of a total of 113 votes is enough for 
any modest man. Well, they accepted 
my offer and held a meetin’ and raised 
the money. Just to have everything in 
order I  made a trust deed of the prop
erty, conditional upon the block being 
graded, turfed, fenced, sidewalked, 
sewered, set with shade trees, and in all 
ways put to the use for which it was de
signed by the donor within one year 
from date. That was the language of 
the contract, What d’ye think of that 
for a speckerlation, eh?”

“ 1 don’ t see where you made’ anything 
out of it, unless il was the seat in the 
Legislature.”

“ The Legislatur’ be blowed. I ’m an 
honest man, I  ant, a public-spirited 
citizen, and I  never made more than 
$600 in the Legislatur’ besides my sal
ary. But that block, just think of it. 
I t ’s the prettiest piece of property in the 
Territory, and my residence is situated 
right in the midstof that nice little grove 
of trees, and—”

“ But are there no graves thereP”
“ Nary a grave on the block, stranger. 

That was just the trouble. A  few days 
before their year run out they tried to ring 
in the body of a pauper from the adjoin
ing county, but they couldn’t play no 
such game on me. I  went on to the 
other county and got a habeas corpus 
on that dead chap and held him until 
the j’ear was up. That’ s the advantage 
of living in a healthy country. ” — Train 
Talk, in  Chicago Herald.

Close Figuring.

The other day a middle-aged man, 
who betrayed the fact that he was a 
stranger in the city, appeared at the 
Central Market and purchased and ate 
a dozen pears. These were followed by 
a dozen plums, nnd, after a brief regt, 
by half of a large watermelon. He 
then took Rome lemonade aud bought 
some candy, and sat down to wait until 
his stomach could take in something 
more. In a little while he was noticed 
to be uneasy, and soon after that he in
quired for a doctor.

“ Anything wrong?”  asked the stand- 
keejter.

“ (lo t cholera morbus. How much 
wni it cost me to see a doctor and get a 
cure?”

“Oh, about two dollars. ”
“ Just what I  figgered on before I  left 

home—just exactly. I ’ ll have seventy- 
five cents left, and you hold on to that 
coooanut until I  come back. I  want to 
finish off on cocoanut. " —Detroit Free 
Press.

—No people can possibly thrive on the 
mortgage system. To givo liens on 
their farms, or, what is even more reck
less still, on crops Hint are lo be grown, is 
the certain road to financial trouble and 
possibly to complete poverty.— Wil
mington (F .  C.) Morning Star.

ASIA MINOR. 'W A L L , BY GOSH I”

The Condition’o f the,(Working; People ol 
Asiatic Countries.

The condition of the working people 
in Asia Minor is not one of hardship or 
destitution. Thero are no public insti
tutions in that country for the support 
of the poor or unfortunate, and no pub
lic schools. There are no workhouses, 
no asylums for the insane, the blind, the 
deaf and dumb, or the idiotic. There 
are hospitals in the larger places, and 
also gchools, but they are wholly sup
ported by private subscriptions. The 
result of this state of affairs is swarms 
of hideous mien upon the streets and 
thoroughfares, and universal illiteracy 
among the poorer classes of the laboring 
people. Consul Stevens says the highest 
wages paid in Asia Minor in the general 
trades are $6 per week to coopers and 
blacksmiths. Bakers get but $1.46 and 
millers but $2.93.

In Syria the condition of the laboring 
classes is neither satisfactory nor pros
perous. Most of the native weavers of 
si!k and cotton goods receive from 
twenty to forty ceuts per day, a sum 
which hardly suffices to secure for them 
the daily necessaries of life. Not over 
five per cent, are able to save anything 
from their wages, anff in many eases 
weavers work for wages received in ad
vance. The condition of agricultural 
laborers is not any better throughout 
the country. The wages paid for an 
adult plowman with a team of oxen are 
from forty to fifty cents per day. The 
plowman, as a rule, feeds himself and 
team. The average wages paid to spin
ners of both sexes is $1 per week.

Consul Merrill reports from Jerusalem 
that in Palestine, instead of a happy and 
prosperous people, one se»>s ou every 
hand oppression and sttffeVing, igno
rance and degradation. Nearly all the 
Jews of Jerusalem receive charity, while 
two-thirds of them depend mainly upon 
those funds which come mostly from 
Europe for their support. Were this aid 
to be cut off suddenly, the Consul says, 
these people would perish from starva 
tion.

Consul-General Benjamin writes from 
Persia:

“ I  know of no laboring classes in 
other countries who appear more cheer
ful and satisfied with tneir lot. The cli
mate also in most parts of Persia is of 
such a nature as to reduce the actual 
wants of the people. One hears occa
sionally of riots or attacks on tax col
lectors guilty of more than ordinary 
rapacity, but I  cannot learn that these 
are more frequent than formerly." 
Wages in all of the general trades are 
less than 90 cents a day, except an en
graver, who gets $1.61, and a “ handler 
of loaves at the oven,”  who gets $1.21. 
Most of the laborers in Persia endeavor 
to save money no matter whut their 
wages may be.

Coolies in Ceylon were paid sixty 
cents a week, so Consul Morey reports. 
This class of help underbids the natives, 
who will earn in the general trades 
from sixty-eight cents to $4.50 per week, 
the latter sum being given to gas-fitters. 
The average weekly wages will amount 
to less than $2.

Wages in China are from $4.50 to $8 
per month, and are paid to laborers fol
lowing the general trades. Employes 
in shops and stores in cities receive from 
$3.50 to 4.50 per month. Men get 
twenty cents a day in the mines. House
hold wages are $1.50 per month. The 
cost of nourishment for the laboring 
and industrial classes of China is from 
$2 to 2.50 per month. “ In fact,”  says 
Consul Seymour, of Canton, “ the cost 

j of living has been reduced to the j 
1 minium standard, and all seem to be 
healthy and contented; and as for 'in 
dustry, every ounce of muscle in men, j 
women and children above three years 
of age, is utilized until indolence if 
scarcely visible.”

Consul Seymour says, further: “ II 
the working people of the United State* 
were compelled to subsist on the dirt 

■ and conform to the economies of Asia, 
which holds half the population of the 
globe, and realized the miserable scale 
or standard of human existence preva
lent in these cheap-labor countries, be
tween which and the well-regulated in
dustry of the United States, the adop
tion of international agrarianism would 
establish an average, there would be 
less clamor in favor of a pernicious 
policy which contemplates competition 
between two systems of labor, with the 
certainty of leveling American labor to 
the point at which it is proposed to ele
vate the value of Asiatic labor, which 
is satisfied with from twenty to fifty 
cents per dav and garbage for food.— 
Consular Reports to the State Department.

Rich Men in America.

An American visitor ’ to one of out 
stately homes, especially on such June 
days as we have lately had, cannot but 
be charmed with what greets his eyes— 
the spacious mansion, the ample park, 
the shrubbery and gardens, all in ex
quisite array. “ We have nothing to 
compare with this.”  says he with asigh. 
Very true; but there is anotherside, and 
a serious one, to this charming picture, 
A l1 these glories, together with the in
evitable establishment which goes with 
them are constantly telling most of 
their owners: “ i f  you have ail this, you 
can not have that.”  The well-to-do 
American has no parks and pleasure 
grounds costing thousands a year to 
keep up, but then he is apt to hnve ready 
money galore. He goes to Fenton’s in 
London, or the Bristol in Paris, has just 
what he feels inclined to have, does not 
stint his wife and daughters, and, in 
fact, experiences a perfect ease in regard 
to expenditure—such as, I  fear, three 
parts in four of those who have ten men 
in the garden and five in the stables 
rarely experience with us.— London Land 
Agent's Record.

—Some of these Nevada men are so 
sarcastic. Helena’s Mayor, Mr. Sulli
van, is a barber. The other day a for
mer member of the Nevada Legislature 
(he is in the sheep business in Judith 
County. Montana) was at Helena. Ho 
went "into Sullivan’s shop and the 
Mayor shaved him. A  short time af
terward he was seen further down the 
street “ looking”  he said, “ for an Al
derman to black his boots.”  He was 
fired out of the Capital.—Butte ( Mon
tana)| Inter-Mountain.

Che Husband T i'a t D idn 't K n ow  the Stuff 
o f W hich H U  W ire W in  Made.

We were winding down one of the. 
mountain roads in Tennessee in a cart, 
drawn by a mule. The land was bar
ren, the cabins no better than hovels* 
and it was a query how people made a. 
bare living or were content to stay. By 
and by we came to a turn in the road 
where there was a trough to water- 
horses and mules, and the cabin of a set
tler. This cabin was the poorest of all, 
and nothing around it indicated that 
the owner made any attempt to cultivate 
the soil. We reached the place just in 
time to witness a tableau. A  woman, 
poorly dressed, and her face bearing the 
look of one who had seen much worry- 
and suffering, stood near the trough, 
a satchel filled with clothing sat on 
the ground beside her. Five feet away 
stood her husband, a burly, tough-faced 
mountaineer, and he held'aswitch in his 
hand. Neither minded us as we drove 
up, and it was a full minute before the- 
husband said:

“ Mary, I ’ ll wollop ye!”
“ Jim, ye dasn’ t!”  she replied.
“ Mary, ve can’ t leave me nohow!”  
“ Jim, I ’m gwine ter do it! I ’ve- 

starved an’ suffered till I ’m clean gone! 
I ’m going home.”

“ Mary, if ye don’ t take up that satchel 
and march m I ’ll wollop ye good and 
stout!”

There were two of us besides the- 
driver. The woman looked up and 
scanned our faces, as if to judge how 
far she might count on our help, and 
the driver said:

“  ’Tain’ t rulable fur strangers to mix 
in. Maty, and Jim’s got a knife anifc 
would kill somebody. Better go in.”  

“ Never!”  she hissed.
“ I f  you don’ t ,"  said the husband, as 

he came a step nearer, " I ’ ll make the 
fur fly! Take that!”

With a swiss he brought the switch 
down across her shoulders and raised it. 
again. She stood stock still for a min
ute and looked him in the eye, and then 
walked into the hovel.

“Rayther peart, but the gad will cur© 
her!”  grinned the husband as he drew 
the switch through his fingers.

His triumph was short-lived. In sixty 
seconds Mary reappeared. She had the 
mountaineers heavy rifle in her hands* 
and as she came out she raised it on a., 
line with the man’s heart.

“ Jim, I  want ye to gitl*’
“ N-o!”
“ Sartin!”
“ Shoo! Can’t do it!”
“ Click! click!”
‘ •Mary, wbat ye gwine ter do!”
“ Kill ye like a wolf in yer tracks if ye* 

don’t walk away!”
“ Whar’ to?”
“ Nobody keers! Go sumwhar’—keep» 

goin’—-don’ t never come back! Hurry 
up, fur I ’m going down on the stage!”  

He.looked into her eyes and saw the 
change. Poverty and brutality had 
come to an end. Love had turned to- 
disgusL and in place of fear was such- 
bravery as he would not have looked for 
in a man on the road. He saw “ shoot” ' 
in her eyes, but he still hesitated.

“ Mary, drop that rifle!”  he whis
pered. i

“ Jim, git! I f  you are here when I ’ve- 
finished counting twenty I ’ ll kill you as 
sure as there is a God in Heaven!”

He began backing away. When he 
had gone twenty feet he turned and 
walked. When he had gone a hundred 
he halted, wheeled about, and after *- 
lingering look muttered:

“ Wall, by gosh! Mary, let’s mak© 
up!’ ’

“ Keep a-gittin’ , Jim,”  she replied, as 
she still covered him with the rifle.

In live minutes he was out of sight op» 
the road. The woman placed the gun 
and satchel in the cart, walked into the 
hovel to be gone two minutes, and when 
she came back to the cart and took a seat 
with us flame« were creeping through a 
hundred crevices between the dry logs. 
Without a word she climbed in, ar.d 
only once during the five-mile ride did 
she utter a word. A t a bend in the: 
road she looked back at the pyramid o f  
smoke nnd flame wrought by her hands* 
and said, as if to herself:

“ Jim didn't know Mary, Jim didn’t!’ ”  
—Detroit Free Press.

THE LAST OF HIS RACE.

A  Purse-Proud Nobleman and an Im p o r 
tunate Yankee.

A  good story is told about a purse- 
proud old nobleman who was traveling 
through the rural districts of Sweden- 
Over in that country the people do not 
have quite as much respect for the titled 
aristocracy as in some other localities 
on the continent. One day this noble
man came rolling up to a country tav
ern, and as he stopped his carriage, he- 
called out in an imperious tone:

“ Horses, landlord; horses here at 
once.”

“ I  am very much pained to inform 
you, my lord, that you will have to wait 
sometime over an hour before fresh 
horses can be brought in,”  replied the- 
landlord.

“ How!”  violently exclaimed the noble
man, “ this to me? My man, I  demand 
horses at once.”

Then, observing the fresh and sleek- 
iooking horses which were being led up- 
to another carriage, he said:

“ For whom are those horses?”
“ They were ordered for this gentle

man,”  answered the landlord, pointing- 
to a tall, slim individual a few paces- 
distsnt

“ I say, my man,”  called out the noble
man to the slim gent, "w ill you let me 
have those horses if I  pay you a liberal 
bonus therefor?”

“ Not much,”  angwered the slim gent, 
“ I  intend to use them myself.”

“ This to m e!”  exclaimed the noble
man.

“ That’s what I  said,”  replied the slin> 
man.

“ Perhaps you are not aware who I  
am?”  roared the now thoroughly agi
tated and irate nobleman, " f  am, sir, 
Field-Marshal Baron George Sparre, th© 
last and only one of my race. "

“ I am very glad to hear that.”  said 
the slim man, stepping into hiscarriage. 
" I t  would be a terrible thing to think 
that there might be more of yon com
ing. I  am inclined to think that your 
race will be a foot race.” — Texas 'Sift
ings.
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MY BOY.

/

Shall I  not se« my hoy again?
Never again his form behold?

O must I always seek in vain 
Those eyes of blue, those locks of gold?

I  listen for his playful glee,
1 gaze upon his little chaii 

I feel for him upon my knee,
He Is not there! he is not there!

Still, while my heart is rack’d with pain, 
By Hope, and Faith, and Love, I ’m told, 

That I shall see my boy again;
Those eyes of blue, those locks of gold.

Yet Hope is still the painted bow 
Upon the clouds that with them dies,

Frail words to him who wants to know 
Of other worlds beyond the skies;

And Faith, how narrow is the range,
Against what Time and Earth attest;

.Life seems a day of ceaseless change,
And Death a night of ceaseless rest.

And Love, though strong in heart, how 
weak

To save from fate, so strong and cold, 
The glories of the ruddy cheek.

Sweet eyes of blue, bright locks o f gold.

♦Once, as the night came down in gloom,
And till’d my soul with visions wild,

Some presence stole into my room.
My mother! with my darling child.

My mother glided from above,
That years ago was laid to rest,

¿She smiled, and spoke in words of love,
I  clasp’d her to my sobbing breast.

I  can not think that I but dream’d.
That fancies vain my sensecontroll’d, 

So true and real the vision seem’d,
Those eyes of blue, those locks o f gold.

"Twas thus, ’tween doubting hdpe and fear,
I peer’d into the dark abyss,

Shall naught assuage the falling tear?
May I not know of life and bliss?

'The prayer is answered from above;
The angels throng the bending skies;

■They touch our stricken hearts in love, 
Their presence tills our longing eyes.

Oh, now I know 'tis not in vain,
These bitter pangs, those griefs untold; 

For J shall see my boy again—
Those eyes of blue, those locks of gold, 

—LmtUn'ille Courier Journal.

CYNTHY.

T rag ic  S to ry  o f  the Mountain 
R eg ion  o f V irg in ia .

Nestled among the wild hills between 
which the Brandon Itiver winds itsway, 
lies the little town of Brandon Court- 
House. The old stage, a relic of the 
past in most parts of America, is here 
to be found in all its pristine glory.

From either side of the river rise giant 
hills, some towering abruptly over the 
stream, the bare rook relieved but by a 
few scraggy pine trees; others graceful
ly rounded and covered from base to 
summit with forests of superb oaks and 
maples.

Here and there throughout the valley 
are humble cottages, the dwellings of 
the more prosperous mountaineers, 
while the cabins of the poorer class 
clamber along the mountain side. Each 
has a little garden and a plat where a 
few hills of scraggy corn are forced 
from the sterile, unwilling soil. A  few 
cattle, small and lean, but hardy as the 
rocks from which they glean their liv
ing, wander about, and before every 
door are the never-failing coon-dogs.

The cabins arc much alike, a square 
room with puncheon floors and with 
rags stuck in between the logs to keep 
out the chilling wind or driving rain. 
Across one side of the room is a vast, 
old-fashioned fireplace, the glowing logs 
in which are kept in position by laroje 
and-irons. A  rope-bed stands in the 

■ corner; a rocking-chair, the bottom 
long since worn out and replaced with 
twine; two old stools, and a spinning- 
jenny complete the furniture. In one of 
these cabins an old man croons over the 
fire, smoking his corncob pipe. His 
hands, which rest upon his knees, trem
ble with palsy, his aged wife sits oppo- 
sit smoking while she ¿knits, dropping 
her stitches now and then as her eves, 
wearied with years of watching, close 
in slumber. The “ boys”  are going coon
bunting, and the musket that their 
grandfather carried is being cleaned in 
•ne corner o f the room, while the dogs 
jump noisily about in anticipation of the 
sport. This cabin, which stands upon 
tne side o f the overlooking Brandon 
and a little distance from the stage road, 
is the house of Jacob Stone, or “ Old 
Jake,”  as he is familiarly called. I 
found it while searching for a famous 
spring, from which a little brook leaped 
ever the rocks into the river below. 
Old Jake’s “ boys,,’ Jim and Tom, were 
well knownjin and around the town! Jim, 
tall, slender, with a clear, intelligent 
face, the best shot, the most expert 
boxer and wrestler, and the most grace
ful dancer in the country. 
Tom , short, stolid, good-na- 
natared, and ignorant, was in great de
mand for miles around on account of his 
proficiency with the violin. No dance 
was complete without Tom and his 
“ fiddle”  to furnish the music, or with
out Jim upon the floor.

A ll is quiet in the town; around the 
village stoses little groups are gathered, 
playing quoits or marbles, while Sim 
Green, the principal storekeeper, is play
ing checkers on the counter with old 
•‘Jedge”  Bialock. Many years have 
these two contended for the champion
ship in their cherished game. The Judge 
is one of the landmarks of the town, his 
father beiDg the first to disturb the In
dian in his possession of this beautiful 
valley. Tall, strong and imposing was 
the Judge; strong in body, strong and 
true in heart, strong in prejudice, strong 
in native intellect, a great man in the 
rough, without education, without those 
arts of mind or manner acquired by our 
finer civilization, but with a certain ease 
and grace not taught in schools, com
manding respect wherever known. For 
eixtv years he had lived in a double log- 
house at the end of the village, which 
was the tavern, and in ‘ front of which 
hung an iron bell so large that the two 
massive post« which supported it trem
bled as it rung. V e T y  seldom were 
there travelers to bo entertained, but 
twice a year, when court dayscame, the 
town and tavern were crowded. Every 
one in the county came to town on these 
days; trades were made, disputes set
tled, and all the business of the country
side transacted. Then, if a stranger 
were present, he would hear of Bran
don’s great man, who from a physician 
in this mountain village, had risen to 
one of the most important positions in 
the Government, thus, in the eyes of 
these simple country folk, casting a sort

of reflected glory upon those who anew 
him in his days of poverty and obscurity. 
The Judge would be at his best, with 
wide collar and black tie, as lie sat at 
the head of his table and told his favorite 
story.

As night would close upon the town 
not a sound could bo heard except the 
chirping of some insect, the plaintive 
call of tlie whip-poor-will, the soft uote 
” f the mourning dove, or a desultory 
pistol shot from some raftsmaa on the 
river, reverberating through the hills.

This was Brandon, as 1 found it when 
business took me there in the fall of '69. 
Ten years later 1 again visited it, and as 
I rode in 1 made a slight detour to drink 
once more from “ Old Jake’s”  famous 
spring. He was alone and, with head 
bowed down upon his hands, which 
grasped a hickory stick, sat in the door
way. A t my approach a look of min
gled hope and inquiry passed over his 
face. “ Hev you seen my boys?”  said 
he. Upon my replying that I had not 
his head again dropped on liis hands, 
and I  pursued my journey wondering at 
the change that had come over him. I  
rode on to Green’s store, where I  was 
accorded a hearty welcome. “ Good 
evenin’ , sir. Come in, sir; take a seat, 
sir—take a seat,”  said Green. Alight
ing, I  shook hands with him and, ac
cepting the proffered chair, we sat on 
the porch in front of his place and ta lk 
ed of old times. I  spoke of having seen 
old Jake, and expressed my curiosity at 
his question concerning his boys. A 
shado passed over Green's face as lie 
said: “ Didn’ t you never hear tell of it?”
I  answered that I  had not. “ You know 
the Jedge? To begin at the commenc
ing of it, it’s a purty long story. But 
you see the old Jedge had a boy—Si we 
called him. W ell, Si got thrown offen 
a raft onct, and soon arter that he got 
’ ligion; whether as how it was the 
raft or whether ’twns the ’ ligion,
1 dunno, but it ’ pears like lie wasn’t no 
’count to nobody arter that, so ho went 
away and we hearn that he hed gone to 
town, and then we hearn that he got 
married, and then wo hearn that the 
Jedge hed a ffandchile. Wall, the, fall 
arter you war here, when the fever it 
war so bail, what did Hi do but lay down 
and die, and his wife she follered him, 
so the Jedge went down and brting his 
little girl up here. She was a peart little 
tiling, and everybody thought a heap of 
her, but bein’ brung up in the city with 
hook lamin’ she war’ nt fit for a place 
like this, I  reckon. We ain’tmuch given 
to parsons and skooltechers here’ bouts. 
But the store the Jedge took in that 
elide and the way he’d tote her round! 
Of eveuiu’s she would set in his lap and 
aetooly larn the Jedge to read, an’ he 
would make mistakes in sayin’ of his 
letters, as she called it, and then he 
would purtend he couldn’ t sec and wipe 
his specs on his sleeve, and draw her to 
him sudilent like and kiss her, and I 
believe the Jedge would aetooly some
times cry when he couldn’ t make no 
sense of his letters. And she would 
read outen the Bible to the Jedge till he 
became downright ’ ligious, though he 
used to swar and cuss powerful. The 
old Jedge couldn't bear her outen his 
sight nohow. When she got to be most 
a woman she uster go with Jim Stone, 
old Jake’s boy, right smart, and to see 
Jim, as could cut more Jogs and throw 
any man in the country, be so keerful 
of her it was touchin’ , and she lamed 
him to read jest like she hed the Jedge. 
What she sed war law with Jim, and no 
wonder, fur she hed such a bright, hap
py way of sayin’ things and tuakin’ 
everybody feel good around her no one 
could hev disliked her if he had set up 
nights to try. And we could all gee 
that her and Jim war gettin’ purty 
thick, and we seen how things was 
goin’ . Jim wer th« only man liere’bouts 
that war good enough for her, and he 
warn’t either, only Jim war thet kind- 
hearted, and so strong and hansem, no 
one could a helped likin’ of him.

“ Jim and Tom hed a still down on 
’ Possum Creek that the Govment hedn’t 
hearn on and didn't git no revnoo frum, 
and along with raftin’ and tan-bark the 
boys was pretty well fixed. One even
in', jest about this time, Jim comes to 
mo, and ho says ‘Sim’—thet’s what 
they call me hereabouts mostly— ‘I ’ m 
sick of this hull thing. I ’ ve got the 
mnkin’ of a man in me, but I  aint got 
no chance here, and I ’ m a goin’ to sell 
out and go to town, go to school, and 
do surothin'. Now, thar’ s my still—I 
don’t see why it aint right fur a man to 
make his livin' in his own way or thet 
the Government's got any bizness takin' 
of it from him, but Cynthy has been a 
talkin’ to me and she don’ t like to hev 
me doin’ whet the law says aint right. 
So I ’m a goin’ to sell out, Him, and 
Cynthy lias done promised to many me, 
and I'm  a goin’ to town and be some
thin more than I ken be hereabout-'.and 
make her proud on me. I  aint worthy 
of her now.’ To  see him standin’ tall 
and hansnm there any gal might hev 
ben proud of him, even Cynthy. Jim 
lied scarcely gone when three men rode 
up, and I knowed to once that they was 
revnoo men and arter Jim and Tom, so 
I  was uneasy like when Cynthy, dressed 
in white, with her hair a-streamin’ down 
her back, run past, and I knowed in a 
minute thet the men hed put up at the 
tavern and she hed hearn tlieir plans to 
take the Possum Crick still, and old 
Jake’s boys. So as quick as I  could 1 
run down—it’s only a little piece, yonder 
beyond that pint thar—and as I  got to 
the pint I  seen Tom run into the still 
and get his gun and I knowed it was 
war. Jest as the revnoo men went to 
shoot at poor Jim, who was ’ atween 
the crick and the still, Cynthy jumped 
afore him, jest in time to ketch the ball 
thet was ment fur Jim. Jim jest cot her 
in his arms and went to shoutin’ , but 
purty soon he fell, still a-holdin’ Cyn
thy, and I looked around and thar stood 
the Jedge under the old dead walnut 
trees, his hoss-pistol in his hand, his 
face white, his teeth sot, and the moon
light shinin’ on his hair. He never 
moved nor carried on, but the Jedge 
war changed. He never comes nigh the 
store nor speaks to nobdoy; he jest 
sets on the porch with his hat on the 
floor and his white hair a-hlowin’ 
around, and he looks up the road as if 
he expected some one, and when he 
heers a step he starts and trembles as if 
he thought it war Cynthy. When we 
got to Cynthy and Jim the revnoo men 
hod torn down the still, and seen thar 
war no arrestin’ to do— only burryin’ . 
We couldn't loosen one from t’other 
and we buried them so. Tom we buried 
dost to them. I  told old Jake thet hi

kind o’ onsettled him if he knowed they 
war dead, and I  can write a leetle, and 
ho gets me to write to Jim and Turn 
down the river; and I keep the PostoffU, 
so I  answer his letters. It don't do no
body no harm, I reckon, and it do chirk 
the old man up. His old woman is 
dead, and he’s thet lonely he asks of 
ev’ ry stranger if they’ve seen Ills boys. 
I  reckon tlie world’ s the same as it was, 
and the rafters go down the river a 
shootiu’ and a cussin’ , and the boys play 
marbles and chekers as they alius did, 
and they’ ve got another fiddler fur the 
dances, and when it comes evenin’ and 
I,get to thinkin' of how tail and hansnm 
him war that night apd of how purty 
and smart Cynthy war, and how they 
war fust to go, when we coflld hev 
spared others better, and how tlie Jedge 
uster play checkers here, instead o’ 
settin’ down at the tavern all alone, I 
feel curus and as if things war different. 
Here thet!”  and the old man clutched 
me convulsively as the plaintive note of 
a mourning dove came to ifs through 
the evenin’ air; “ tliet’s down a t’Possum 
Crick, there’s been two on ’em thar 
ever since it happened. And folks do 
say,”  he added in a whisper, “ thet it’ s 
the spirits of Jim and Cynthy.” — Frank 
L. Wells, in  Chicago Tribune.

LOVED WISELY AND WELL.

The Railroad President's Daughter and 
H er Happy Choice.

He was president of a railroad and 
she his only daughter, and he had ambi
tious hopes of her future. One day she 
came walking into the magnificent 
apartment which he called his home of
fice, and trembling like a frightened 
fawn, she laid her soft white arms about 
his neck and whispered questioningly: 

“ Papa?”
“ Yes, child,”  he said kindly, for he 

loved his only daughter.
“ Papa,”  she repeated, “ will you be 

angry if I  tell you a secret?”
•I hope not, child. What is it?”  lie 

tenderly inquired, taking her hands in 
his, and drawing her around so that he 
looked into her fair sweet faee.so like her 
mother's in the dear, dear past.

‘ I am loved, papa, and I  love in re
turn.”

‘Child,”  ho cried, startled almost in
to harshness, “ what does this mean?”  

“ It means just what I  have told you, 
father. I  am a woman to the world, 
though only a child to you, and with a 
woman’s heart have done what a wo
man always does.”

“ But, child, you should have told nte. 
I  have high hopes for you, and have 
made my plans looking to your future 
welfare and happiness.

“ I  couldn’ t tell you father, because, 
because—”  and she hesitated and sob
bed.

"Well, because what?”  he asked 
sternly, pushing her from him.

“ Because, father, I  have given my 
heart to one you and the world would 
say is beneath me. Father, he is only a 
man in your employ.”

“ What? A  hired man? A  groveler 
at so much per day? Great heavens, 
that all my plans should be destroyed 
and all of my hopes blasted because of 
a foolish g irl’s whim. Away from me, 
away! away, thoughtless girl, ungrate
ful child!”  and purple with rage, he 
rose to his feet and thundered forth tlie 
cruel words. Tlie girl staggered toward 
thedoor. “ Hold,” ne cried,“ tellme who 
this man is? What is he?”

“ Spare him, papa, oh, spare him,”  
she moaned, “ for I  love him. He is 
young in years, but he is the eldest and 
best conductor on your road.”

A  change came over the father’s face, 
the purple clouds faded away, the sun
light bf a smile shone through the rift
ed frowns, and extending his arms, he 
exclaimed, joyfully:

“ My child, my only daughter, loved 
always best, come to your father’ s 
bosom and bring a kiss of forgiveness. 
I was hasty, child. The man yon have 
chosen has been a faithful servant, he 
has been with us many years, he lias 
had many opportunities, aiid yon have 
done your father a noble service in thus 
keeping the money in the family.”

The wedding took place in two weeks 
because the old gentleman was nervous, 
and thought there might be achancefor 
the oonductor to escape if the affair 
were postponed.— Met chant Traveler.

FROM STRANGE LANDS.

How a

A RECONCILED COUNTRY.
f act. 3.hat Grant'* Death and Harial H ave 

Mad* Prominent*

The evidences of reconciliation be- 
tweon the North and South, which 
Grant’ s death and burial have so satis
factorily developed, ought not lightly 
to 1)0 passed over. Never before in the 
recorded history of the race have such 
passions as tlie Civil War raised in this 
land been so quickly allayed. Never 
before liave the conquered mourned at 
the grave of the conqueror, admitting 
that he saved them from the conse
quences of their own acts. Never before 
has civilization achieved so great a tri
umph in subduing the fiercenesss, the 
revenge, the maddening resentments of 
a hot and merciless struggle between 
brother men.

This is a glory to the American Na
tion in both parts, in all parts, of this 
common country. It is a tribute to the 
nobility of the American character, to 
the good sense of the American temper. 
It betrays a common heritage of wis
dom and practical insight; a sensibility 
to what is best and most urgent in life; 
a devotion to the historical spirit of the 
Republican institutions established here, 
»ml proof of a solidity of conviction 
and harmony of temperament, whose 
absence would make such a Govern
ment here, or elsewhere, wholly im
possible.

It is the best prophet —though a silent 
and spontaneous one—of the country’ s 
future, that has yet arisen to predict its 
coming grandeur. No eloquence, no 
oratory, no poem, no essay can pro
claim the hereafter with the power and 
intensity of this event. It brings with 
it its own credentials. The vital unity 
and harmony that are hoped for and 
longed for, lo! they are here! They 
•peak their own existence in the com
mon respect for the dead hero; of ten
derness for his memory; of gladness 
that his grave closes over all that hate
ful part of the past which is to be buried 
with him.

No nation can hope ever to 
achieve greatness that is not great 
enough to put its dissensions under its 
feet; which can not. from bordor to bor
der, throb with the same patriotism; 
which is unable to feel that tlie whole 
country is to strive for and roach the 
same destiny by mutual help and 
mutual struggle. I f  it is incapable of 
feeling that every citizen is equally in
terested in the best government, equally 
deserving, according to his merits, of 
sharing in its responsibilities and hon
ors, then its doom is sealed. Its in
stinct of self-preservation is gone. Its 
dissolution is near.

Much has been said of the common 
blood, the common ancestry of Englaud 
and tho United States. Little of late 
years of that which exists between 
North and South. The alienation has 
been so bittor that there lias been grow ■ 
ing up a kind of half-formed notion 
that there is some radical race differ
ence making future reconciliation im
possible.

Yet so far from this being true the 
ties of blood and kin which unite the 
two sections are tenfold stronger than 
the attenuated ones stretching— es
pecially in after-dinner speeches—across 
the Atlantic. This fact Grant’ s death 
and burial have brought prominently 
forward. Henceforth its truth will be 
more and more emphasized, as the com
mon speech, tho common literature and 
the common business interests of the 
two sections affirm and strengthen the 
union which is now seen to exist in un
suspected strength.— Detroit Free Press. 

--------- —
THE RASCALS MUST GO.

HisTraveler's Enthusiasm Over 
Sojouru Abroad Was Cooled.

Jones had been in Europe for three 
months, and, as lie landed at the station 
on his return home and proudly grasped 
his valise that was covered with foreign 
steamship and railroad labels, he |fblt 
that the admiring welcome he would re
ceive from friends and acquaintances 
would fall little short of a triumph.

The fir-t friend whom he met said: 
“ Hello! Jones. Going away?”  
“ Going away ?”  repeated Jones, with 

some disgust, " I 'v e  been away. Eu
rope. Tnree months. Took in London,
Paris, Vienna, Berlin----- ”

“ I  think of going away myself,”  in
terrupted his friend. “ I  think a week
at the seashore-----

“ Good morning,”  snid Jones, hurry
ing on.

The next man he met said:
“ Been away, Jones?”
“ Yes,”  he replied, with lessened en

thusiasm, “ been in Europe for three 
months. Was all over Lithe Continent,
and saw everything worth sec----- ”

“ Come to think of it, I  believe I  did 
hear something about your being in Eu
rope. Well, so long, old man.”

The next person Jones encountered 
asked him when ho expected to take 
his summer vacation, and by the time 
he reached his house his enthusiasm was 
so far cooled that he gave his left hand 
to his wife, and bestowed a grateful 
look in the direction of the dog, which 
stood on the porch, wagging a welcome 
with his tail.—N. Y. Sun.

—Among tlie six thousand families ol 
Boston in 1800 there wore only about 
fifty pianofortes. Some of the titles oi 
tlie music played on these early pianos 
in Adams’ administration were: “ The 
Irish Howl,”  “ The King of Sweden’: 
March,”  "The Hessian A ir,”  “ Baron 
Steuben’s March,”  and “ The Duchess

parties may shape themselves. Tlie 
President can not afford to support a 
law that Is both unconstitutional and bad 
and that aims to bring humiliation to 
the high office ho fills. He is doing 
well enough. He will doubtless do 
better without any unreasonable dolay. 
The rascals most go. They must go 
for cause. The cause is Republican
ism, which is offensive part;sanshiu 
from every rational point in view.— if. 
Y. Graphic.

WHERE THE SHOE PINCHES.

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.

boys went dowu tho river. It would . of Brunswick.” —Boston Transcript.

President Cleveland Moving; w ith Praise
worthy Rapidity, A l l  Thing;* Considered.

A  good many ins have gone out late
ly, and a good many outs have gone in. 
Even the Sun says the Democratic 
guillotine is working splendidly. There 
is a general impression that few Repub
lican officials can deem themselves safe.

Some time since Mr. Manning’s or
gan, the Albany Argus, said that tlie 
Civil-Service law would be adhered to 
by the Administration, and there would 
be no removals except for cause; but 
added that, as far as investigation hail 
gone it was found that there was a sur
prising amount of cause. That is un
doubtedly the case in every instance. 
Offensive partisanship is cause, and all 
partisanship that is opposed to the ver
dict of the people last November is of
fensive. To this complexion it must 
come at last, if that complexion has not 
been reached already. The Republican 
party has been in power a quarter of a 
century, with all the coiruption that 
that fact implies. It  proposes, if pos
sible, to keep in power twenty-four 
years longer, and howls dis
cordantly with every' effort to un
fasten its clawa During tlie quar
ter of a century that has gone 
by it gave no Democrat official posi
tion. It used the offices as means to 
further success. It iguored the Civil- 
Service law throughout every local and 
National campaign. John Sherman no
toriously used the Troasuryship to se
cure his nomination to the Presidency. 
Hayes went West pending the- election 
of 1880 and did not return for weeks, 
and meanwhile there was no Civil- 
Service law that, any Republican official 
knew of. Last fall the assessment 
committees worked their local and Na
tional machines without hindrance for 
Blaine, and, though Arthur was not a 
Blaine man, he did not lift his finger in 
behalf of the law in question. The cry 
for Civil-Service reform is at this mo
ment a cry merely to keep Republicans 
in office and Democrats out of office# 
It is a humbug, ami, as it is unconstitu
tional besides, it deserves no man’s re
spect. The Democrats have won tlie 
victory and are entitled to the fruits of 
it. Let the reform be tried under their 
Administration. They are as honest as 
the Star-Route party, to say the least, 
aud the people nave voted them in and 
the Star-Route party out.

President Cleveland is moving quite 
rapidly, all things considered, lie  will 
doubtless move more rapidly as the fall 
elections come near, lie  knows very 
well that he needs to bo indorsed by 
the Democratic party, and that he cau 
not afford to endanger success by re
sponding to the wishos of a few thou
sands of mugwumps against those of 
hundreds of thousands of Democrats. 
It is the Democratic party whoso sup- 

_ port is valuable not tho support of the

I' mugwumps, who will act for their own 
personal interest however the two('great

Conviction Tlint the D p iiiih  racy I .  th .
True ¿‘arty of Kefonu.

Nothing seems to make the Repub
licans wince more than to realize that 
it is the settled conviction of tho peo
ple that the Democracy is the true 
party of reform. To combat this be
lief all tlieir batteries of misrepresenta
tion and slander are leveled against 
the Administration. Under Repub
lican auspices, public office was re
garded as a mere question of spoils 
and Civil-Service reform was regarded 
as a pleasant nnte-eleution fiction. 
Every department of the Government 
was permeated with this belief, aud tfie 
natural result was corruption of the 
most shameless description. President 
Cleveland's famous utterance: “  Pub
lic office is a public trust,”  has proved 
something more than empty assertion 
under his Administration. The people 
are now convinced of the sincerity ol 
h *  professions of reform, and the Re
publicans see their hopes of a depart
ure on his part from tlie policy he laid 
down at bis entrance into public life 
fading away.

All the misrepresentation^, lies and 
sophistries in the world can not blind 
tho people to tho logic of facts. They 
can see for themselves that the Dem
ocratic party agrees with the President 
that offices under tho Government are 
to be held only as public trusts and are' 
not to be monopolized as the rights of 
a favored cla-s of politicians. The 
President lias won universal praise by 
his selections, giving the preference in 
every case to the man best fitted by his 
record, business qualifications and rep
utation amoug business people, ko  
higher test of capability could be re
quired. It is nonsense to say that in 
such a course he departs from tlie doc
trine of his party. The Democracy has 
maintained its high principles of resist
ance to the spoils system for twenty- 
four years, without tlie assistance of a 
single office and the attempts of the 
Republicans to disturb the harmony of 
the party by engendering ilissatisfac 
tion can only result in ridiculous failure

Another cause of worry to the Kepub 
licans is the constantly accumulating 
mass of evidence of the fraud and cor
ruption practiced by them while they 
were in possession of the Government. 
They cry in vain: “ What discoveries 
have been made? Nothing, absolutely 
nothing.”  The relentless testimony of 
facts is against them. The systematic, 
long continued frauds in the Kew York 
Custom-House, by which the Govern
ment was swindled out of millions, tho 
naval frauds, tlie Land Office frauds, the 
Agricultural Bureau frauds, the Star- 
route frauds and tlie Mnlione frauds 
surely count for something. The Dem
ocratic Administration is a little over 
four months old, and yet enough has 
been discovered to condemn tho Repub
licans from ever being entrusted with 
office again. These are not idle asser
tions, but are backed by irrefragable 
official evidence. The Republican par
ty may well use the language of Lady 
lilacbeth: “ All the perfumes of Arabia 
will not sweeten this little hand.”  Cor
ruption and base uses of the neoplo’s 
money have destroyed it and" all the 
bowling of its purblind organs will not 
avail against the settled conviction of 
the people of the country that it is not 
fit to be trusted again in office.—A l
bany Argus.

DEMOCRACY AND PROSPERITY.

—The Roman Catholic cathedral in the
City of Mexico is said to be the finest 
church building on the continent.

—Whitolaw Reid, of the New York 
Tribune, lias offered $50.000 to found a 
college a* Cedarvilie, Ohio, ins native 
town.

—Homo of the colleges have already 
adopted the revised version of the Scrip
tures for chapel-readings.— Chicago 
Current.

—The Baptists now have thirty-four 
churches in North Dakota and about 
1,000 members. They have a missionary 
who is planting that faith freely.— St. 
Paul (M inn.) Globe.

—Some index of the growth of Da
kota is found in tlie reports of the Sun
day-schools. Hix years ago these num
bered 80, with 8,000 scholars. There 
are now 645, with 80,000 scholars.

—President McCosh, of Princeton, is 
credited with the statement that the age 
of nine or ten years is the best at which 
to attempt to acquire a knowledge of 
languages. He maintains that a child 
of lliat age can learn more easily thaa a 
man of twenty-five.

—The Commissioner of Education re
ports that in tlie South the school en
rollment of whitechildren has increased 
297,185 and of the colored children 199,- 
281, during the past two years. Th« 
total expenditure for pubiic schools in 
1884 was $17,053,467, an increase of 
$2,232,495 over that of 1882.

—The church authorities in Prussia 
are becoming alarmed at the growth of 
the dissenting spirit in the National 
Church. The Upper Consistory of Ber
lin has recently issued a declaration, 
directing the pastors and the people of 
tlie State Church what position to take 
against the inroads of sect and schism.

—The King, the Court and 11,000 ad
herents of the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church in the Friendly Islands, hava 
withdrawn from the New South Wales 
Conference, to which they officially be
longed, and have organized themselves 
into the Free Church of Tonga. Their 
grievance was that the conference re
fused to allow them to join the New 
Zealand Conference.

—A  learned Chinamen says Buddhism 
was introduced into China by accident. 
One of tlie Emperors of the Han dynasty 
heard of the remarkable teachings and 
works of Christ and sent an embassy to 
see him and bring back his teachings. 
The embassy, on arriving in India, heard 
of Buddha, and supposed he was the 
sage whom they were seeking. They 
obtained;his books and returned at once 
to China, where the Emperor cordially 
received Buddhism.

—At the Amherst College annual 
meeting, Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, 
whose two sons were graduated this 
year, said that he wished that the college 
should, as he expressed it, “ cease to 
teach the Latin and Greek languages 
and teach the Latin and Greek litera
tures.”  His idea was that young men 
should, in the preparatory schools, learn 
to read ordinary Latin and Greek at 
sight, and in the college take up more 
of a study of the literature. He thought 
that details were very often useless, and 
more general knowledge could be ob
tained in the same time, and knowledge 
which would be more useful.

The M ateriel Advance ot  A ll  Section* ol
the Sooth.

The Republican and Independent 
papers of the North are continually 
saying that so long as the South is solid 
for the Democracy the majority of tho 
Northern States will remain RepubliO' 
an; and they tell us that the best thing 
for the Democratic party would be a 
split in “ the Solid South.”  But this 
gratuitous advice has no effect, for every 
representative man in the South knows 
that Democratic success means material 
progress and social harmony; whilst a 
Republican victory would mean jus! 
the reverse. Which State would be ex
pected by the Northern Republican

Eress to take the initiative in giving up 
'omocracy ? Georgia? well, that 

should hardly be asked, even by the 
most pronounced Republican. Fot 
Georgia casts a Democratic majority 
every year—a majority ranging from 
forty-five to sixty-five thousand; and 
certainly no State in the Union 
is making greater strides in indus
trial progress than Georgia. No, Georgia 
will not abandon a certainty simply to 
please the Republicans. W ill Alabama 
try tho experiment? To-day Alabama 
is astonishing the world witli its iron 
and coal, and the smoke of furnaces in 
and around Birmingham reminds one 
of Pittsburgh, and Birmingham is only 
three or four years old. Capital is flow
ing into Alabama, and, despite the gen
eral business depression, industrial en
terprises in that State are fairly boom
ing. Alabama is Democratic by an over
whelming majority, and no argument 
can induce the people there to change 
tlieir politics. Texas is a great State, aud 
is growing rapidly in population and in
creasing in wealth. And the Lone Star 
State has been awarded the Democratic 
banner, because last year it gave Mr. 
Cleveland a majority of 132,000. There 
is no probability of Texas changing her 
politics because the Republican papers 
urge the experiment of breaking the 
Democratic solidity. Virginia, North 
Carolina ami, indeed, all the Southern 
States are reaping the benefits of theit 
vast resources, and it is true, as a rule, 
that the larger the Democratic majority 
tho more progressive is the State.

Virginia has suffered under Repub
lican rule and bossism oftenor than any 
other Southern State, But Virginii 
will never more allow a man liks Ma- 
hone to get possession of her affairs. 
Democratic in 1883, Democratic in 1884, 
Virginia will remain Democratic sc 
long as the Democratic party repre
sents tiie people.—liiciktnond State.

WIT AND WISDOM.

—This would be a better world if 
people in it who lose their tempers 
would never find them again.

—An insult from certain sources is a 
compliment. When an ass kicks at you 
he does so because he recognizes you are 
unlike him.— Boston Post.

—It is said that sliced cucumbers will 
remove freckles, and we are not at all 
surprised. Sliced encumbers can even 
remove little girls and boys.—Boston 
Transcript.

—A  little girl, aged three, asked her 
father for more candy, but was told to 
wait until to-morrow. Looking out of 
the window for a few moments she sud
denly called out: “ Papa, it looks like 
to-morrow now.” — Ithaca Journal.

—Fond mother— “ Now, Mr. Rich, I 
am going to give you a treat Sophie, 
I  want to have you play ‘Some Day’ for 
Mr. Rich.”  Mr. Rich— “ Ah, I  should 
be delighted; any day next week will 
do.”  And now his name is noton their 
invitation lists.— Boston Post.

—Young man, says an exchange, it is 
the g irl who will pass an ice-cream sa
loon without looking in who will make 
you a good wife. But beware of the 
girl that can look in without going in. 
She is too strong-minded for the average 
man.

—Good words are food and clothing, 
and shelter and inspiration, to the 
thoughtful. The poor may be charitable 
in gentle words and good wishes, and 
these are the richest gifts any one can 
offer. The kind word. and look will be 
remembered when the dollar going with 
them is forgotten.” — Toledo Blade.

— A selfish man:
The man who deals In shad and pike.

And other dwellers of the sea.
No matter what his nature's like.

Can never generous be.
For though he strives to nobly act. 

Endeavor all he can,
There still exists the sad, sad fact.

He is a soil-fish man.
—Mamma—What is the trouble, dear? 

You’ve said “ O, my!”  and “ O, dear!”  
at least a dozen times? Little Edith—. 
I ’ m writing to papa. I t ’s a big fraud, 
so it is. “ What is a big fraud? “ O, 
this reducing the postage. It doesn’ t 
make letter writing one bit easier.” — 
Philadelphia ( '  ill.

— “ O,”  said Mary Ann, the cook, in 
singing the glories of Ireland, “ at home 
in me native town there are stbreets of 
most beaucheous corn-craik houses!”  
“ What are corn-craik houses?”  asks 
Gretchen, the nurse-maid. "O , tlie 
loikes of thim ignorant furriners!”

ffroans Mary Ann. “ Why, corn-craik 
oik the corn-craik pavements yez hev 

here.” —Harper's Bazar.
—Society Girl— My dear Miss McSid- 

dons, how you must adore your art. 
You seem perfectly wrapped up in it. 1 
love to sec you gaze upward in that soul
ful way of yours when you come to par
ticularly emotional passages. Are you 
sensing inspiration when you look like 
that? Emotional Actress—Oh, no; I 
am just counting the receipt« in tha 
gallery.— Eambltr.
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OFFICIAL PAPER OFTHI8 C ITY .

W E. TIMMONS,Editor and Publisher.

A  groat many Jacksonian Democrats 
on the outside will be interested in 
knowing that Civil-Service Commis
sioner Tbornan hag bought a costly 
residence in Washington and is pre
paring to roll in luxury.

Ex-Superiutendent Dickerson o f the 
pension bureau,who has been arrested 
for lavoeny, is charged with robbing 
the department building o f an old flag, 
l ie  probably intended to go back after 
the appropriation.

The bonds forged by Sam Lappin, 
when lie was State Treasurer,are lost 
and o f course the case against him will
have to be dropped. The promptness, 
efficiency, and ferocity with which we 
“ enforce law” in Kansas is wonderful 
l o behold. The “ enforcement of law” 
is rapidly becoming a mutter o f shoot- 
mouth only.—Junction City Union.

The September number o f Demor- 
t xt's Illustrated Monthly Magazine is 
decidedly ono of the best we have bad. 
The story, “ Bryanstone and W ife,"by 
l'h ilip  Bourke Marston, is a capital 
one, atid "Orders o f Knighthood,”  an 
illustrated article, “A  Hapyy Island,” 
“ The Story o f Ludwig Spohr,”  “ A 
Maid of Honor o f the Last Century,” 
and “ An  Old Italian City,” are well 
worth reading. The various depart
ure carefully filled, and contain much 
that is useful in the household. The 
fruptispicce is a fine oil picture called 
“ Good-Bye.”

The bringing down o f the passage 
time across the Atlantic four hours 
and forty minutes is an event in 
ocean travel. I t  was the Cunarder 
Ktruria that did it, and, o f course, she 
goes up head in tho list o f ooean 
greyhounds. She left Queenstown 
Sunday at 26 minutes past 2 in the 
afternoon, and reached Sandy Hook 
in the forenoon o f tho following Sun
day, thus placing the Oregon four 
hours astern. The first day out the 
Ktruria made 425 miles,the second day 
464 miles, and the last day 465 miles. 
This is very close up to the speed of 
passenger railroad trains. I t  looks as 
though the maximum o f steamer speed 
had been reached, but so it looked 
thirty years ago, when the Collins and 
Cunard steamers had brought down 
the time to ten days.

The habit of carrying weapons on the 
person is not confined to the South 
and W est I t  has been adopted in 
New York city, and, although there ia 
n severe law prohibiting it, a corres 
poudent says: “ I t  is certain that every 
rough ia the city carries a deadly 
weapon, as well as many gentlemen.” 
The fashion even extends to the ladies 
it  would appear, for“ parasols containing 
sharp-pointed blades are made and 
sold in no inconsiderable number.”  
Merchants and business men carry 
revolvers to  protect themselves from 
assault at night, and the boys, too, 
are always ready to imitate evil, go 
armed. The authorities say that they 
can not enforce the law because they 
do not know who has weapons con
cealed on his person. Still, something 
might be done to break up this habit 
by inflicting the full punishment on 
every person who draws a weapon or 
betrays the habit of carrying one. I t  
is a barbarous habit,and leads to many 
homicides.

vive after the Sabbath is gone; for the 
house of_God would soon be empty 
and shut up or thrown down, and our 
ministers driven from the altar; the 
hallowed fires on all tho heighis of 
Zion  would bo extinguished; the 
churoh would be clothed in sackcloth; 
her tears night and day would be upon 
her cheeks, and her harps, with silent 
string,would be bung upon the willows, 
swept only by mournful breezes o f the 
surrounding desolation.

Those who wantonly profane the 
Sabbath or observe no Sabbath, or 
teach men to, are dangerous men in 
socioty. Their example, i f  universally 
followed, would blast all our fair pros 
pects, as a nation in a political point 
of view. Such men are not only ene
mies to our Republic and our religion, 
but they are enemies to their own 
best interests and to mankind. Past 
history, profane and sacred, prove 
this assertion. W e have only to read 
the reoord o f cities and nations, to 
know this. Those who would preju 
diee the mind against the Sabbath are 
the worst enemies of the human race

Christianity alone will elevate our 
race and preserve rirtuo, safety and 
good morals in society.

W e have a republie, it is true, and 
we glory in it, but how long will wo 
have it without a Sabbath?

I t  was tha genius and spirit of 
Christianity that gavo birth to our in
stitutions and liberties, without the 
same power to perpetuate them, they 
perish. Liberty is no safe-guard un
less coupled with true religion. U nless 
there is moral culture, based upon the 
divine law as supreme— unless virtue 
and true patriotism,are nutured in the 
heart o f this nation, it will perish 
Strike at the moral obligations o f the 
Sabbath and yon threaten every thing 
sacred and the safe-guard o f liberty

T n *  VERDICT.
Stato o f Kansas.Lyon County —  

An  inquisition hnlden at Emporia, 
in L yon  county, on the 2 2 <i day ol 
August,A .D ., 1885 .(and succeeding 
days), before me George W . Prost, 
Coroner o ! said county,on thejbody 
o f J. R . Walkup, there ly ing dead, 
by the ju rots whose names are 
hereto subscribed.

The said jurors, upon their oath, 
do say that J. R . W alkup  came to 
his death on Saturday, August 22, 
1&?5, by arsenioal poisoning, and 
from all tho evidenoe,they justly be
lieve that the arsenic that oaused 
the death o f said J. R .W a lk u p  was 
administered to him by his wife 
M innie W allace W alkup— felon
iously.

In testim ony whereof the said 
ju ror« havo hereunto set their hand 
this 3 i* t  day o f August, A . D., 
1885. 8 . B. R iggs,

R o l a n d  L a k in ,
J no. W . T a t u a m , 
V a n  R. H o lm e s , 
I s a ia h  J ones,
H. V. B u n d u e m .

A t t e s t :
G eo . W . F r o st ,

Coroner of L yo n  County, Kansas.
A  w arrant was sworn out for 

Mrs. W alkup’« arrost, and she is 
now imprisoned in tho county jail, 
awaiting a prelim inary tria l, next 
Monday. Her cousin, W in . W illi«, 
who was arrested daring the hold
ing of tho inquest, has been re 
leased.

A NEW LILY, F R I t .
Tho publishers of The Housekeeper, 

Minneapolis, Minn., liavo imported 
from Bermuda a large number of bulbs 
o f tho beautiful new lily. “ L ily  of 
Purity,” and offer a bulb free by mail 
to every one who subscribes to The 
Housekeeper,for six months at50 cents 
before September 1 ,1SS5, and enclose 
5 cents for postage on bulb. In case

THE SABBATH.
M r . E d it o r :—A  short time ago 

Some one, over the signature o f “ A  
Friend,” published an article in the 
Leader, containing friendly advice to 

the young men o f this vicinity, who 
had been playing base ball, on the Sab 
bath.

Wo heartily endorsed the article and 
was glad there was some one who bad 
the courage to speak a word in defense 
o f tho Lord’s day,and warn men against 
tho sin and danger of profaning that 
sacred day.

There was nothing offensive in the 
article, hut it seems that some parties 
were disturbed by it and attacked it 
through the papers,and endeavored to 
destroy its effect and oncourage Sab- 
bato profana tion. The aim o f ono 
writer seemed to provoke a controversy 
on the change of the Sabbath from 
the 7th to the 1 st day. W e presame 
the author did not think of that ques 
tion, but only sought to direct the at
tention to the moral character o f the 
Sabbath.

Men are bad enough now without 
trying to destroy all regard to the an 
thority o f the 4th Commandment If, 
ia  spite o f law, gospel and every re
straining and moral influence brought 
to  hear upon men.the records o f crime 
throughout the land are apalling and 
£ 11 the minds o f the peaeeable and 
virtuous with horror, what would so 
«ie ty  become ia a short timo i f  we let 
g o o f  the Sabbath? Even infidels very 
well know, that if  the Sabbath were 
given Hp, the Bible would beeouje 
useless book and we should hasten 
bade to barbarism.

L e t us not flatter ourselves that
p w  oode&led religion would long wu-

ketper is seven years old and has 80,000 
circulation, and is popular with every 
subscriber. The “ L ily  o f Purity” is a 
dazzling white, like tho Easter L ily , 
and is multiplied the samo as other 
lilies. One bulb produces forty or fifty 
oerfoct lilies, one shown in New York 
bore 150 perfect lilies oil otic stalk. 
$5.00 gold prize to the lady wi.o pro
duces the most lilies on one stalk. I t  
is beautiful beyond description and is 
suitable for the house or out door 
planting. The price of this lily by 
Florists is $1.00 each bulb. Specimen

ss.

WALKUP’«  WIFE HELD RESPON 
BIBLE

For his death, and a verdict to that 
effect found by the Coroner's jury.

THE ANALY8I 8.
The following is the certificate o f 

analysis received by Coroner Frost, 
in regard to the Kansas City Medical 
College analysis o f the remains of 
Mr. J. R. Walkup:
St a t i  o r  M is s o u r i, I
County e f Jackson, (
William Jones, being duly sworn, 

on oathCstates: That he is now and 
has been for ono year past, professor 
o f chemistry in the Kansas City Medi
cal College, and that for three years 
past he has made a specialty of chemis
try and is accustomed to examining 
organic substances for the detection 
o f poison.

Th a t on or »boat. August 25,1555 
this affiant reoeived from one S.D 
Harrison, M . D ., ot Em poria,Kas , 
specimens ot a human remains 
represented to be those o f one 
W alkop , o f  Em poria, Kansas, d e 
ceased, consisting o f  stomach, one 
kidney, portion o f intestines, con
tents o f stomach and a portion o f  
blood.

That this affiant has made 
carefnl analysis o f  the said stomach 
and portion ot liv e r  for the detec
tion o f arsenio and mercury, and 
has discovered therein arsenic in 
appreciable quantities,but mo trace 
o f  mercury; that arsenio was dis 
coveted in both portions ot liver 
and the contents o f the stomaoh.

W m .J o n h .
Subscribed and sworn to before 

me this » 9 th day o f  August, t555 .
[L. 8  ] W. A . A n d e r s o n , 

N otary  Public, 
Jackaoo Co., Mo.

t,

eoiiios free. Address Buckeye 
lishiug Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

'ub-

and religion; the rights o f conscience j you are the first subscriber at your 
and religious worship, are suppressed» | postoffioe you will be credited one 
for they have no protection. 1 year, instead o! six months. V u  House

I t  is not the time now, to undermine 
the Sabbath, when moral ruin and 
disintegration threaten us. Even now 
there are portentous Bigns in the at
mosphere. There are elements in our 
midst that can not be reconciled with 
righteous liberty. There is a kind o f 
Communism in this country that sets 

itself against all law, human or divine.
There is a snbtle, serpent like atheism, 
that talks o f tho divine and beautiful 
but denies the divine personality and 
frowns at the very name o f the God o f 
Israel.

The sinuous folds o f this Boa-con
strictor mav be soen within the church 
and without it, threatening to stiflo 
every holy aspiration and crush out all 
spiritual life. I t  will hiss at every 
utterance o f divine truth.

But, dear reader,politics and farces 
will not save us. Freedom is only a 
condition under which men's principles 
act. I f  these principles are corrupt, 
freedom ia only an open door to ruin.
Mere letters, arts and sciences can not 
save the nation. These may exist 
amid moral degradation and compara
tive barbarism. We must have moral 
oulture but without the Sabbath, we 
will not have it.

The Sabbath is common property 
The whole nation is interested in it.
“The Sabbath was made fur man,” and 
without it  society can not prosper 
Whatever virtue we have itis  credited 
to Christianity. L e t us hold fast to 
what we have.

As some seem to be troubled about 
the change of the Sabbath from tho 
7th to the 1st day o f the week,we may 
writ« some short essays on that sub
ject. i f  the public interests demand it.

A l iq u ib .

P A T E N T «G R A N T E D .
The fo llow in g* patents won- 

granted to citizons ot Kati»a» 
duting the woek ending August 25, 
18S5, reported expressly tor this pa
per by Jos. 11. Hunter, Solicitor oi 
Am erican  and Foreign Patents, 
394 F  Street, Washington. I).
E. A. Miks & M. C. Miks.^Halstead, 
stock watering device; R. F. Wilcox. 
Augusta, fence; F. II.Hsrnian.Holton, 
insecticide wash; J. II. Dymoud, Car- 
bondale, ear coupling.

N O T IC E  T O  C O N T R A C T O R S .
Notice is hereby given thst the 

School Board of District No. 48 will 
receive bids to build a frame school- 
house complete. or bids on foundation 
and building separate, tho bids to be 
0|>ened st the Countv Supcrintiud 
cut's office, at 3 o'clock, p. m., on 
Monday, 7, 1885. The plans and spe- 
cifii-ations can be seen at the County 
Superintendent's office. The Board 
reserve the right to reject any and all 
bids. J. C. «To n e s .

School Dist. Clerk.

T  A .1 mm in as, “  -
F 1! Hunt. J. P.’s foes, State vs. Goo

W aironi..........................................
E \ Klim». olerk's teos, Biute viJ .N

N ye ...............................................
Geo Haleb, Sheriff 'a Ioeg,*auiu case.
J W Urims, “  -  "  .
Isaac Matthews, witness, in same..
J II Mann.
H llornberger, •* *"
M H Pennell, *• “
WmGlese, “  “  ..
L  W Heck,
UGW.hiUon, “  “
L I*  Santv, “  “
Joseph Key, “  “
Uao George, “  “
P J  Norton, “  “
A  B iVuison, “  ** .,
Martin I lelntx, *'
C A Urlt’ on, “
James Ibibiuotte, •* “
8 F Kvnd.il!, “  “
A  Z Scribner, *• “
J Hernberger, “  “
C Aldrich, “  “
W H Carttor, “  “
hi P Strali,
Thomas linker, “
W H Spenocr, “
O P Shipman, “  “
P liM d  abo, ** “
John Vetter, “  “
J P  Kulil. “  “
E A  Kinne.olerkfS Iocs, State rs.Nyo

A Bedford .................................
Geo Batch, sheriff’s Ices, lu same..
J W  G r i f f i s , .......................
Joseph Kev, witness “  “
L A l-ooinls, "  “  “
Ja* Rubinetto, “  ”  “
Matt Thompson,•• “  “
M Campbell, “  “  “
P B McCabe, “  *• *•
T F  Baker, .....................
l i t  Whilson, ** “  “
A Z Scribner, “
W H Spencer, “  “  “
Jonn Browning, “  "  “
Lew Browning, “  “  “
John Vetter.
MPStroil. .................*
Chaa A Ulrich. “  *• “
J P Kuhl, ** "  “
Bussell Smith, “  “
C F  Shipman, *’ “
M H Pen nell, ** “  “
WmFornoy, ** “  “
M II Kelley, “  “  “
Win Glene, “  “  **
WniCuzalf. “  “  “
F B limit, J. P .’s lees. Slate vs U

W Wuffotd................ ....................
J W (Iridi-, sheriff’«  loos. S u  o va.

Nvo A Bedford..........................
E A K inno, clerk*» foe«, K Slotts vs.

Board of co. commise oners.......
J W Griffis, sheriff’s lee», In same.. 
BMW end, witness “  ’ *
Wm Ma*well, "
Win Sullivan. “
Janie. Ramsey, “  “  “
CFNcsbit. .......................
Wm Drummond-* “  “  ..
( alee Baldwin, ’* • “
JJ  Massey “  “  “
G W Ucoook. medical treatment e l

pauia-r...........................................
O H Wlin ger, viewer on Win linsb

ro a d ........................................ .
Job Johnson, vleweruu same ruud.. 
J F Carpenter. *• “
It Bayer, viewer on J I, Thompson

ro ..d ............................  ...............
D Snuliiu. viewer on same road.... 
N Griditli, “  *’
W 8 Jones, cbalnmttn, *’ —
L I Kunts. -  “
«  Stratum, marker, “  ----
E W Pinkston, viewer oil J L ( raU

road................  ............... ...........
A II Enieruoti, view, r  u-iruinn rtnut. 
Il C Vanumi, “  “
Cl as UiUlngsbe, chuinman, *’
Marl in Speer, ** "
A Varner, marker, “
T J I'd- *. viewer on II Collett road. 
Wm trphonson *• 
b .s p.liliiigsiukehainman mi same.

Il Coll, tt in rker on sani».............
A J Crocker, viewer ou .luni.-s Kilo

real.........................................
s 'T  1«  mio t, viewer on »..me mal 
John Martin. -  “
A F Rhodes, rhalnman, •*
Cbas llllllngsl-.e. *’ “
G io W Yeager, viewer on T .1 Hai ks

road ............... ...........a .........  ••
P B McCabe, vlrwcrou mule ruud . 
F V  Allerti. “  “
T  Banks, chalnraan, “
Martin Ilrny, “  “
Jehu Banks, marker ’* ..
James Burton, Juror. Stato va. 1 boa

Johnston...................................  ••••
Joseph Gray, juror in 8«uic caso.... 
Ja* ob North. “  “  —
Arch Mibor.connnissioner’s salary. 
M IS Hunt. “
E T  Bator. “
A Altdooiffor, stenographer..........

HOW THEY COMPARE.
The number o f running Inches o f reading

matter in last week’s Lou>ler was.........8(8
The number ol lunning inches o f tending 

matter In lust week’s Independent was. "sis

Total No Inches lu both o f said papers., mu 
Tlie numla-r e f running Inches of reading 

matter in last wock’sCouiiAST was . Sil

No. o f Inches In Coubaut in exco-s of tho
other two paper together... ...........

And still the CoUBs NT costs no more per year 
than either one of the other papers of this 
eonnty Paid locate h ivo been left on t o l the 
foregoing measurement, and nothin* but 
purely reading mutter has been taken Into 
consideration. You pay yuur money and 
you take your i-holee.
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F O R  8 A L E ,
A t a bargain, i f  taken coon, an ini 
proved farm o f 120 acres, 4 miles from 
Cottonwood Falls; price $2,600; some 
cash; ballancc on long time. 

jy30-tf J ames P. McG r a th .

Bills Allowed by the fionrd ot 
County Commissioners.

The follow ing la the atatoment of th 
Account* allowed by the Hoard of Count* 
C*>nmiUHlonerN at tie regular held
July tith to 10th Inclusive, 18*0, to*wit: 

[Concluded from lust week’s Couuant ] 
NAME. NATUHB O f  CLAIM. A M T .
Total from Uat woek*« ( o i a.VN 1’ .. $ l,H4l Si 

K A  Kluno, clerk’«  fees. 8t te vs
JaineaTiliakl.........................  ... 6 45

John Miller, J. P , i*atne cam?..........  «  mi
M A Cham bo i lain, oonfftablc, xaitto. 37
K A Hi line, clerk’s fees State vh Ja«

R H Chandler, dam s on P  It Me* 
cab«* r»>ail ... . .. ••• • •

Wm L «Co-», dam iges on J hr L
Craig rea l .........................

Andrew l anilH’U, damages on 8am .
J G Mor-e, * **
K H Randall, di.in iges on II Colloia

r *ud........  ......................
J P Randall, damages on game road.
O M HRyiess, “  *
H collett,
Bernard Mcca c, damage»’, on P II

Mccabe r«»a*l......................... .
R c Harris,damages on same r ad..
Isaar, Alexander. tiuiiiaMCH ou \V A

Parker road............. . „  • .
M A Kirk, »»a nages on A F Rhode«

road ..................................... •
Thos Davis, damage« ou shiuo road.

Grand tot;»l................................. $0,341 45
I, .1. J. MttHsey, County Clark within 

and for the o»un y and Sute afere^HM, 
do hereby ce* tily that the above and lore* 
going exhibit** a full, true and complete 
Nimein> nt of all accounts &l|o tod by the 
R.iard of Chnne Toun* v ( ’nm mi-«loners Mt 
their r- gular July, 1885. «cshIoii

In wtiiicR.*« wnoreoi 1 »nvo liereiiuto hoI 
my h»nd*«n«1 i h « « ‘ ilcil ChH*«e county.this 
'22d dav of Aug ,A D lbSa 

[L 8 1 J. J. Mash*Y .
C*M»lilV Cl'Tk
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41 80
10 UÚ 
34 «6
4 50
4 50 
0 00 
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Ü 00
e uo
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5 00
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13 M)
7 70 
1 60
3 10
4 50 
1 60 
1 50 
1 60 
1 50
1 50
2 50
3 10 
1 50
1 50

34 37
12 15
9 36 
1 60
3 00

17 00 
15 75

75
II 45
8 26
4 50 
8 46
8 25 
«  90 
7 80

75 
3 75 
3 00
6 25
3 75
7 76
2 25 
2 26
8 25 
3*7

76
1 80

18 80
14 4f
10 St
0 m
9 41
9 2« 

12 IN
1 6«
7 20 

14 IN
1 :u

29 75
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2 l Ni
2 00
2 0*' 
2 (Mi
2 IN) 
] 5«; 
1 Mi
1 50
4 Oo 
4 (Mi
4 oo 
a oo
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3 (>••
2 IS*
2 tv
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2 00
2 (Mi 
2 00 
1 50
1 50
4 00
4 00
4 00 
8 (0 
a (D
3 00
1 00 
1 60
2 10 

21 00 
24 00 
21 Ol
6 INI 

36 00 
6 00 
l ì 00

30 00
5 00

30 oo 
20 00

31 00 
81 50
.54 75 
36 00
■  BO 
18 00

: ino oo

8900 
80 00

DEALER IN

H AR DWA  RE!
STOVES, TINW ARE,

Iron , S ieel, Nails, Horse-shoes, 
Horse-nuils; a fa ll lino of W agon 
and U uggy M ateria l, Iron  & W ood 

l ’ umps, a com plete iino oi

S T E E L  G O O D S !
F O R K S . S F A D E S . S H O V E L S , 

'H O E S . I IA K E S  & H A N D L E S .

Carries au excellen t stock o f

1 Implements,
Consisting o i B reaking and Stir- 
ring P lows, Cultivators, H arrows, 
W heelbarrows, &c., and is A gen t 

fo r the well-known

Wood Mowing Machine,
and boat makos o f  Sulky H a y  Rakos

Glidden Fence Wire.
Solo agont for this celebrated tviro, 

the best now in use.

Full Line ofPaint&Oilon Hand.
A COMPLETE TIN SHOP.

1  havo an experioncod tinner in 
m y em ploy and ain prepared to do 
all kinds ot work in that lino, on 
short notice, and ut very  low  prices.WEST hII)E OF BROADWAY,
C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S .  K A S

M O R TG AG EE ’S SALE .
The ChaHfsCounty National tt.ttik, ns movt- 

KUn't!(i in a mortgtt|reex(.»<5ut»*«ltoit by Jnhnsot 
A Tilomas, Imh tafcoii ikisho ŝUjii oí' uII tlnil 
largtj rt**<!k of llunlwaix) owium! l*y Jobnsuii 
& Thoinas, in Cotttuiwoo ! Fulla, Kansa«, tuid. 
|)Vir>utiut to theterm« o fit «  umrtgiigf*. it |>ro- 
¡io»08 to«ell a BulUriüiit qiiuni ity oí ibis stock 
* f  lluiilwiiH! to jmy t'»e unlobta.*diu>88 8«*«-iired 
by thls mortgaíro, at r* t.til. «a* in Job tutu. 
A« tlit*i*e go<Kla inust Ih* hoi»| nt th«* (Miilir**! 
1*088i'-lt* tune, tito i'ublic ar**notili««! tluitth*- 
nrict»« *»1 uil «d this ha ve Ih*< ii nuirko*l
oown t<>n< tual coHt Httd iwdow. Th«*r«3 is no 
liiinibug about tlie««* ifiMxl* In-ing snltl ut mc 
tual e.ost an*l iess. Thirtiattie b*!8t «*^portii- 
n iivevor olfered to thls cmniimuity t*.» buy 
all ol' Hardware at wh.-it th<; saino uc*-
t"iilly <‘i>8íí at Wholesale y», ico* l.ct 4*V(»ry 
une cali at dic 8t«»ro fonn- rly occui»ild i».\ 
Johnson Se Thomas and sutisfy thoinaelvea 
thaí tln̂ -«* írotsi* un* tli<? I*t?-t fiad cln*ai»e**t 
ever olfoied hor**. As tiii.s op$)ortumty wdl 
only lust forasburt time, every onc Hliould 
culi carly. a ¡i 215-ti'

! 3 H A í W

A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

Office upstairs lu National Uauk bulldiux

CO TTO N W O O D  F A L L S , KANSAS
ÍC2-LÍ

M A D 9 g N  U R O S . ,

Attornoys - at - Law,
Office, Court-house, Cottonwood Falls,
Will practice in state aim Foilemi Court)' 
All bUslLun» place J lu our baud. Wijueicive 
earelul uutlpruiupt.attLffUou. aueU'-ll

C .  N .  î i T E R H Y ,
ATTORNEY - A T  - LAW,

E M P O R IA ,  K A N S A S ,
W ill practice ln th « several cou ru  o i Lyou 
Chase, HarvuVt Manoa, Morrib and CUag 
counties in tho oíate ol Ivaiihart; In tho 5>u 
premo Cauri oî the ¿tale, aud in tho Kod 
oral Courts thoro'in. jy ia

CHA8. hT CAR SW ELL,
A T T O R N E Y - A T - L A V / ,

CeTTODWOOB FALLS, CHASE CDÜHTT, KANSAS 
W ill practice in ail the State unti p't-tieru 
courts aiul land offices, Colleciioiir jjujs 
» nil promptly remitted Office, oust -Ida 
of Broadway, nouiii ol brlCgo mctiS'J-tf

OSAGE 5
J. S. SU1PMAN.

«ILLS,
Proprietor.

C U S T O M  W O R K
S O L IC IT E D ,

Wo want I 000 Muro HOOK A iKNTS fur 
tin- I’orsuiutl History of

U . S. G R A N T .
49tHNlropICR MlnawK w>M. W f want one 

turent in every (Jrimd Armv Pont and In c;v* 
#ry t .wnffhli» Send for spea i m. T khus to 
ACIKMT8. or heeiire agenov ai once by 8*üi<í- 
iiifr 50 ot-8 In stumi»ri for outfit A»ldr«*8s

fORSHEE Cln. Innati, Oh¡o.

MARKET PRICES
- P A ID  FOU—

W H E A T  A N D  C O E N .
Manufactures

“ GILT EDGE“
—AN D —

"IKE CHOLE OF THAT WIFE OF MINE.”

Corn Moal, Bran, Graham 
Flour and Chop

A L W A Y S  O N  H A N D .

O-nge Milla.nenr Elmdnlo, Chaao co., Kas.
jcUS-tf

JOH 4 B. SHIPV5AN
lias

Notice to (Jontractors.

Quinn...
J W l  -Griffi., «henil ’s fws In sum -., 
c c  Whitsun, wlmi'9H •• ••
Frank Nicholas, -  •*
AG  Cox “  “
John Henderson, “  *‘ “
Gun Newman, “  “  *• ..
Par Halelgh. "  **
A P Bond •* “
John Miller,,I. P.’» fee., Miste va

Thos Johnston ... ........  ....
H A ChamlwrlBln, eun-tebU* fesm In

saint- caie ................................ .
H N Mmmons, Juror In mmo c.evc.. 
T J Harvey, “  ** ** ..
Jacob llruugh, “  “  “  ..
MO Newton. ** “  “  ..
J II Cunningham,“ “ “  ..
John Stout, “  “
Wm Brown, .....................* ..
J H Sotlbnor, “  “  ** ..
W M Davis, •* ’* ** ..
Hol V arnrr, “  “  ** ..
la-ote, Muttlicws, “  “ *’ ..
J L  Stoat na, “  “  ** ..
NJ swny«i. *• "  “  ..
J O Mefntyro, witnoaa “  *• ..
CCWhltaon, *’ ** ** ..
J W Grlffia, “  “  ** ..
WHC.rtter, “  “  “  ..
Junoa Roster. “  “  “
J H Mano, “
J Hornboi 
Juki

rabevser.
Campbell.

14 no
Il 4U
1 so
g M
1 au 
8 to
1 NO 
1 »  
Z 50
6 50

to to
1 40
1 oo 

m 
s au
i w
1 10
l ou 
i oo 
1 00 
1 ou

50
1 uo 
1 to
I Ml 
1 so 
1 so 
1 uo 
« 50 

50 
1 OO 
100

Notion Is hereby given Hint sesluil bid. 
will lm reoolvi d at tlie uffleo of ' lie t uunty 
i b rk of Oim*e countv, Knii.HK, for the oon- 
struetlou o f nlviut ri-von hnnilnil ami thirty 
i730i feet of Iron fem e an urn I the t ’uurt- 
hou.e yard, annl fene.- to bo nut le a  then 
fi.ur feet high, and ulao lor thrw  hundred 
,#40 fe- t eighteen Inches high, to In- set on 
the wall in front of the (lourt-hou-e; the 
four foot f. m u m hnvu four single yate. and 
one double gale.

lllds will In- opened on Woilnomny, Octoln-r 
7th. I8s6, at t  u’olook.p. in.. Tho Boor-1 of 
. o- ntv i oarml.sl-inins r aervo th-i r-ght lo 
r- Joel any or all bide For t uithor p.irticu- 
lars cull on the Uounty cleik.

It) order ol (be Uusrii ol Cnunty Com- 
mi.sloni rs. J. J. Massky.

[ j, s | Colintjr L'lrrk

A PRESENT!
Our roadorff, for 12 conti In po-dagi 

ittiinp*, to pay for mulling ami wrapping, 
md tin* nainoff of two b<H>k ngont«, will 

_.*eo*ivo FREE htbkIj Fidish Pablos 
Km .avvisa of all CUR PRF*'QCNT<, in

i’. »use ttx2s In., wurthludlllg < I.KVKI.INI
'1.110. Address,
ji-5-Om

B ooks Fes Co. 
CillilMgO, III.

!
TTve BITYRIUP O l'I I lK  U 
tnailed Kept, and March, 
each ye«-. Sa- pogra. 

Inches,with aver 
3 ,5 0 0  Illustrations -  a 
whole Picture Gallery. 
GKVKS Wholesale Prices 

Mreet to •M usim i'i on a ll ,o5 d i tar 
personal or fam ily nae. Tells how  to 
order, and gives exact cost o f  every
th ing yon nae, eat, drink, wear, or 
have h a  w ith . These INVAL.UAHI.K 
BOOKS contain Informalfton gleaned 
from  tho markets o f  the world. W e 
w ill  mall a copy PRICK to any ad
dress upon receipt mt ID eta. to  defray 
expense off mailing. Let as hear from  
yon. Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
iA*

COTTONWOOD FALLS.
If you want money.

K A N S A S ,
apSMf

A  PR IZE :

Bettie Stuart Institute
SnrineJietd, ill. For Youiiu Ladina. 
18th year Sept. 9th, 1885. Well
piral and Km? liuti. UmurpaMed ad van tagua In Art. 
Literatim*, Munie and Modern LanKimffe«. AroilnoU 
auUcomiorUble home. Address Mrs. McKkb Home«.ASTOUNMNU OFFER!

The Lbavenw oiith  Da il y  T cmes tho boat
weekly paper in Khtihim, (excepting the C»uit- 
aict. o f c<nirse;, and the (Joint* nt will Ikj giv
en you on tho pftvment tou so f «!».

The L kavknworth  Da il y  I imka is onlv 
$5.oo a year. It is bv all odds tho w ry  best 
dally paper in Kansas. To any one snbscrllH 
ing for the Da il y  T im kh «nd paying hh ¡65 (X). 
we will «end T h e  Da il y  T imes an i the C«-t;- 
hant both one year. Uy accepting this oiler 
you get your home paper and the host dully 
pap*r in Kansas, o?ni y b a k . about the game 
you usually pay for two weekly papers. Sttb* 
script ion 8 receive«! at the Co u k An t  ofllco.

PREMIUMS.
Any one desiring a samp e ropv ot T he 

IjKAVKVWoitriiTImk< or dr*ul»rri s h o w i n g  
the wonderful premium« given by rit b L kav- 
KNWOHTH TtM KS  CIIU bflVO (h'MTl 1)}’ r l i t t l l l g  
out tliiH “ ad” aud -oiKiiii^ the smne with ru- 
qucft to

D. II. A XTIIONY 
L«*avenworth, Kansu«.

In prenovtt« »way
8end us & cent« pOAtage. 
«ml by ui:*»I you v.I|I «1 

1'ee a package of good of large value, 
that will «t ono« bring you in money fa*t 
er than anvthing p Ifo in America. All 
■b^ut the $200.000 in preaert« with e»»h 
box. Agent« wanted ev< rv whe»-«, ol cith
er «ex, of all age«, for all the time,or «pare 
timo only, to work form  at their home«. 
Fortune« for all worker« ab«olutely aasur, 
ed. Don’ t delay. H. liA  l l e t  A Co.
Portland. Maino Fob 12 ly

JOSEPH G. W ATERS.
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

T o p o k a ,  Kans as ,
(PoHtofflce box 40») will iiracliee In the 
Dmtrlul Court ul the eouiiUt» of ubano 
Marlou, Uarvej.Keuu, H.ee anU Bartou. 

Ie'i8-tl

J V SJMDBICS, j  a SMITH

H A N D E R S  & 8 M I T l i ,
ATTORKÄYS- A T  - LAW

«T R O N C  C IT Y ,  KANSAS

Office in lodep.B iient bull

n w iw  . . .__ —
M’ff.
a in  fi-tf

MISCELLANEOUS.
J O .  O L U f f C E R ,  

C e n t r a l  B a r b e r  S h o p ,
C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A S .

Particular attention given to all work 
In my lino of buninoss, especially to ladle s’ 
sh&iaiioolbg ami Lair cutting. Cigars can 
bo bought at this shop.WELLS! WELLS!! WELLS!!!

J. B. BYRNES
Hus the Giant Well Drill, liino-iimb Imro, the 
li.ruCKi in ihc »•<*nilt$*\, and guriraiiteeri his 
wt»j’k to ttiv * -h' Ihiit ai*m. t erms ioug<»miblu, 
•uid well« |»utdown on short ii.it e**. A iM icsh,

C O T T O N  W O O D  F A L L S ,  O R
9 TftONO C IT Y ,  C H A S E  C O U N T Y ,  KAS

D O  Y O U KN OW
T H A T

LO R I L L  A R I P S  C L I M A X
PLUG TOBACCO

with Red Tin Til«-; Bosk Leaf Fine Cu 
Cht wing: liAVYiJid^iMNoSsttua Ricci;, Drown 
and Yellow Snuffs mi»  the tael u.ul climi peat, 
quality ooDHidcivd. octft-iyr

J .  W .  M C ’ W I L L I A M S *

GMsg Goimty Las! A p icy
E S T A B L IS H E D  IN  1869.

8poclal agency lor the sale ol the Atchl- 
aor. Topektt and Mapta Fe llailrosd lamia 
wild lands and atocL rancher. Well wa
tered. improved (arms lor dale. Lands 
for Improvement or speculation always 
for sale. Honorable tieatmont and fair 
iloalinsr guaranteed. Call on oraddress J. 
W- McWilliams, at

CO TTO N W O CD  F A L L S , K AN 8A8  ^

M O N E Y T O  l o a n
In anv amount, from frdo.nomifl upwnnta. at 
low rnt- - ofinb veaLon linnrovod farm lami«. 
( all and gi-i> him at.l W. McWilllani’s Land 
Office, in tho linnk building,

S-nd atx cents for postage 
and receive free, a cosily 

iboxolgnoda which will help 
you to more money right away than any 
thing else In this world. AII of allliersox. 
sure nil from tlrat.bour The broad road 
to for'une opens belnre the worhers, abso
lutely sure At onen address T ruk A Co 
Augusta Maine.

__  _ W II I commence
arrAngin] cinirsea, das*

0DA
B e s t  in th e W o r lc I .

__________________ ____ ________iny-js-iy
T ip T  Tlfor working people. Send 10 H H .Hccnts postage, and wo will mail 
l l L i J I  you KititK, II royal, valuuble sam
ple bux of good, that will put you in the 
way of making more money in a few days 
than you over thought possible at any 
business. Capital not required. You can 
live at homo and wot k spare lime only, or 
all the time. All of both sexes, of all agea, 
grandly successful. 50 cents to $5 easily 
oarned every evening. Tliatallwbo want 
work may tost the bunnra«, wo maketbll 
unpararsllelod offer: To nil who are not 
well sathdled we will send $1 to pey for 
the trouble otwritmgus. Fu llpartlcuars, 
directions, etc., sent free Immense pay 
absolutely aura for all who start et once. 
Don’ t delay. Addrosa Stinso n  & Co.. 
Fort land. Maine.

NËÏSPAPÏRî
¡flpVERTISI MtS
It cnntalna llslu o f news]

A book o f 100 pagea. 
Tho best book lor an 
advertiser to con
sult, bo lio exporl- 
oneedor otherwise. 

It oon tains llatu o f newspapers anil ontlrnatca 
o f tlie coat o f advertising. The advertiser who 
wind« to upend one dollar, Anils In Ittheln-
formation ho requires, wlitlofoi hlin who w ill 
invest ono hundred thousand dollai H In ad
vertising, a scheme 1« Indicated which w ill 
meet Ida evnry requirement, nr ran hr, mails 
to On,a hf slight changes easily arrircil at by cor* 
rcqiontlrnce. 14D editions have boon Issued. 
Sent, post-paid, to any address for in cent». 
Write to GKO. 1*. ROWELL A CO., 
NEWSPAPER ADVKTITISINO BUREAU, 
(lUSprucoSbl'rliilingllousoijq.), New York.

more money th m at any thing else 
by taking an agency for the beat 

Ring buok out Beginner« suc
ceed gran illy. None fait. Terms free. 
Uallit Book Co., Augusta, Maine.
W IN :

La . * :
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V O T T Ò N W Ò O D  P A L L I .K U . .
T H U R S D A Y ,  S E P T . 3, 1885

W. E. TIMMONS, - Ed. and Prop
“No four shall awe, no favor away »“ No four sliull awe, no favor »way •
flow to the line, lot tho chips full where tho>

m *f.u __________

Tenne—per year, $1.60 cash in advance; af
ter throe month», *1 7.'»; after six months, #4.00 
fo r  nix month* ,#1 00 cash in uavamo.

ADVERTISING  RATE8.

lin. 9 In. Si n. 6 u. J»o“ l 1 col

1week... $1 DO* 1 50 M DOt» DO1 5 50 $10. Ü
9weeks... 1.60 2 00 2 50 4 00 0 60 IS U(
8weeks... 1 75 2 fW 3 DO 4 50 8 00 15 (M4 wee k s.. 2 DO 3.00 H25 6 00 9 DO 17.00
9month« Ö.00 4.50 5 25 7 60 14 DO 25.(K
3 months.. 4 00 « 00 7 50 11 00 20.00 32.50
0months.. 0.50 0 DO 12 DO 1H(Ml 3*2 50 56 00
1year . 10 00 18 On 2! 00 35 00 56 00 85.00

Cocal m i ¡••i1», lo ci-nt» a line for tho ilret ln- 
tertion; uinl Scent* a lino for each subeoquent 
nsortion ; .loublo price for black letter, or for 

ltom« under the head of “ Local Short Stops.*’

ri büF

TIME TABLE.

BAST. FASS.MAIL.XM’T.Fa’T.FR’T.FR’T 
j) m am pm pm pm am

Cedar Pt, 9 52 9 45 Sot 3 "¿1 « mi 10 57
Clement» tunS 9 .'Mi 9 X2 3 44 7 1(1 112«
Unid'ile.. in 22 10 12 »38  4 3« 7 38 12(9
Strong... 10 38 10 2(11093 5n7 8(1« 2 Hi 
1*H(Tor*! . I I  91 10 40 10 :ia 5 54 8 38 3 48

WEST. PASS.MAIL KM’T.FR’T.FR’T.FR’T. 
am pm  pm  am pm am

Salford.. 4 21 3 48 1 (8  7 14 12(8 5 32
Strong.... 4 38 4 i'0 134 7 47 12 43 7 00
Klmdale.. 4 54 4 21 1 84 8 13 1 21 7 37
ClementM 5 10 4 :.<$ 21« 8 42 1 5« 8 17
Cedar P t 5 22 4 47 2 32 9 00 2 ' l l  8 45

Tlio “  rbnndor Holt”  patten strong* Hy, 
going east, al 113 0 o’clock, a. in., and go
ing wont, at 4:24 o ’ clock, p. ui.. clopp ng 
at no other »tation hi i lie county: ami 
only »topping there lo take water. Tho 
train carrle» the day mail.

Subscriba for the Oq u h a n t , tho 
acconti Inrgeat Dem ocratic paper 
publi-thcd in tbo State o f  Kam a».

Mr. John Pettit and family, of 
VVonsevu. were visiting at Mr 
MdDantXa's, tbo first of the week

LO CAL SHORT 8TOPS.

IbisInuHS locals, under this heivl, 20 cents n 
I in«*, iirst iiiHcition, und 10 cents u line fur 
euch subsequent íiim t iío ii.

Cl duly, yea lerday .

Corn cutting is now all tlic go.
Head I ho new railroad time table. 

Mr. Martin llcinl/. is again on our 
(¡tree ts.

There was an excellent ruin, Mon
day night.

Mr. I’Mwin Pratt was down to Kiu- 
poria, Monday.

Mr. Jobn I ‘ai dill, of Illinois, arrived 
here, last wet k.

Mr. Jehu K. Harper was down to 
Emporia, last 1’ tiday.

Mr. J la. Cochran was down to 
Em poria, Tuesday.

M r. M. M. Young was down to
E m poti’t, yi storday.

Mr. C. II. Carswell returned from 
Kansas City, Tuesday.

Mrs. F. L. G illmnn has had an addi 
tion built to her house.

Bring in your V ’s and announce 
yourselves as candidate*.

Head "liciw They Compare,”  to be 
found in another column.

Mrs. D. II. Burton, o f Strong City, 
wont to lint norm, Monday.

Mr. A. T>. Wagoner, o f Emporia, 
came to town, Monuav evening.

Mr. J. it. Holmes, o f Klmdale, is 
just getting over a malarial attack.

Mrs. W . Ii. Moore, of Qucncuio, is
visiting her parents and friends here.

There was a very pleasant croquet 
party at Mr. K. -V. Kinnc s, baturday 
night.

Mr. Richard Cuthbort lias onr thanks 
for a large b u cket Tul o f excellent 
grapes.

Mr W. F. Dunlap shipped a car load 
o f cattle to Kansas City, last Thurs
day night.

Mr. E. T. Baker lias returned from 
a visit to his brother, Mr. Sam Baker, 
in Illinois.

.Mis. Bat burn G ille lt and Mrs 
J a l io  Jo bn son went to Einputia,
J esttiday.

Misses Mattie and Jennie Upton 
went to Emporia, yesterday, for n 
week’s visit.

Mr. Leroy Hnckott has been em
ployed to teach the Mt.. Pleasant school 
on Fox creek.

Mr. J. Staples has sold his place on 
Prairie H ill and will move to Uiclt 
llill, Missouri.

Mr. Titos. B Johnston, of Strong 
City, enjoyed a visit, last week, from a 
brother from Illinois.

The Band "boys” are thinking o f at-1 
t mding the Hc-Uninn at Topeka, Be’p- 
t mher 29 to October 1.

Mr. W . L. Graham, o f Cedar Point, 
shipped two car loads of cattle to Kan
sas City, Monday night.

Miss Nettie Burton, o f Strong City, 
enjoyed a visit, last week, from Miss 
Ilslcn  Scott, o f Emporia.

W e understand that Miss Clara Nyr, 
sister to Mr. J. N. Nye, wusiecontly 
married in Kansas City.

( ’apt. and Mrs. Keeler, of Emporia, 
wore visiting at Mr. G. W. Manning's, 
o f Stri ng City, last week.

Horn, on Sunday, August 2d, 1RHT», 
to Mr. nnd Mis. M. K . Hannon, on 
South Fork, a lft-pound hoy.

One day last week Mr. A. S. How
ard's fam ily got very sick from drink
ing cider from a new press.

The Fair Association are sparing 
neither pains nor money to make the 
coming Fair a grand success.

Monroe Bennett, formerly of Strong 
City, died, at his home in Ncodcsha, 
Wilson county, on Wednesday, Au
gust 2(5, 1885.

M iss Grace W artnn, who had 
been visiting at the H on . J. W . 
M cW illiam s's, loft, yeaterday, for 
her homo, at Lawrence.

While cutting corn on Mr. James B. 
H ilton’s place, on South Tork, last 
Monday, Mr. Dan Foxworthy cut his 
left leg just below tho knee.

Tho Cornet Band social at M r. 
S. A .  Bret bo’s, last Thursday night, 
was a most pleasant affair, and 
quite a success, financially.

Mr. S. F. Jones has bougt the W. M. 
Davis farm, on Fox creek, from its late 
owner, Mr. Smith. l ie  has also bought 
the entire crops on the Frew and Bum- 
gardener places.

Johnny Grover Scroggin.the eight- 
months-old child of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 

|AScroggin, of Strong City, didd of 
whooping cough, Saturday afternoon, 
August 29, 1885.

F riday  afternoon, wh ile some of 
the boys were play in g “ catch” with 
a base hall, W illio  Pugh got the 
third finger on h is lo fthand  broken 
»«•low the first joint.

Mr. Milton C. Gray, o f Rutland, La 
Salic county, 111., a brother o ' Mr. J. E. 
Gray, arrived here,last Thursday night, 
to remain a couple o f wei ks. He is 
looking up a location.

Last Thursday night, Chas. Winans, 
a young man in tho Employ o f Mr. G.
K. Hagans, at Strong City, received 
very serious injuries from being kicked 
in the breast by u horse.

The railroad fine o f one cent a mile, 
during the soldiers' rc-union, at Tope
ka, September 29 and 30, and October 
1, is for all. whether ex-soldies or not 
Tickets will be for sale Sept. 28.

There were 250 U. S. Cavalrymen 
■ainped 1 }  miles bel w town, on the 
'nitonwood, last Friday night. They 

had been in the Indian Territory, and 
were on their way to Ft. Leavenworth.

One day last week, Mr. 0  II. Wine- 
jar had his left shoulder dislocated 
while sewing up a cut on n colt, that 
had been made by a barbed wire, the 

dt giving a lunge while he was at the 
work.

W hile go ing down hill in n wng 
on at his homenn South Fork ,M on
day nfternoi'n,tho wagon tippod up 
and Mr. A . P. Bond jum ped from 
it. ro lling down the hill about fif
teen feet and spraining his left 
unklo.

lished at Washington, D. C., a two- 
dollar paper, both for $2.50 per year. 
I f  you desire getting fresh and spioy 
Washington news now und during the 
sitting o f Congress, you should, by all 
means,take this live,independent Dem
ocratic paper.

Just two and a half weeks remain 
until the opening of tho Chase County 
Fair; therefore, go to work immedi
ately, i f  you have not done so, and pre
pare one or more exhibits, because the 
more articles shown the more attract
ive will the Fair be, and the more at
tractive the Fair the greater will the 
attendance be as will also be the re
ceipts o f the Association, and the more 
the receipts are the better able will the 
Association be to pay the premiums.

Mrs. It. M. Watson killed a rattle
snake five feet long, on Monday. Tho 
snake was just entering the house when 
Mrs. Watson discovered it.she did not 
scream-as some women would have 
done but took prompt steps in killing 
it. This is the seventh rattlesnake 
Mrs. Watson has killed this year, five 
o f them were known as the pilot.—  
Avilla  Citizen.

Mrs. Watson is the wife o f the edi 
tor of the Citizen formerly editor o f the 
Strong City Independent.

Mr. J. T. Dickeson, o f Strong City, 
having received the position of Relief 
Agent on the St. Louis, Ft. Soott and 
Wichita rail road,lcft.on Wednesday of 
last week, with his family who go to 
Ottumwa, Iowa, on a visit, while Mr. 
Diokeson goes to Eureka Springs for 
the present. Mr. Dickeson was one 
of Strong City’s most highly honored 
and respected citizens, having served 
three terms as Mayor o f that city, and 
the best wishes of that people as also 
those o f the Cocuant follow him to 
his new field o f labor.

During the past two weeks several
lamps have been stolen from the way
____ ___ j _________________ 9 —  - ■* •- •

KUHL’S HARNESS SHOP,
S S T A B L IS U E D  I N  1867;

ALWAYS ON HAND

H arness, Saddles, B lankets,
OF A L L  KINDS.

Buffalo Rube«, Jab Robes, W olf Robes Seal 
Skin Robes and Robes o f all Varieties.

ALSO A LAUOU ABSOltrMENTOF

T B T J I T K S  -A-IISTD V A L I S E S ;
ALSO, BE8T COAL OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE,

Northeast Corner o f  M ain S treet and Broadway,

COTTON WOOD FALLS, - - - - KANS AS

PHYSICIANS.

J, W. ST ONE, EM. D.

Olflee and room, en.t »id« ut Uroudway 
hou(li o( Uie bridge,

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A S .

W. P .PU CH .M .D .,

Physician  & Surgeon,
Oilice at hi» Drug Store,

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A u .

IE. ZU1. B A T J E R L E 7S
M y  lean, 

lank, hun
g ry  - look 
m g friend, 
why don’ t 
you t a k e  
your lunch 
at Bauerle'a 
K e itau  rant 
and g r o w  
fat?

C O N F E C T IO N A R Y

AND

RESTAURANT
AND

BAKERY.

M y friend, 
1  thank you 
for your kind 
{advice. It is 
worth a good 
b it to  know  
where to get 
a first- class 
lunoh! I  w ill 
lat r  o n i z  e 
tauerle.

----- , -  •— -« — „.v .v . .  nuj
cars and passenger coaches at this sta
tion, and last Saturday one was taken
'  ‘ ’ ic

The fair, this fall, promises to be 
one of the best, if not the best, that 
lms ever been held in tho county. 
Head the "Premium List,”  to be found 
m the eighth page of the Cotrant, 

and prepare to carry off some of the 
premiums.

Messrs. Johnston & Rettiger have 
begun the erection o f a stone building 
on the cast side o f Cottonwood Avo 
nuc, Strong City, which, when com
pleted, will be used for their drug 
store and the postoflicc. I t  is to be 
30xS0 feeL

Mr. L  A. Loomis took a car load of 
cows to Kansas City, Tuesday, for Mr. 
J. C. Seroggin, that were bought from 
Mr. Win. Foreman, o f South Fork. 
Mr. Loomis informed us that they were 
the finest cattle lie has taken to Kan
sas City this year.

Mr. J. S. Shipman has been going 
about for nearly a month with a brok
en rib, and did n it find it out until n 
few days ago, when he tried to oarry a 
sack o f com on his shoulder. I£e fe lt 
somewhat unwell all the time, but did 
not know what ailed him.

I). A . Ellsworth has tho Principal- 
ship o f the Strong City schools, at a 
salary o f $65 a month. Young Ells
worth, in securing this position, has 
made a proud advancement, and one 
which we believe he is capable of 
maintaining.— Florence 1 ribune.

Mr. A. Seaton, the popular railroad 
agent at Elmdalc, has resigned his po
sition there and gone to Newton. Mr. 
Seaton is a whole-souled, genial gen
tleman, nnd lus friends in this county 
were sorry to part with him, but their 
best wishes follow him to his new 
home.

There w ill bo on examination Ot 
applicants for teacher*’ certificates 
held in tho school house in Cotton 
wood Falls,on Friday undSaturduy, 
Septonober 4 and 5 , 18 8 5 , beginning 
at h a lf past 7 o’cl< ck. a in.

• J. C. D a v is ,
County Supt.

Robert IT.Drummond, who has been 
night operator at this place for past 
eighteen months, leaves to-night for 
Florence, where lie lus taken a posi
tion. We arc sorry to lose “ Bob.” as 
he is tho best night operator wo have 
had for many years and ono that al
ways attends to his business in a 
prompt mid satisfactory maimer. He 
lias made many friends here who wish 
him well.—Peabody Graphic.

Parties subscribing for tho CoubanT’ 
who pay up all arrearages and one 
year in advance, can get tho Coiirant 
and the United Slate»  Democrat, Mark 
M. ("Brick” ) Pomeroy’s paper, pub-

froiu tiie caboose whife the train men 
were doing their usual switching. 
Marshal Chamberlain was on the look
out, and soon had under arrest a man 
giving his name as W 111.Henderson,who 
hud been selling around town a lamp 
very similar to those stolon. IIo  ac
knowledged stealing them, nnd on 
complaint o f the Santa Fe Co., the 
fellow was lodged in the county jail 
where tallow candles are prrfered to 
lamps.— Strony City Independent.

Last week’s Leader “knocks the 
stuffin’ ”  out of any glory the Republi 
can wing of the Democratic party may 
wish to claim in ousting Mr. D. 0. Bel! 
from the Strong City postoffice and se
curing the appointment for Mr. Thos. 
B. Johnston; and still the editor of the 
Courant know before Mr. Bell sent in 
his resignation that he was going to do 
so, and ho told Dr. W. P. Pugh so at 
thut time; and he knew the very day 
the resignation was mailed that it had 
been started to Washington City; aud 
it was sent in just about two weeksbe- 
foro Messrs. Dill & Bell sold their pa
per. which transfer occurred a few 
days after tho Leader man made a bus
iness trip to Emporia, and which trip 
was made after Mr. Bell had sent in 
his resignation. It  is too bad, how 
ever, that the "organ” has “gone back 
on” its party,

Strong City and Oottonwood Falls, Kansas.

— S E T H  J " .  Z E T S T J L I f c T S .
PROPRIETOR, 

OF THE

Feed Exchange

CAST SIDE OPB r o a d w a y , 
Cottonwood Fall,

LOWEST PRICES. PROMPT ATTENTION
Paid to

A L L  OR DERS.

'Good R igs  at 

A LL  IIOUIU.

A. IM. CONAWAY.

Physician  &  Snrgcon,
KSTItesIdenco and office; a half mile 

north of Toledo.________________Jrll-ff.

DR. S. M. FURMAN.
R E S ID E N T  D E N T IS T ,

8TRONQ C IT Y ,  -  - - KANSAS,

Uaving permanently locati U 111 S lio rg  
City, Kan.au, will lie ie .licr inactive In« 
prole.nlon In all it» lirunehis, Friday und 
Saturday o f e«ch week, al Cottonwood 
Falls. O ffice»! Union Hotel.

Keierence: W. P. Martin, U M.Wat.on 
and J. W. Stone. M D . ’ ji 5-tl

J. H. POLIN, IM. D.,
Physician & Surgeon,

STRONC CITY ,  KAN8A8 .

Office and room at Clay'sTIotul. Cull« an
swered promptly. my H-if

MISCELLANEOUS.

GEORGE W. WEED,
TKACUKIt OP

BOARDING HORSES MADE A SPECIALTY.

CENTRAL FEMALE COLLEGE
IZinfftOlL Xo. 8$Ttnle»nth aMllon nnana fianf 10“  « — *l*-l »-- *a--------•------ »

STRUNG CITY SIFTINC8.
Corn cutting is all the go now. 
Fine rain, Monday night 
51 rs Mary Morgan has been con 

fined to her bed for some time, with 
a very lame foot, caused by detective 
sidewalks. F ix them up.

This town has been nonored” with 
the presence of a couple of “ farics,” 
every other night for the past two 
weeks. Does Strong City propose to 
pay $50 a month to a5larshal,all the 
year?

W e don’t hear anything about Our 
next Sheriff. O u ie out. Democrats, 
und tell us who the lucky man is go
ing to be.

Mr. J. F. K irk  has moved into the 
building formerly occupied by the 
Laffoon Bros.

There was a fight on our streets, 
Monday, between a negro and a stran
ger. the row beginning over a game 
of cards.

Tho "Agen t” and his numerous fam
ily boast o f fair health, and, by the 
help of God and the Santa Fe Rail
road Co., ho thinks he can live this 
winter. A g e n t .

D E M O C R A T IC  M A & S  C O N V E N 
T IO N .

Tho Dem ocracy o f Chase connfy, 
Kansas, w ill meot at the Court
house in Mass Convention, at 10 
o’clock, s. m., on Monday, Oct. 5 , 
iA’6’5 ,tor tho purpose o f nom inating 
candidates tor the fo llow ing officers 
to bo voted for at the com ing N o «  
vombor election :Ci>ttnty Treasurer, 
County C lerk, Rcgu tcr o f Deed., 
Sheriff*, County Surveyor and a 
Commiseioner fur the 2d Diet, ¡and 
to  elec*, a County Central Commit 
tee for the ensuing year; and to 
transsot such other business as may 
come before the convention.

B y  order of tho County Central 
Committee. L . W . C o l e m a n ,

W . K. T im m o n s , Chairman.
Secy.

t a l l i s i c ,
C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S .

Johnston &  K cttigrr,
DBALEUS IN

F O R  S A L K  A T  A B A R O A IN .
Josiah Williams’ Restaurant 28 feet 
square ¡a store room 2-1x13 feet.barn.icc 
house, ice box, horses,colts, buggy,good 
double and single harness,cows, house
hold goods, end all other of his per
sonal property, on his premisos at the 
southeast comer o f Main and Vino 
streets, together with the lot which is 
90x100 feet, all at a great bargain. 
Apply on the premises. jy23-tf

F O R  S A L K ,
Borne good milk cows. Inqn ire of 

J. M. Bielman, on Rook  creek,

BUSINESS BREVITIES.

5Irs. J. N. Nye’s Skating Rink will 
be re-opened the first o f September.

Go to the “ Famous” stone store of 
J. W. Ferry.

Picture frames, mats, glass, 
card, otc., for sale at V etter ’» gul 
lory.

I t  is a fact that you can do better at 
the "Fumous”  stone store than at any 
other place in Chase county.

A n y  ono wishing the services of 
an auctioneer would do w ell to call 
on Mr John B. D av it who has had 
considerable experience in that line 
of buxncss. Orders can be left ai 
Mr. E  l. P ra tt’s drug store or at 
this oltico.

“ Let the wide world wag as she 
will.”  we are at the “ Famous” stone 
store to remain—but not still.

J. W . McWilliams wants to buy a 
good buggy horse. For a horse that 
suits him he will pay a good price

For anything that you want go to
the “ Famous”  stone store; and if  they 
havn’t got it, then sit down and medi
tate.

A  farm of 80 acres for rent Apply 
to E. H. Beck, at Eluidale. jy23 fit

Oo to the “ Famous” stone store of 
J. \V. Ferry.

Two thousand bushels o f corn for 
sale. Apply to J. C, Davis Cotton
wood Falls, or to J. G.Winters, Strong 
City.

Look at the boots and shoes at the 
“ Famous” stone store before buying 
anywhere else, because we know we 
can do you good.

Parties indobtod toD r.W a lsh  are 
requested to call and settle.

Go to the “ Famous” stone store of
J. W. Ferry.

51. Lawrence wishes to inform the 
people o f Cottonwood Falls and vicin
ity thut he has opened a tailoring es
tablishment, south o f the postoffice, 
where he hopes, by strict attention to 
business ana moderate charges, to ob 
tain a fair amount of patronage. au6 

The beat teas, teas, teas are to be 
had at the “ Famous" stone store.
Posts,wood and poles for sale. Anyone 

wanting anything in that line would 
do well to call on N L M. Penrod, at

J. S. Doolittle & Son have their 
shelves filled with good goods that 
they are selling at bottom price«. 
They also lte*-p a full line o f cheap 
clothing. G ive  them a call.

I t  is a fact that you can do bettor nt 
the "Famous” stone store than at any 
other place in Chase county.

You  can ge t anyth ing in  the line 
uf d ry  goods at Breeso’s,

Another car load o f furniture just 
in, an the “ Famous” stone store. Now 
is the time to buy your furniture.

W . S. Rom igh has just begun 
the manufacture o f a picket w ire 
fence for bog lot«; and he w ill keep 
a supply o f it constantly on hand 
at J. M . K err ’s lumber yard . Go 
and see it.

’L e t  the wide world wag as she 
will,”  we are at the “ Famous” stone 
store to remain—but not still.

A  car load o f  M oline wagons 
just received a t M . A .  Cam pboll’s.

The best teas, teas, teas arc to be 
had at the “ Famous” stone store.

Persons indobted to  the undor- 
signod arc requested to call and 
settlle a t once.

Johnson  & T homas 
The stock o f clothing at the “ Fa

mous” stone store foroost; this is bus
iness, as we are going out of the cloth
ing trade,A  car load ot Sludebakor’s w ag
ons and buggies ju st received at 
M. A . Cam pbell’«.

For any thing that you Rant go to 
the “ Famous” stone store; and i f  they 
havn’t got it, then sit down and medi
tate.

D on ’ t  forget that you can get 
anything in tbo way o f general 
merchandise, a t J. S. D oolittle  & 
Son’s.

Another car load o f furniture just 
in, at the "Famous” stone store. Now

Z D I R , T T a - S ,

Toilet Articles,
Mnlii’ines,

lerfames,
Stationary,Faintf,Oils,

Wall Paper, Dye Stiff, etc.;
ALIO , IN

PURK WINKS 1 LIQUORS,*

Foil

M edical, M echanical
AND

S C I E N T I F I C  P U R P O S E S !

ALSO,

Soda W a ter ,

__...... VI* ay. •••• A VtllUU) CSV
the residence o f Wm. Sharp,on Sharps 
creek. jy  16-tf

I t  is a fact that you can do better at 
tho “ Famous” stone store than at any 
other plaoe in Chase county.

G o  to Howard’s mill i f  you want 
to get the best of flour

The stock o f clothing at tho “ Fa
mous^ stone store for cost; this is bus 
iness, a< we are going out o f the cloth 
ing trade. aug27

Look at the boots and shoes at the 
“Famous” stone store before buying 
anywhere else, because we know we 
can do you good.

The cooler at Smith &  Mann's meat 
market keeps meat as cool and fresh 
as if  it were mid-winter. Go there 
and see if  it don't

Boots and shoes at Breese'a.
The stock o f clothing at the “ Fa 

inous” stone store for cost; this is bus
iness, as we are going outof the cloth
ing trade.

For anything that you want go to 
the "Famous" stone store; and if they 
havn’t got it, then sit down and medi
tate.

The best teas, teas, teas are to be 
had at the “ Fumous” stone store.

______ _ _ Dwiiu oiiurc.
is the time to buy your iurniture.

B. D . Breeso has just received 
his spring stock o f boots and shoes, 
o f  the latest styles and just as good 
as can bo bad in any Eastern city, 
and which w ill be sold at vo ry  low  
figuro«. Be sure to go  and see and 
prioe them.

“L et the wide world wag as she 
will,” we arc at the “Famous” stoHe 
store to remain—but not still.

D r. W .P . Pugh w ill oontinuo to 
do a lim ited praotice; and w ill bo 
found, at all unimployed times, at 
his drug store.

Another car load o f furniture iust 
in, at the “ Famous" stone store. Now 
is the time to  buy your furniture.

Mrs. M innie Madden invites 
those who wnot dressmaking done 
w ith neatness and dispatch to call 
upon hor, at her residence, in C o t
tonwood Falls, Kansas.

Look at the boots and shoes at the 
Famous” stone stero before buying 

anywhere else, because we know we 
can do you good.

Go to  J. S. D oolittle  &  Son’s for 
bargains; and don’t you fo rge t it.

A  oar load of G lidden  fence 
w ire just received at M . A . Cam p, 
bell’s. oct5-t f

Meals 25 cents, at J. M. E ngle ’ s, 
next door lo  the Congregational 
church,and board and lodging $3 .<;o 
a week. Single meals at any hour.

STRONQ C IT Y ,  . . .  KANSAS.
inctuMWlf

S m i t h  & M a n n ’ s
MEAT MARKETS,

E A S T  S I D E  O F  B R O A D W A Y ,  

O O T T O N W O O D  F A L L D , K A S .,

AND

EAST SI DE OF COT TONWOOD A V t . ,

STRONC CITY, KANS,,

Always Have on Iland
A Supply of

FRERH t SALT MEATS. BOLOGNA SAUSAGE- ETC

niauKST CASti ratox run ( or

S A L T E D  A N D  D R Y  H ID E S . 
Jantt-tf

8. F. JONK8, President
B. L a iít k y , V lct-l’ resldcnt.

K. A. llii.nr.uKAM>, ( »shier.

8TRONG CITY

National Bank,
(Succssorto Strong City lliuik),

STRONC CITY, KANS.,

Doos a Gonoral Banking Badness.

Aatliorized Capital, $ 150,000.
P A I D  IN , «60,000 00,

d i r e c t o r » .

S F  Jones, Ik K  CurtU-r»,
N  J Sw ayzc, Barney L a n try .
D B Berry P S  June«,
G U  Hildebrand, E A  H ildebrand.

mchVi Mf

k  »
1 ,  «¿Lifo à

H H n - .*J*% L'l
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EEU SIU U S DEPARTMENT.
DAILY BREAD.

A  little girl la morning prayer 
Knelt down beside her snowy bed

Her simple trust undiimned by c?are,
And smilingly the words she said:
“ Give us this day our dully bread."

Days came and went, the summers grew 
Above that golden-crowned head,

Some shadows deepen'd eves so blue, 
Half-questioning, she softly said:
• Give us this day our daily bread.'*

A  woman grown, her sweet face bent 
Toward one dear taco whose smiling shed

A  noontide radiance, Heaven-sent;
With serious, tender voice she said: 
“ Give us this day our daily bread."

A tempest lowers, the storm grows dark, 
“ Is there no peace but with the dead?"

With anguish’d voice she cried, but hark! 
An augel whispers overhead:
“ Give us this day our duily bread."

'•‘Oh, God, my Father!" low she sobbed, 
“Out o f the depths l cry," she said,

•“ My life is wreck'd, my heart is robbed 
Of ail its gold: Oh, Life, Oh, Bread 1 
Give us this day our daily bread.”

A  violet sky rirara'd 'round with flame,
A  quiet woman watched the red

Fade into grav:—“God is the same— 
Death eateth life, yot am I fed;
Give us this day our daily bread.’

-Fanny S. Harper, in ayo Time0.

International Sunday-School Lessons.
Aug. 3D—The Story o f Nalwth. 1 Kings 21: 4-19
Sept 0—Elijah Translated__ 2 Kings 2: 1-15
8ept 18—The Shunamito’s S01LS Kings 4: lH-aT 
£ept. 20—Naanian the Syrian.2 Kings 5: 1-ltt 
£ ep t 27— Review. 8orvioo o f Song,Missionary, 

Temperance, or other Lesson selected by 
the school.

BIBLE IDEA OF GOD.

V h e  Revelation o f a Being the Existence 
o f  Whom No Man, Unaided by Inspira
tion, Could Have Reasoned Out or Kven 

'• Im agined—A  Conception by the I ’atri- 
j nrclis and Prophftts That Satisfies the 
, lieu « on and the Heart o f Humanity To- 

Day,

1 One of the clearest and most convinc
ing proofs of the Divine origin of the 
Bible is the revelation in it of the char
acter of God. There is in that revela
tion a fullness, asymmetry and a blend- | other 
iug of seeming contradictions which re- i 

moves it far above all merely human 
conceptions. No man could have j 
reasoned out or imag ned the existence - 
of such a Being. But when we study 
the picture in the,writleu Word we see 
that it presents to us as God just what 
the true God must he.

Take lirst ttie opening sentence of the 
Book: ‘ •In tile beginning God created 
the heavens and the earth.”  No pro- i 
litninarv announcement of the existence 
of God, much less any argument to 
prove it. That existence is assumed, 
it  is treated as if it were axiomatic, self- 
evident. And it is. God so shines in 
His works that to begin the Bible with 
a statement that lie  is would be as use
less and impertinent as to begin a trea
tise on optics by announcing the exist
ence of light. “ 1 am that l  am " was 
the proclamation to Moses in Horeb.
Tell the Israelites “ f  am " hath sent 
you. God is self-existent, eternal, all

iiervail'ng, all-controlling, the most 
ligh God—the only living and true 

God. Search through all the world's 
philosophy atid mythology, and no
where can Ic  found such sub
limity in the presentation of the 
Deity—His nature and His works.

statements of His lowliness and tils 
love. Jehovah calls the roll of the 
stars in the depths of space, and then 
comes down into the chamber of suf
fering and binds up the wounds of the 
broken-hearted. Imagine a human 
monarch reviewing his soldiers -salut
ed with waving banners and salvos of 
artillery; then turning from the proud 
pageant to the army hospital aud 
spending hours in earing for the sick 
and wounded. Mon would wonder at 
and almost worship such a King, and 
yet, they would say: He neglects the 
interests of millions in ministering to a 
few. Ho manifests great benevolence, 
but he can not attend to a thousandth 
part of the sufferers in his kingdom. 
God, however, who is inlinite in all His 
attributes, can govern the universe 
while He stands by the bedside of the 
sick, and wipes the tears from sorrow’ s 
cheek. He tills immensity with 
His presence while He abides 
as a counselor and comforter 
in the humblest heart that loves 
Him. O, the thought of a God who 
rules the stars in their courses, vet lis
tens to the cry of the humble; who sits 
on the circuit of the heavens, and yet 
compasses the path and the lying down 
of all His people. Such a God we can 
believe in, wo can trust. He awakens 
at once adoration and affection. We 
bow before Him dazzled by His glory, 
trembling as we listen to the thunders 
of His power. And yet, amid tho grand
eur anil terror thereevor comes, as to Eli
jah at M t Horeb, a still small voiue. It 
assures us of Jehovah's sympathy and 
love. It is tho voice of a father—a 
deep undertone that thrills tho heart of 
the believer.

We ouly have quoted from the Old Tes
tament because we wisli to show that 
this unique and unparalleled idea of 
God pervades the Scriptures. In the 
New Testament it comes out more fully. 
But tho question he must meet who de
nies the inspiration of our Book is this: 
How did all the patriarchs and prophots.

THE COLT.*

The X fw n i t ;  or Proper Care o f  the Grow, 
ing Anim al.

Horses are a kind qf live stock which
are left largely to take care of them
selves in a certain sense. W e busy our
selves about our cattle, sheep and swine. 
How shall we feed—what shall we do to 
make the calf, the lamb and the pig 
more valuable? we ask time and 
time again. But the colt comes, 
grows and reaches maturity, under 
about the same treatment that has been 
common for hundreds of years. True 
enough the system of management that 
is generally adopted is not a bail one. 
A t all events it answers. But that ¡f not 
quite enough in these days when we 
wish to produce perfection as nearly as 
possible. Are our horses as good tvs 
they might be if the growing 
animals were fod at all times upon a 
strictly scientific basis? None of us 
will give an affirmative answer to the 
question, if we properly understand the 
effect of feeding. The horse is valuable 
in proportion to the development of its 
muscle. A  weak horse is very poor 
property—a strong horse is good prop
erty. Consequently the food given the 
colt and young horse, and in fact the 
mature horse, needs to be largely of the 
muscle forming character. Their food 
does not need, and must not contain, so 
large a proportion of tho carbonaceous 
elements as do those which are fed to 
flesh-producing animals. In the latter 
case a conspicious part of tho object in 
feeding is fat, while in the former case, 
we want to produce only a moderate 
amount of fat anil a great deal of mus
cle. Very often tho horse is fed entirely 
too much corn. As a portion of the 
horse’ s food, anil even of the colt’ s, 
corn is good, but to feed a colt too much 
of this specially fnt-produelng food, is , 
■ruinous. And in order to keep the mat- ! 

long centuries bofore Christ came, while J ter steadily before the reader, we again j 
nations were worshiping idols, | oall attention, in this connection, to the 

reach a conception of God that satisties necessity of keeping the ¡muscular and 
the reason aud the heart of human- bony systems up, in all animals and at 
ity to-day, anil that is too grand, too all times. This applies even to fatten- 
pure, too sweet ever to become obsolete?
As long as that picture of a God holy and 
mighty, yet gentle,patient anil loving—a 
God as deeply interested in every trusting 
humau heart as in tho harmony of the 
spheres—stands on the pages ot the Old 
Testament, we know that it was never 
painted by a human hand. The picture 
came from God, aud therefore the 
Bible is inspired.— Chicago Interior.

HIS RELIGIOUS CHARACTER.
An Intorpitlng Statement by Dr. O. H. 

Tillany Relative to General Grant’s lie . 
liiçintm Habits ami Relief.

General Grant’s religious position lias

ing animals.
Now when the colt is getting its food 

from the dam, it is getting the following 
elements, which is tho composition of 
mare’s milk; Casein, 3.40 per cent; but
ter, 2.50; nnlk sugar, 3.52; ash, .53, and 
water 90.05 per cent. In mare’s milk 
the dry matter, that is food, is about ten 
per cent., 9.95 per cent, to be exact,and 
something more than one-third of this is 
casein. The milk of the mother of Jhe i 
eolt, therefore, furnishes one part of : 
muscle.forming food to two parts of the j 
carbonaceous elements. With this les
son of nature before us we make a mis
take when we feed too largely a food 
which contains so large a proportion of 
starch, as corn, barley, etc. I f  the dambeen a matter of frequent comment, 

and tho following reminiscences of him gives sufficient milk, the colt will need 
by Bov. Dr. O. II. Tiffany, who, ns Dr. I nothing else for six months. But if the
Newman’s predecessor, was pastor of 
the Metropolitan Church, Washington, 
during a part of Grant’ s Administra
tion, are of value as showing approxi
mately where he stood:

“ When I went to Washington to be- 
of the Metropolitan

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.

■—Queen bees should always be reared 
from the very best stock in the apiary.

— Raise some variety of pop-corn with 
very small kernels for the young chicks.

—The earth around potted plants 
should not be allowed to get entirely 
dry.

— But few farmers have gardens.
They buy their vegetables from tne cities 
—or do without them.

— It is estimated that the average con
sumption of eggs throughout the United 
States amounts to 45,000,000 daily.

—A  California lady who has become 
rich by managing her own farm, has one 
hundred acres of pyrethum this year. 
Pyrethum is the plant from which the 
insecticide known as Persian powder is 
manufactured.

— Apple tapioca.—Soak one cup of 
tapioca over night in six cups of water, 
add six large apples cut in pieces, one 
and a half cups of sugar and a little nut
meg. Bake slowly for three hours and 
eat cold, either with or without cream. 
— 1 he household.

—There is a difference between strain
ed honey and extracted honey. The first 
is put into a cloth, comb and all, and 
pressed. The other is obtained by plac
ing the comb in the extractor and throw
ing the hupey out by centrifugal force.— 
boston Qlohe.

— An unbeliever in shoeing horses 
says: “ Quit shoeing your horses. A 
boy who goes barefoot from spring until 
fall never wears his feet out, but he 
would wear a pair of shoes out every four 
weeks. They don’ t shoe cows, they 
don’ t shoe ilogs; still they both have 
good feet as long as they live.” — Chicago 
Tribune.
— Bag a few hunches of grapes,boys and 

girls; take any bag large enough—the 
bags from the grocers will do—and 
while the grapes are still very small, put 
the bunch in the bag, fastening the tag 
to the vine and closing it so rain can 
not get in. The bags should be about 
eight or ten inches deep andsix or seven 
wide. A  little hole should be cut in one 
of the lower corners, so that any rain 
that happened to get in may rim out, 
for if it stays in the bag the grapes will 
rot.— San Francisco Chronicle.

—The breast collar differs from tho 
usual neck collar worn by work
ing horses in hearing less on the 
shoulder. It is more suitable for li^iii 
work, driving on the road in single har
ness, than for heavy loads. But it is 
often handy to have a breast collar with 
extra wide breast pieces to work horses 
in should their shoulders begin to be 
galled with their usual harness. I f  this 
is done great care must be exercised, as 
the now collar will bear on a place that 
has probably not been toughened by use. 
—AT. K. Farn.tr.

come pastor of the 
Church, I found him one of the most 

But in connection with this great array regular of the congregation in attend-
of titles kingly and divine, we have 
statements that at first seem almost de
grading. Eliliu says (Job xxxvi., 27) 
‘ •He maketh small tho drops of water.”  
And our Saviour Himself say.s that the 
hairs of our ¡heads are all numbered. 
Tho KiDg of kiu<gs and Lord of lords 
busies himself with what men rail 
trifles. But there are no trifles in the 
works anil government of a perfect 
being. He must attend personally to 
everything, since everything has to be 
shaped and polished according to His 
infinite wisdom. He could not slight 
the tinting of an animalcule's wing. 
Would any heathen poet have dared 
to represent Jupiter as counting the 
hairs of our beads? And yet we see that 
this is what our God must do if He is 
omniscient.

But when we consider what the Bible 
teaches in regard to God’s moral char
acter and government, we see more 
clearly still that it could have been 
written only by men “ moved by the 
Holy Ghost.”  Read that announce
ment on Sinai: “ The I-ord, the Lord 
God, merciful and gracious, long-suf
fering and abundant in goodness and 
truth, keeping mercy for thousands, 
forgiving iniquity, transgression and 
sin. aud that will by no means clear the 
guilty.”  Here is an enigma. No man 
with the teachings of natural religion 
alone would have connected such a 
statement of the mercy of God with the 
emphatic declaration that He will by no 
means clear the guilty. But He who 
uttered those wonderful words knew of 
the blending of justice with grace in the 
Gospel. He knew that while His holi
ness would compel the punishment of 
all sin, His love had provided a substi
tute for every sinner—that He would 
lay on Him the iniquity of us all, and 
that by His stripes we would be healed. 
How strangely that announcement 
must have fallen upon the ears of the 
Hebrews in the desert -nay, how 
Strangely it must have fallen on the 
ears of angels, for oven to them, until 
Christ died on Calvary, it was the mys
tery of mysteries how God could bo 
just and yet justify the ungodly. Let 
any candid student of history go back 
to  that hour on Sinai, and ask himself: 
Could Moses or any of his contem
poraries have readied, by any process 
o f reason or imagination, that idea of 
God, and he will be compelled to answer 
no. And yet that idea is in full har
mony with the completed revelation 
that wo no\. have. I t  Ls the Gospel 
idea proclaimed fifteen centuries before 
the Gosjiel itself. Whore did Moses get 
ItP The Lord descended and pro
claimed His name. Deny that, and you 
have a mystery greater than any that 
inspiration presents.
■ Yot again: Study such passages as 
these: “  He healetb tho broken hearted 
and bindeth up their wounds. He toll- 
cth the number of the stars. He calleth 
them all by their names.”  “ For thus 
aaith the high and lofty One, that in- 
habiteth'eternity, whoso name is Holy: 
I  dwell in the high and holy place with 
him also that is of a contrite and hum
ble spirit to revive the spirit of tho 
humble and to revive the heart of tho 

-contrite one».”  Here are distinct nnd 
emphatic statements of the power and 
g lory  of God, and yet closely connect
ed with them, as if equally ‘ necessary 
to His divine perfection, wonderful

anee upon public worship. Ho seemed 
to bo scrupulously careful on this mat
ter, frequently explaining, when nocos- 
sarily absent, the occasion of his non- 
attendance. His attention to the serv
ice was marked and unflagging, and 
the subjects of sermons were frequently 
matters of subsequent conversation. 
He nover seemed conscious of the fact 
that tho eyes of the great congregation 
were often lixed upon him, and always 
in passing out of the minister's private 
exit (to avoid the crowd) he spoke 
cheeringly and appreeiatingly to the 
clergymen. Not long after my arrival 
in Washington, at a reeept on, I  was 
asked whether it was truo that General 
Grant had nover sworn a profane oath.
I was surprised at tho question and 
took opportunity to speak to the Gen
eral about i t  He torn me that he never 
had used profane language; he was 
quite sure if be had ever dono so under 
any provocation he would have remem
bered it

“ On one occasion a friend whom I 
wished to hear was to preach for mo on 
a Sunday night 1 called upon the Pres
ident to inform him of this fact and 
said I  had done so because I had ob
served that he attended service only 
once on a Sunday, and thought that if 
he knew of this arrangement for the 
pulpit ho might prefer to attend the 
evening service. He said to me: ‘ I 
am glad of an opportunity to ex
plain this matter to yon. Secretary 
Fish and some others have an absurd 
notion that 1 ought not to walk about 
the street-i of Washington at night, and 
consequently I  never get to the evening 
service, though I  should be glad to do 
so. Anil perhaps you think that 1 
might have the carriage and ride to 
service; but doctor, when I was a poor 
man, long before I  ever thought I 
should have a servant, I made up my 
mind that if ever I  d;d have one he 
should have his hours of Sunday for 
worship, and no servants or hor-es are 
ever called into u»e by me upon that 
day for my own personal convenience.’ 

“ He mado no special religious pro
fession. Yet ho was a man of religious 
habit and thoroughly honest and ear
nest in his belief in a superintending 
Providence, regarding cortain facts in 
history as inexplicable without.this, and 
admiring the firm faith of a devoted sis
ter. and reverencing, with a sacredness 
that was beautiful in its exhibition, the 
piety of his parents. He made a visit 
of a week to Martha's Vineyard, which 
was thon as now my summer home. I

Ítrenched a sermon on the victory of the 
aith, from tho text: 1 They overcame 

him by the blood of the Lamb.’ He 
was more moved than I  had ever seen 
him under a discourse, and, at the close 
of the sermon, at his suggestion, we 
wandered away from the crowd and en
gaged in earnest and serious conversa
tion. He said: ‘Why is there so much 
stress laid upon Jho blood In your 
preaching and in the New Testament?’ 
1 explained to him in tho simplest terms 
the doctrine of atonement, and he 
seemod fully to comprehend it. Tho 
giving up of lito as a test of lovo was 
an incontrovertible argument to a man 
who had led thousands through death 
to victory, and I have always hail a 
strong confidence that on that day the 
General hail a personal realization oi 
the truth as it is in Jesus.”

mare should give an insuflicient quantity, 
it must be supplemented with something 
else, for we think it must be stated as a 
fact whether it is always observable or 
not, that a eolt that" is insufficiently 
nourished during the first six months of 
its life, never recovers what it thus loses. 
Its slowness'of growth, under such cir
cumstances, is not the worst of it. Its \ 
digestion becomes weakened. The 

i stomach of the young auiraal, unless ex- j 
, tended by a sufficient quantity of food, [ 
becomes contracted, and so when it is 
weaned, it does not hold enough to j 
furnish the system with what it need*. I 

- Young animals, it must be remembered, | 
j cannot grow on nothing. It  is their food | 
1 that gives them growth, and the more 
food they utilize the more rapid will be 
their growth.

If the dam, after generous feeding to 
that end, does not give enough milk to 

i satisfy tho colt, the ration should be in
creased by giving cow’s milk, which is 
nearly the same in composition to that 
of the mare. W e advise giving fresh 
milk flrst,under such clrcumstanees.but 
skim-milk may soon be given, and thnt 
contains precisely the elements whicli 
the growing system most stands in need 
of. Two quarts ft day, given in the 
morning and at night, is about the 
proper amount for a colt two months 
old. Some sweeten it a little, and It is 
a good plan, although but v$ry little 
sugar should be added. The colt may 
be allowed to eat oats as soon as it will, 
and before it is weaned, we would give 
it a little linseed meal with oats, and 
thus teach it to eat i t  Linseed meal is 
excellent food for a colt. One breeder 
writes that he gives to a colt eight 
months old, a half pint of flux-seed 
boiled in four quarts of water, anil then 
two quarts of bran or oat meal boiled 
with it, fed twice a day in equal parts. 
— The Stockman.

UTILIZING WHAT IS LEFT.

Official Dignity.

. Official dignity is still so severe!} 
maintained in Germany that the Direc
tor of a Pomeranian Court recently is
sued a stern rebuke to those subordi
nates who did not show sufficient respect 
to their superiors when encountering 
them in the streets. He requested them 
to observe the following regulation: 
“ Every official who meets the Dircctoi 
or one of the Judges is expected to past 
him or them on the right, and on ap
proaching them within two steps will 
make a bow and take ofl his hat down 
to the level of the knee.” — Berlin Paper.

—I  have hoard a good story of an old 
settler in this region who hail nevei 
killed a deer, but was fortunate enough 
to entrap one in a snare. “ Now,”  said 
ho to his wife. “ I 'll have it to say that 
I ’ ve killed one deer.”  So he tied n rop* 
about the animal’s horns and fastened 
it to a tree. Carefully loading his big- 
bored riflo he stepped off a few yards 
and aimed deliberately at the buck's 
head. Bang went the gun, the dust 
flew from the rope, and the deei 
bounded off, free and unfettered, to en
joy the pleasures of his haunts in the 
green wood. The bu'let had cut the 
rope in twain.— Valdosta ( Qa. )  Times.

—The title of "Naval Officer”  dates 
from an English act ot Parliament ol 
September 13, 1660, requiring that no 
vessel coming into an English harbot 
should load or unload any goods until 
the Governor was notified, who would 
send a naval officer to obtain certain in
formation then required by the Govern 
ment.—A*. F. Herald.

The Wastes on the Farm-*-Wl»at May lie  
Turned In to  Manure.

Manure is, and should always be, an 
object od tho farm, and in order to se
cure this everything that can be used, 
either as an absorbent or to increase the 
quantity, should be utilized. Even with 
the best of pains there is considerable 
let go to waste that might under differ
ent- circumstances be saved, yet a little 
care taken will often add materially to 
the quantity without making the cost 
very much greater. We burn up and 
destroy too much which if saved and 
used, either as an absorbent iu the 
stables or barnyard, or applied in the 
manure heap, would add not only to its 
bulk but also to its value.

With the uncertainties of the seasons 
it is always the safest plan to make sure 
of a sufficient supply of rough feed for 
all the stock. Wheat or oat straw or 
corn fodder should be secured not only 
to make a good supply of roughness, 
but also to furnish a good supply of lit
ter. I  dislike using corn stalks in tho 
stable, either feeding or using them for 
litter, unless they are cut up tine, as 
they are difficult to handle after they 
are trodden down. But in the feedlots 
or barnyards they can be fed out to a 
good advantage and can be used very 
profitably.

Too maD_v farmers burn up whatevci 
surplus fodder or straw they have left 
in tne spring when they could lie used tc 
a good advantage as an absorbent. 
Simply allowing the fodder or straw 
piles to rot down Is a very poor way «  
receiinvg any special benefit from them 
Alone rotted they contain but. little plan1 
food, but by using as an absorbent they 
can be made very valuable.

Many farmers who are very careful tc 
save all the solid manure fail to take an j  
especial pains to save the liquid. 0" 
course when it is best to have yotu 
stable floors tight, with gutters and e 
cellar to hold all the liquid manure, bu' 
this is not always possible, and the next 
best plan to save this is to use all this 
kind of material that in so many cases 
is allowed to go to waste, as an absorb
ent, and if care is taken to keep up t 
liberal quantity of litter scattered where 
the stock are fed aud they lay, whetbei 
in the stables or feed lots. ’Then this 
material is more easily got rid of—an 
old stack will be twoor three years rot
ting down and be of very little value 
after it is. while If used or removed 
whore It can be tramped under foot it 
will be ready to haul out by fall and be 
of considerable increased value.

Every farmer has more or less ashet 
every year. Many just allow them tc 
be thrown out without making any ef 
fort to use them to the best advantage.

Old bones, hats and shoes are allowed 
to go to waste, whde if they were gath
ered up, the bones broken up, anil all 
dissolved it would make an extra good 
fertilizer for special crops.

Very few farmers make any special 
effort to save poultry manure or utilize 
house waste, when they are the very 
best fertilizers we can possibly secure, 
and could be saved and used to the very 
best advantage. I  have used consider
able of both, and while some care must 
bo taken because of their strength, yet 
1 find them very valuable, entirely toe 
much so to be wasted.

One of the principal items in good 
farming is to as ranch as possible 
increase the fertility of the soil, 
and this can only be secured by turning 
every thing of value as a fertilizer to 
the best advantage.—N. O. Shepherd, 
■»» Western PUncman.

FRIENDLY LIONS.

Animals, Naturally Ferorlon }. T h a f Can
Re Taught to Forget Their 

Wildness.

Every boy who lias visited a menage
rie knows that the lion is capable of be
ing taught. A  lion exhibited in a Dutch 
menagerie would leap through a barrel 
covered with blazing paper. He was so 
tame that the keeper took liis food from 
him several times, with no resistance 
save a slight clutch and growl.

If  a lion is captured when young, and 
treated with kindness, he becomes at
tached to his master, and will follow him 
like a dog. Auderson.'the Swedish natu
ralist, saw, in the hut of an African 
trader, one who was not only fond of 
his owner, but lived on tho most affec
tionate terms with the dogs, cats and 
other domestic animals.

Layard says, in his “ Neneveh and 
Babylon,”  that the Pasha of Hillnh, the 
town built on the ruins of ancient Baby
lon, had a tame lion, who was allowed 
to stroll, unattended, through the ba
zars. Ho had only one bail habit; when 
he was hungry, he would take possession 
of a butcher’s stall, drive out the butch
er, help himself to a joint, eat it, and 
then depart.

If he had a fancy to breakfast on tish, 
he would go down to the bank of the 
Euphrates, wait the coming of a fisher
man’s boat, scare away the owner, pick 
out tho largest fish, aud break his fast 
as his leisure.

Tim Pasha encouraged his pet to get 
his daily rations by this method, as it 
relieved him from paying fisherman’s 
and butchers’ bills. When the lion had 
appeased his hunger, he would stretch 
himself in the sun, and allow the Arab 
boys to play with him, as if he was a 
large dog.

The captain of an English frigate kept 
a large huge pet lion, which he had 
reared from a cub, that was so tame as 
to be allowed the run of the ship.

"Prince,”  as he was called, was more 
attachod to his keeper than to his owner. 
One day the keeper got drunk, and the 
captain ordered him to be flogged. The 
grating on which the keeper, stripped 
io his waist, was tied, stood opposite 
Prince’s cage. While preparations 
were being made for the flogging, tiie 
lion kept walking around his cage, stop
ping now and thon to look at his friend 
ami at the boatswain, who stood, “ cat”  
in hand, waiting the word.

At the first stroke of the knotted tails 
on the man’s bare back, the lion’s sides ! 
resounded with the quick lashings of his j 
tail. Ilis eyes glowed with rage when : 
he saw the blood began to flow. With ] 
a roar of thunder, ho dashed himself 
against the cage’s bars. They bent, but 
did not give way; anil the lion, Hading 
that he could not break out, rolled on 
the floor, shrieking as if in agony.

“ Cut down the man!”  said tho cap
tain to the boat swain.

“ Go to your friend!”  said ho to the ' 
bleeding keeper.

When the man entered the cage, tho 
lion seemed to be beside himself for joy. ; 
He caresssed him with his paws, licked 
gently tho mangled back, and then, 
folding him in his huge fore-limb, looked 
as if lie dared the whole crew to take 
his friend from his embrace.— Youth's 
Companion.

THE DAIRY.

—No difference in what direction this 
honest dairyman may turn, he is baffled 
and disconcerted by the frauds o f hie
dishonest competitors, save the Live  
Stock Indicator. A sample case of New 
York cheese, recently sold in London, 
ha* been found on analysis to contain 
not a single ingredient of milk.

—Weight per gallon of milk is varied 
slightly by its richness—that is, the 
greater percentage of cream the less its 
weight. A  fair average standard is 
2.15 pounds per quart, or about 8 
pounds 9} ounces per gallon. By some 
the legal standard adopted is 8} 
pounds.

—There is no cure for a cow that 
sucks herself except to slit the tongue 
for an inch and a half at the end anil 
middle. I f  this is objected to, the ani
mal should be fattened and killed, 
which will no doubt bo a more disagree
able remedy to both the cow and the 
owner than the other.

—In selecting a good milker a writer 
says: The udder should be large and 
capacious; it need not be fleshy. It 
should be broad and reach well forward. 
A large development of the forepart of 
the bag is a more certain indication o f 
quality than tho back part. The teats 
should be sot wido apart, and be o f 
good size for handling. Teats which 
are small next to the uduer denote small 
tubes inside the bag. which, of course, 
is unfavorable to quantity.

—It is generally conceded by cheese 
merchants that the dairymen of this 
country are fearfully wanting in the va
riety of cheese making genius, says an 
exchange. They seem to neither know 
nor onre for anything but English Ched
dar in style and quality. While o f 
course this is a good commercial cheeso 
and tho English market koeps up a 
pretty good demand for it, and it is also 
true that tho home market for this old 
style is gradually improving, at tho 
ianie time there can be but little doubt 
that the homo market would greatly 
improve if there were some other styles 
tor sale. — Western Mural.

M ILKING BY MEN.

la
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Furnishing Wives.

In the early days of California few 
persons were rich enough to keep a fe
male servant. Like Cicsar, the maid- 
of-all-work “ came, saw ami conquered.”  
Her captive was some man. perhaps a 
well-to-do miner, who offered her mar
riage and a home, where she could work 
for herself as mistress. No offer of 
wages, no matter how extravagant, 
could detain her from that miner’s slian- 
ty.

Mrs. Custer tells, in “ Boots and Sad
dles,”  of the working of the same law, 
which prevented the wife of the com
manding officer at Fort Sully from se
curing a permanent governess for her 
children. Agaiu anil again she had 
sent East for an educated young lady. 
One would come to her. and for a few 
weeks all would go along smoothly in 
the school-room.

But all the army along the river 
knew when a fresh governess arrived. 
The young officers found military rea- 
sons for visiting Fort Stflfy. Before long 
the commander's wife would notice that 
the new governess was growing ab
stracted, and that she watched longing- 
ly for the mails. In the course of two 1 
or three months, the tell-tale ring would | 
appear on the first linger, and then 
would come the request for permission 
to resign the place of a governess, that 
she might devote herself to the training 
of a young man.

The lady, having lost four governesses 
by their becoming officers’ wives, threat
ened to write East for one so ugly and 
antiquated that she would at least re
main iu place six months,— Youths' 
Companion.

m • e----------
Morphine and Opium.

The British Consul at Aniov, China, 
notes the fact that the local consumption 
of opium is largely on the increase—a 
matter which he accounts for by the 
rapid augmentation of the numbers of 
the inhabitants of the district. He also 
tells us that the large consumption of 
morphia is attracting considerable at
tention, and that in his opinion "there 
is »  great future for this poison.”  “ At 
first administered by foreign doctors as 
an antidote for opium-smelting, its sale 
has now become tho means by which a 
number of their nativo apprentices gain 
their living. Shops are open for the 
traffic in all the largo cities of this dis
trict, anil the amount dispensed by these 
ignorant venders has been estimated at 
from 300 to 400 ounces a month.”  The 
fact is, morphia is not taxed and opium 
is, so that it is much cheaper; and if it 
wore similarly dealt with by the customs 
authorities (as is tfio coso in Manila) the 
traffic would probably coase at once. It 
is further stated that the venders obtain 
it direct from wholesale chemists in 
London. Tho morphia-eater is, then, 
quite a coming personage.— St. James' 
Qautte. .■  ^  ■ —

— A Boston woman who invented a 
eerset has made $50,000 in three years. 
—Boston Joui m t. —

Some Suggestions ha to tho Manner 
Which This Necessary W ork Should 
IVrforujod.

Kind treatment of the cow and 
;horou°h milking have been frequently 
irged and the necessity of both is 
well understood. Anil yet there are 
many farmers who take no practical 
steps to insure these things. Milking 
in many farms seems to bo regarded 
ay the farmer as a means of recreation 
to the man or men in his employ. The 
help is required to do a full day's work 
n the field, and then end up with milk
ing. This is an injustice ail around. It 
Is an injustice to the help, an injustice 
to tho cow and an injustice to the 
Dwner, for it is pretty nearly out of the 
question to get the milking properly 
lone umlor such circumstances. It is 
always advantageous to the employer to 
have his help satisfied. It ought to be 
his study to make his employ es feel that 
they arc well and honestly treated. I f  
he does the fair thing by his help, and' 
any portion of it is not reasonable enough 
to see tiiat it is fairly treated, he had 
better get rid of it as soon as possible. 
Usually, however, men are reasonable, 
and if they are not imposed upon they 
will recognize the justice that Is being 
(lone them, and will strive to do the 
best they can. But a day’s work, under 
ordinary circumstances, should be rea
sonable, and the milking ought to bo 
included in it. There is no one thing 
that gives so much dissatisfaction on the 
farm, as this manner of extending the 
day’s work into tho night. The men 
feel cross and are not gentle With the 
cow. They naturally want to get 
through as soon as possible, anil the 
milking is hurriedly and imperfectly 
done, and if it is much of a herd the in
jury done will very soon be very costly 
to the owner.

There is nothing at all gained bv such 
management, but there is a good deal 
lost; and those who have hitherto 
adopted such a course, can easily be  
convinced that what we say is true, if 
they will follow our advice. Milking is 
not very congenial to men anyhow. It 
is a work that usually gives no pleas
ure, and to load it with unnecessary re
pulsive features is no part of wisdom. 
The owner of the cow himself does not 
like to milk, and he can not expect that 
his hired men will enjoy it. II s own 
«eli-interest, therefore, should prompt 
him to make it as easy as possible. He 
ought to insist upon gentleness with the 
cow, and he ought to insist upon thor
ough and careful milking. But it is 
perfectly useless to attempt to secure 
these unless he takes all legitimate 
steps toward securing them.— ltural 
and Stockman.

Separating Cream From Milk.

In a series of experiments by l ’rof. 
Ford ot England, as reported in the 
Agricultural (Jazette, London, the fol 
lowing conclusions may bo drawn: It 
was found that the yield of butter grew 
less the lower tho temperature of the 
milk before setting. When niilk set in 
Ice.water directly after milking gave 
100 pounds, milk that had been previ
ously cooled to 68’  gave 95.7 pounds. 
54° gave 91 pounds, 48’  gave 86.3 
pounds. A means of restoring tho or 
iginal qualities of such milk was found 
iu warming the milk to about 104’  be
fore soiling.

Prof. Ford gives two general conelu-
«¡piis:

1. Shaking of the milk before setting 
is. detrimental to n rapid separation ot 
the cream. Of two samples of milk, one 
being shaken before set aside, the latter 
required eight hours to separate seven 
per cent of cream, the time required by 
the other to separate the same quantity 
being only three hours.

2. Premature cooling of the milk be
fore setting is more serious in its effect 
upon a thorough separation than the 
ffrst mentioned point. When milk con
veyed to a creamery in a common 
vehicle by centrifugal separation gave 
100 pounds of butter, a sample of milk 
of the same quantity and quality con
veyed in the same manner, and set in 
ice water, gave 90.8 pounds, while 
another sample that had been eoolod, 
transported as before, and then set in 
ice-water,, gave only 87.9 pounds.

—Gas injures leather. Russia and 
calf suffer most and mprocco least.
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YOUTHS’ DEPARTMENT.
THE CATCHER CAUGHT.

The Story o f  ■ Little Hoy W h o  W en t Ftsh- 
ln*.

A  littie boy. one pleasant day.
Toward a creek pursued his way;

He kept the school-house out of sight. 
Looking behind oittimes In fright,

And in one hand, as on he stole.
He «lutched a willow tUhlng-pole.

Down by the meadow swift he passed 
Until he reached the creek at last;

Then, with no thought to mar of school. 
He cast his liue into a pool,

And, with a smlleof calm delight.
He waited for the fish to bite.

The moments glided swiftly by:
The sun o'erhead was getting high;

But not aflsh would deign to look 
The while at his seductive book;

Though hungry insects o'er his head 
Bit condescendingly instead.

A  frog upon a lily-pad
Kept grinning at the luck he had.

The smile contracted to a frown;
The little boy he sat him down.

And" there, upon the stream's soft brink. 
His drowsy eyes began to blink;

Till, with his head upon his breast,
He sank back in the sedge to rest;

When suddenly he heard a “ swish,”
And from the water rose a fish—

A fish of such prodigious size
That it would make a thousand fries—

A fish off which a troop might dine—
I With agigantio rod and line!

And in gruff tones the monster cried,
The while the little boy it eyed:

** By no barbed hook can we be caught; 
We’re not so foolish as you thought;

“  The tables have been turned on you,
And we can go a-flshingtoo!

“  Tkis very night shall all enjoy 
A  chowder made of little boy 1“

And, looking hideously grim,
The creature east its line at him.

A The truant watched the hook descend, ' / 
While every hair stood up on end;

Till, with atwist expert Rnd neat, *"
It caught him by his trousers seat;

And then, with juvenile despair, ,
He dangled wildly in the airl

And while, with a complacent grin.
Hie scaly captor drew him In,

A  piercing scream the silonoebrokb,
And then—the little boy awoke I

And, though of fish there was no trace, 
Fresh danger threatened In Its place;

With look foreboding little good.
Before him his stern father stood! 

—Malcolm Douglas, in Youth's Companion.

COVERING UP THE POISON.
H o w  Reginald W as Taught the Différence 

Between Being and M erely Seeming to 
B e  Pure and Truthful.
“ Uncle, what are you doing?”  in

quired Reginald, with a perplexed face.
“ I  am getting rid of these offensive 

vegetables,”  replied Uncle Prescott, as 
he pinned two great snowy sheets of 
paper together and reached for the 
third; “ I  see Dugald has neglected 
matters since I  have been ill, and left 
this poisonous heap upon the barn 
floor.”

“ But what is the paper for, uncle?’ 
“ To cover it up, to be sure,”  replied 

Unele Prescott, rapidly pinning away, 
until the thick white paper began to 
stand like a great white cone over the 
offensive heap upon the floor.

Reginald did not quite know what to 
say, and Uncle Prescott having com
pleted the cone and glanced back at it 
as though with satisfaction, left the 
barn, witli Reginald walking quietly at 
his side, deep in thought as to what 
Uncle Prescott’ s idea could possibly be.

“ I  am glad that uncomfortable ob
ject is out of sight,”  said Uncle Pres
cott, at length; “ I  wonder Dugald 
never thought to cover it up.”

“ Uncle, what is the use of covering 
it up?”  inquired Reginald; “ it is just 
as offensive.”

“ It is surely better covered up than 
exposed to the eye. It is best, is it 
not. always to cover up any such ob
ject?”

“ But, uncle, it is there all the same.”  
“ So it is, but if nobody sees it, the 

fact of its being there can not amount 
to anything, can it?”

“ Yes, sir,”  replied Reginald, a little 
uneasily; “ we know it is there just as 
if it were not covered.”

“ lie know, of course, but other 
people do not, and we will not be likely 
to tell them. ”

Reginald glanced, a little shyly, 
towards Uncle Prescott, but did not 
seem inclined to give up the subject 
• “ It poisons die air just the same, 
does it not uncle? I  have heard you 
talk a great deal about all such things 
being unwholesome to have around.”  

“ What is the difference so that people 
do not iind it out? You see nobody 
would suspect anything impure under 
that snow-white paper.

“ But, unele,”  exclaimed Reginald, in 
perplexity, “ what is the use of having 
it there; why not uncover it, and clear 
it out, and lie done with it?”

“ Why do you ask such unreasonable 
questions, Reginald? Your words and 
your actions do not agree. ”  .

Reginald thought, although he did 
not dare to say so, that Uncle Pres
cott’ s present action and past words 
did not agree, but lie simply asked: 
“ Why. uncle?”

“ I  can not tell why they do not 
agree, unless it is because it is better 
always to cover up our real motives 
and manner of doing things when we 
know they are not quite as they should 
be.

Reginald’ s face flushed, and Uncle 
Prescott continued;

“ Why is it that yon do not approve 
o f my covering up the poisonous mat
ter, and of making all pure to the eye? 
You know, boy, you work every day to 
pin white paper ever a place of poison. ”  

Reginald looked up in dismay. 
r  They had reached the house, and 
Uncle Prescott sat down on the long 
settee in the hall, and drew Reginald 
close to his side.

“ Reginald,”  he said, in a low and 
tender voice, “ I  am more sorry for you 
than you can guess. Y'our heart is not 
a pure, true heart ; it scuds out poison
ous thoughts. Why do you cover them 
up ami keep them: why do you try to 
seem white while underneath is the hid
den trouble?”

Reginald's eyes sought the floor; he 
could not iopk in his uncle’s face now.

He know his heart was not pure ana 
true, that it only appeared to be so, but 
he had thought that his uncle believed 
in him.

“ When you broke the rosebush, why 
did you make it appear that your baby 
cousin had pushed the box over and 
damaged ti.e bush? When you dropped 
the hatchet in the cistern, why did you 
cast the blame on your little friend? 
When vou broke my choicest grapes 
from the vine, why did you arrange 
that Dugald should be suspected o f the 
act? Had you acknowledged the wrong 
deeds you would have been endeavoring 
to lay bare the poison in your heart, 
and taken the first step toward getting 
rid of it; but, though you know it is 
there, and is dangerous, and degrading, 
you keep it, and cover it, and work to 
hold on to it, and want nobody to know 
about it, and try to appear white and 
clean, when, in fact, under your pleas
ing face and manners is a corrupt 
heart.”

Had Uncle Prescott struck Reginald a 
blow he would have been man enough, 
iu his own way, to have borne it, but 
those words were worse than blows. 
He had a certain amount of pride which 
made him wish to be respected and 
thought well of. He did not care so 
much about being honorable, but ho 
liked to be thought so. He had imag
ined that Uncle Prescott believed all he 
said, and thought him a fair, squaro 
boy.

Ilis pride was wounded; his good 
opinion of himself was humbled; he 
looked so utterly wretched that Unele 
Prescott took his hand and drew him 
close to his knee.

“ Reginald,”  he said, kindly,.“ I  am 
only pulling some of the white paper 
oil', and looking at the impurity under
neath. Tell me truly, do you think you 
have a corrupt heart?”

Reginald quailed under the question. 
To be asked to own having such a pos
session was a staggering requirement; 
yet he knew his uncle’ s charge was 
true, and he could do nothing but ac
knowledge its truth. .

“ You can not easily be rid of the im
purity, my bov,”  said Uncle Prescott; 
“ you have hidden it, and kept it, and 
fed it until it has overgrown the good 
in you. You have made it your sole 
object to try to appear good and pure; 
do you wish to go on feeding and hid
ing the poison, while it grows more and 
more powerful and impure?”

Reginald was too heartily ashamed of 
himself to have much to say, and while 
declaring that he did not wish to con
tinue doing as iu past, was much con
cerned to know how much of his decep
tion, and how many of his tricks, per
petrated during the past few weeks 
spent in his new home, had been dis
covered by Uncle Prescott.

“  If you do not wish to continue hid
ing and keeping this poison, let us be
gin now to puirthe pure white paper 
off’ of it,”  said Uncle Prescott; “ what 
did you cover up yesterday? I  must 
have the secrets of each day since the 
timo you came to share my home. Tell 
me frankly, wiiat did you cover up yes
terday?”

Reginald glanced at his uncle and 
then at the floor. He was not all bad; 
he did think it would be more comfort
able to be true and honorable. He did 
feel a longing to be rid of his present 
inner life; he saw himself as he had 
never seen himself before; he felt a 
loathing for the acts he had only 
thought clever, smart

“ Uncle, you would hate mo!”  ho ex
claimed, passionately; “ I  never can 
tell yon the half.”

“  Suppose I  do hate you; suppose I 
never do and never can forgive or for
get it; suppose you lose me as your 
friend; what can that matter in com
parison to losing your soul, your self- 
respect, the respect of the whole world 
who may ever happen to hear o f you, 
losing your own heart of honor? Un
cover the poison, Reginald, and p t  me 
help you get it out of you, no matter 
how it hurts, or where it hits, or what 
becomes of you and of me afterward. 
You can aflbrd to lose me if you can 
get rid of the dishonor which is de
stroying all the good that ever was in 
you.”

Reginald was looking in his uncle’ s 
face; he was brave with a sudden brav
ery; he was true with a sudden honor; 
he was filled with a determination to 
be free with a new freedom. He re
counted trick after trick, accidents and 
deceptions, and Uncle Prescott could 
have been angry enough had he not 
been in soul-earnestness, helping Regin
ald fight a fight never to be forgotten.

Reginald, having confessed every 
fault he could think of, waited to hear 
the words which would banish him from 
liis new home, but his uncle took his 
hand kindly, saying: “ I  believe yon 
have faithfully torn off the covering, 
and tried to take the first step toward 
removing the impurity underneath: do

DISEASES AMONG SWINE.

yon promise me at this moment, which 
is a solemn one, my boy’, that you will 
faithfully, honorably bring the faults
of every day to me and uncover I hem, 
no matter what their nature, rather 
than hide them to turn to poison in 
your heart?”

Reginald’s promise was not a prom
ise meant to be broken, and if in after
time he was tempted and failed and be-

fan again, are vou not very sure that 
is heart of dishonor gradually shrunk 

away, as it was kept uncovered and 
brought to the light, while the owner 
grew to be happy, honorable and true? 
— George Klingle, in N. Y. Observer.

—The largest farm In the world is in 
Canada. This is the “ Bell Farm”  be
longing to the Qu' Appelle River Farm
ing Company. This farm consists of 
54,000 acres, of which some 13,000 acres 
are under close cultivation. The aver
age of the whole 13,000 acres is twenty- 
five to thirty bushels of wheat per acre. 
On one of the best sections of 1,000 
acres the yield is .16,000 bushels of 
wheat Every 200 acres has upon it a, 
cottage with a man living in it rent- 
free, naving charge of three horses.

— A  Missouri paper thus delicately 
touches the key of compassion: “ When 
a new baby comes like a ray of sunshine 
to gladden the editor's household, it is 
a mule but eloquer* appeal to his de
linquent subscribers to gather immedi
ately at the printing office and pay from 
away back up to ihe present and a 
whole year in advance as a congratula
tion to tho important event. It is a 
boy, strong and hearty, with a voice 
keyed like a fog-horn, to be heard ’ ’

Som e Su ggestion » R e la t iv e  to  tlm  M o rta l
i t y  A m o n g  H ogs.

Thirty years a g o . the hog was re
garded as the least likely to contract 
disease of any animal kept on farms. 
A t present the mortality among hogs is 
greater than among any domesticated 
animals. This seems strange in view of 
the fact that most hogs are slaughtered 
before they have reached a full year. 
Young animals are generally healthy, 
after they have passed the period of 
weaning. I f  they go through the 
troubles incident to the change from the 
mother’ s milk to the food supplied by 
their owners they ordinarily get along 
well till they have reached maturity. 
Now the pig is more easily weaned than 
the lamb, colt or calf, beenuse it will eat 
a great variety of liquid food which fur
nish a very good substitute for mother’s 
milk. It will readily eat the milk of the 
cow, common swill, or any kind of 
ground grain moistened and made thin 
by the use of water. It does not suffer 
while being weaned as most young ani
mals do. It  is not liabel to “ infantile 
disease.”  It is killed in early youth, 
long before it reaches the age when 
diseases are likely to occur.

Still the hog, under the influence of 
civilization, has become a very un
healthy animal. The disease known 
as cholera is ravaging the pig-pens in 
this country ns it is the human habita
tions in Spain. In many places cau
tious farmers fear to keep many hogs. 
They regard them as very hazardous 
property. The department of agricul
ture has been investigating the disease 
known as hog cholera for 
more than a dozen years. Every 
new commissioner of agriculture 
sends out persons to investigate tire hog 
cholera. They examine several dead 
hogs and kill a good many that are sup
posed to be infected with the disease. 
They make extended reports that are 
published by the government and dis
tributed about the country. I f  investi
gation could stamp out hog cholera it 
would have disappeared years ago. But 
the investigations go on, and so does the 
swine plague. The only results of the 
past investigations are the production of 
a large number of reports. No one at
taches any importance or value to them 
except the buyers of paper stock. They 
buy them at the current rates for old 
paper, which at present are very low.

Some farmers have faith that a new 
government hog-doctor will help them 
out of their trouble. It is not likely 
that the great national farm overseer or 
any of his numerous assistants will de
vise any plan for preventing hogs from 
becoming sick, or for curing them when 
they become diseased. That the disease 
popularly known as “ hog-cholera”  is 
contagious is now generally admitted; 
that it originates in certain- localities is 
also commonly believed. That its spon
taneous appearance in a non-infected 
region is due to some violation of the 
laws governing health is eminently 
probable. These laws are being con
stantly violated by the owners of hogs. 
On many farms hogs have no oppor
tunities for washing themselves or for 
taking sufficient exercise. They are 
kept For months at a time in yards or 
pens which are filthy beyond * descrip
tion. They are kept half-starved dur
ing half the year, and stuffed during the 
other half. Requiring a great variety 
of food, and obtaining it when in their 
natural state, they are restricted to a 
diet of raw corn. That they should 
contract disease under these circum
stances is no marvel. The only wonder 
is that so many of them live to be sent 
to the market or be killed by tho butcher. 
— Chicago Times.

WHOLESOME BREAD.

Necei'Hrjr to be  Taken to Ensure the 
Household Luxury.

One important condition of having 
good and sweet bread is to have the 
dough well and thoroughly kneaded. 
One object of this is to thoroughly mix 
the yeast with every part of the mass, 
also the elastic gluten. I f  there is a 
large amount of it in one place there 
will be a large cavity, while in some 
other part not thus supplied, there will 
be a solid mass. Good bread will be 
uniform in its porosity, and this can only 
be secured by thorough kneading. This 
involves labor, I  am well aware, but it 
is indispensable if we would have the 
best bread made by the process.

There are those who claim that it pays 
to knead for one hour, though toilsome, 
a process by which the dougn is “ broken 
down”  or made easier of digestion. 
This kneading most certainly aids in 
making the bread more porous, increas
ing the surface on which the digesting 
juices may more readily act. But when 
shall the dough bo kneaded? It is the 
custom of some to let it rise over night 
and then knead it, while others half 
knead it at that time, and then stir in 
more flour and rc-knead. By this 
course a part of the flour is fermented 
too much or the added part is not suffi
ciently fermented.

Now, bearing in mind the principle 
already stated, that it is the expansion 
o f the gas by the heat while baking that 
gives lightness, it must be apparent that 
this kneading—after the gas has formed 
during the. first stage of the “ rising”  or 
fermentation—will dissipate or press out 
this gas, thus losing what, in part, we 
have taken so much pains to produce. 
The great object of adding the yeast 
and the consequent fermentation, is the 
production of this rising gas. But 
when the water and the yeast are first 
added this gas has not formed, and, of 
course, can not be lost by the kneading. 
It  follows that this is the time for that 
thorough kneading—once for all. If 
we would be scientific or sensible, the 
dough should then be put in the pang 
and not dbturbed. Of course it must 
he watched and not allowed to rise too 
much, but be baked at the proper time. 
Is it said  ̂that this requires care and 
skill? Well, the same is true of all 
labor, if we would be successful. Thjs 
is one of the Inconveniences o f this pro
cess.— Golden liule.

_—Let us enter a protest against the 
kind of presents showered upon a $1,200 
young man and his fluttering bride, who 
aro negotiating for humble apartments 
in a quiet and retired neighborhood-— 
Kansas City Timet.

THEY MOVED IT ON HIM.

H o w  the Rural Sport» P layed It  on tUe De- 
trolt Hrvilug Man.

A Detroiter who was spending sev
eral days in a town in the interior soon 
discovered that every villager whom he 
was introduced to had a fondness for 
betting. They’d bet on anything, from 
the color of a horse on the hill a mile 
and a half away to the number of flies 
which would light on a pane of glass 
in a given time. The Detroiter kept 
clear of any wagers for a day or two, 
and then put up a job. He got a 
string and secretly measured the dis
tance from the hotel steps to a certain 
hitching post, and next day, when the 
betting fever began to rage, he showed 
his hand.

“ Gentlemen,”  said he, “ I  am not a 
betting man, but seeing that you are 
anxious fo.r a wager of some sort I ’ ll 
lay twenty-five dollars that I  can guess 
within a foot of the distance to that 
hitching post.”

“ Done!”  cried the voice of the land
lord, and the money was put up.

“ Now, what do you guess?”
“ Ninety-seven feet.”
By his measure it was six inches 

more. He had measured the string 
twice over with a rule and lie felt that 
he was twenty-five dollars ahead. One 
of the boys ran for a tape-line and the 
measure was taken in a manner no 
one could dispute. The figures were 
ninety-nine feet, and the landlord had 
won.

“ I  don’ t see how it is,”  muttered the 
Detroiter, but a second measurement 
verified the figures. It was a full hour 
before he recovered from the stunning 
blow. Then he walked over to the 
post and discovered that some time 
during the previous night, and prob
ably soon after his measurement, it 
had been moved a foot and a half!— 
Detroit Free Press.

EASY EMPLOYMENT.

The Kind That Moat People A re  Anxious to 
Secure.

What most people are anxious to 
find in the way of regular employ
ment is something easy to do. And 
yet the things which are easy to do are 
often the things which are not worth 
doing. It  is a long struggle to make a 
great reputation as a lawyer; one can 
gain local notoriety as a lawbreaker in 
a week, or, perhaps, in an hour, and 
with hardly any effort. It may take 
the hard work of a dozen yeais to give 
a man a limited reputation for wisdom; 
the easy act of a moment, in a suitable 
place, may give a man immediately a 
national reputation for folly. Building 
is difficult; pulling down is easy. You 
may fall over a precipice without much 
endeavor; but it will take hard climbing 
to bring you to the top again. Would 
it not be well, before you decide upon 
looking for an easy place, to find out 
how many of the successful workers in 
the various spheres of labor with which 
you are acquainted, are men who sac
rificed all for an easy place to rest in? 
And then—if you can—find out the 
men who did seek, and did obtain, 
“ easy”  places. This double search will 
result in giving you two classes—men 
who did not seek easy places, but who 
are prominent and successful workers 
in the world to-day, and men who found 
easy places, and therefore have accom
plished nothing. When you have the 
two classes before your eyes, you can 
judge for yourself, from what you see 
of them, to which class you would pre
fer to belong.— S. S. Times.

A  w e l l -k n o w n  New York tailor recent
ly  attempted to kill his wife, and subse
quently committed suicide. This is evi
dently not a case of the survival of the 
“ f i t t e s t L i/ e .

“ She tried hor prentice hond on mnn,
And then she formed the lassies, O!”

’  “  What is woman’s worth?”  asked a fair 
damsel of a crusty old bachelor. He did 
not know, go she said: W. O. man (double
Îmu O man). But a woman feels worth 
ittle if  disease has invaded her svstem and 

is daily sapping' her strength. For all fe
male weaknesses, Dr. R. V. Pierce’s “  Fav
orite Prescription”  stands unrivaled. It 
cures the complaint and builds up the sys
tem. Send two letter stumps for pamphlet 
to World’s Dispensary Medical Associa
tion, Buffalo, N. Y ,

Misg P a u lo *  is out in a letter g iv in g  
directions about what to take to picnics. Is
the supply of girls exhausted in Boston,— 
Philadelphia Call.

A  poetess sighs: “ I  sit all alone, I  
sit by myself, I sit all alone.”  I f  she 
would stop writing she might have more 
company

T h e  “ Soft Answer.”  She (impatiently) 
—“ Oh, George, dear! How you do smoke! 
Do you buy your cigars by the hundred
weight. or by the ton?”  He (ever patient) 
—“ The former, love, I suppose, as I  buy 
them by thu hundred, and the man waits 
tor his money.” —London Punch.

,Cando,i in an advertisement; “ Board
ers taken in for the summer.”

T he extreme depth o f m isery—a small 
boy with a pair o f new boots, and no mud- 
piidddle. — Gulden Days.

“ Ca p it a l  punishment!”  as the boy said 
when the schoolmistress seated him with 
the girls.

Cats  are expert climbers.— Texas Sift
ings. So they are, but we wish they could 
lie t  ansported to some other clime.—Pos
ton Bulletin.

“A d o l la r  a pound for tea,”  said tho 
careful buyer. “ Is not that too steep?”  
And the truthful grocer answered: “ Yes, 
sir.”—Boston Commercial Bulletin.

“ O h , i f  I  only had a neck lik#that, what 
a collar I  could w ea r !”  said the dude,while 
looking at an ostrich. —Arkansaw Traveler.

P ort is the best thing to quiet the stom
ach o f  a seasick man. This may not be 
sews, but it is a  fact.—Harper’s Bazar.

I l l -humor often comes, like chemioal 
preparations, from  a retort.

T he flour mission—to make good bread. 
—Boston Transcript.

T he  grandest performance out—Niagara 
in  her great catar-act.

N o  m an  can carry a feather bed and 
look graceful.—Philadelphia Call.

P a t ie n t— “ Brain faver, is it? Oh! doc- 
thur, it ’s a proud man I  am the day t The 
ould ’oman schwears G’i niver had enough 
fur a cockroach 1” —N. 1~. Herald.

' - ■ —S----------
- Job was the first doctor—he had pa- 

ftAnce — Rnsinn dud,net. „

The Sptdem w m l G rim m .
Whence comes this epidemic of suicidee 

and murders? Recent discussions have 
named several causes. Hon. C. H. Reeve, 
of Indiana, charges it to infidel teachings 
—holding that hopelessness of a future 
state cripples fortitude for bearing life ’s 
ills. Another declares suffering from the 
universal business depression the cause. A  
third writer attributes it to increasing in
sanity, a physician thinks much of the 
tendency is inherited, while temperance 
advocates lay the responsibility upon 
strong drink.

Free-thinkers have committed suicide, 
but so have orthodox churchmen. Finan
cial straits have beset many, but the 
wealthy have also taken their life.

Insanity and dissipation have preceded 
suicides and family murders.

One feature common to almost every 
such crime challenges attention. Weil 
nigh every report of suicide and family 
murder mentions the perpetrator as having 
“ for some time been subject to melan
choly.”  Whence comes this? A ll recog
nized medical authorities tell us that the 
fire which consumes the brain is always 
kindled by deraugements of digestion; that 
good digestion is impossible without pure 
blood, and pure blood is never known when 
the liver « " d  kidneys are out of order. 
Under sue. 'cumstances, a preventive 
should be sou gnu, and for this Warner’s 
safe cure is sovereign—a fact conceded by 
the best authorities in the land, and it is 
especially commended by the celeLrated 
Dr. Dio Lewis.—Rochester Democrat.

I t is said that in England lovers remain 
engaged from three to five years. The 
English lover, however, doesn’t have to 
buy ice-cream every week for his girl.—
Chicago Tribune.

Pierce’s “ Pleasant Purgative Pe lle t»,”
Positively Popular; Provoke Praise; Prove 
Priceless: Peculiarlv Prompt; Perceptibly 
Potent; Producing Permanent Profit; Pre
cluding Pimples and Pustules; Promoting 
Purity and Peace. Purchase. Price, Pet
ty. Pharmacists Patronizing Pierce Pro«
core Plenty.

A  Chicago  firm is introducing wooden 
slippers into this country. The small boy 
is ail in a sweat for fear that his mother 
w ill take it into her head to buy a pair.— 
Burlington Free Press.

Pikk ’sToothacheDrops cure ln 1 mimito,28c. 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap heal« and beautifies. 25o. 
German Corn Remover kills Coras a Bu: Jons.

“ L ooking at your drawing Imbues me 
with an artistic fever,”  remarked Bmythe 
to Miss Lulu last evening. “ It ought to: 
it’s sketching,”  quietly replied Lulu.— 
Philadelphia Call.

and catarr
great s 
h—Dr. Sage’s Ca’arrh Remedy.

DR. JOHN BULL’S

SifsTonicSymp
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES-

The proprietor of this celebrated mediolne 
justly claims for it  a superiority over all rem
edies ever offered to the pnblio for the SAFE, 
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT onre 
of Ague and Fever,or Chills and Fever,wheth
er of ihort or long standing. He refere to the 
entire Weetern and Southern oonntry to bear 
him testimony to the truth of the aeiertion 
that in no oase whatever will it foil to onre if 
the directions aTeetrictly followed and carried 
ont. In a great many cases a single dose hae 
been inffioient for a cure, and whole families 
have been cured by a single bottle, with a per
fect restoration or the general health. It  is, 
however, prudent,and m every case more cer
tain to cure, i f  ite use is continued in smaller 
doses for a week or two after the disease hae 
been checked, more especially in difficult and 
long-ityndinf? cases. Usually this medicine 
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in 
good order. Should the patient, however, re
quire a cathartic medioine^afterhaving taken

ingli
of KENT'S VEGETABLE FAM ILY PILLS
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose

w ill bo sufficient. Use no other.

D R .  J O H N  B U L L ' S
SMITH’S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,
BULL’S WORM DESTROYER,

The Popular Remedies of the Day.

Principal Office, 831 Hala St., LOUISVILLE, KT.

CATARRHHAY-FEVER.
I  can recommend Ely’»

Cream Balm to all Hay 
Fever »ufTcrera, It being,
In my opinion, founded 
upon experience and a 
•ure cure. I was afflicted 
with Hay-Fever for twen
ty-five ycara, and never be
fore found permanent re
lief.—Wxbstzr H. Has
kins, Marshfield, Yt.

CREAM BALM
has gained an enviable rep
utation wherever known, 
displacing all other prepa
rations. A particle is ap
plied Into each nostril; no pain; agreeable to nae. 
Brice, 50c, by mall or at druggists. Send for circular.

ELY B BOTHERS, Druggists, Owcgo, N. Y.

HAY-FEVER

ECZEMA!
My wife haa been aorely afflicted with Eczema or 

Salt Kheum from Infancy. We tried every known 
remedy, but to no avail. She was also afflicted with 
a periodical nervous headache, sometimes followed 
by an Intermittent fever, ao that her life became a 
burden to her. Finally I determined to try S. 8. S. 
She commenced »even week» ago. After the third 
bottle the inflammation disappeared, and sore spots 
dried up and turned white and scaly, and Anally she 
brushed them off in an Impalpable white powder re
sembling pure salt. She Is now taking the sixth bot
tle; every appearance of the disease la gone and her 
flesh la »oft and white as a child’s. Her headache» 
have disappeared and she enjoys the only good health 
she haa known In 40 years. No wonder she deems 
every bottle of 8. 8. S. la w  
weight la gold. JOHN F. BRADLEY,

llch., May 16,1885. 44 Griswold 8t._ ... ----- p , ;

N. Y-, 1W W. 23d StT

ry bottle of 8. 8. S. la worth a thouaaud times Its 
Ignt In gold.

Mich.. Mi . ..
iggli ___ ___
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO..

Drawer a, Atlanta, tin.

__ ____ l  gold.
Detroit, Mich 
For sale by all druj

fflLHOFT’S FEVER AND AGUE TONIC
A warranted cure for all diseases 
caused by malarial poisoning of 
the blood, such as ChlUa and Fever, 
Fever and Ague, San Pains, Dumb 
Chills, Intermittent, Remittent, 
Bilious and all other Fevers caused 
by malaria. It la also the safest 
and beat care for enlarged Spleen 
(Fever Cake), General Debility 

and Periodic Neuralgia. tW For Sale by all Drugglata. 
OKAS. F. KEEUER, Prop., Chicago, III.

HAGAN’S

Magnolia Balm
is a secret aid to beauty. 
Many a lady owes her fresh
ness to it, who would rather 
not tell, and you can't telL

FOX

Man and Beast.
Mustang Liniment is older than 

most men, and used more and 
more every year.

UNAPPROACHABLE!
BIGGEST & BEST YET.

KANSAS C IT Y ’S 15th ANNUAL

INTER-STATE FAIR
SEPTEMBERH88514, 15, IQ, 17^18 a n d  19.

$40,000 IN PREM IUM S.
Magnificent Arenic Shows, Civlng 

a Week's Solid Enjoyment.
The Finest Exhib it o f B looded H orse«» 

Cattle, Sheep and H o i'»  liv er 
D rought Together,

New arrangements in every department for th« 
display of Agricultural Implement*. Machtaety, 
Products, Minerals, Vehicles, Mechanics, Poultry. 
Fruits, Vegetables, Flowers, Live Stock, Flna Ant. 
etc., etc.

ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP
on all railroad» running Into Kansas City. Remem
ber the date, September 14 to 19. Special care taken, 
to accommodate visitor«. Partle» arriving by rail
road can have an opportunity to view the city and 
transact business before going to tlw grounds by tak
ing the cable or horse cars at the depot. The steaui 
ears leave Twenty-first and Main streets every few  
minutes and the Westport Horse Railway runs con- 
Stsntly from the city to the grounds.

Tills is the only Great Fair In this section of Urn 
country.

For lists or any other Information, address
Kl). H. W KB8TEK, See’y,

K. COATES, Pres. Kansas City, Mq

___  „post_____
scut to us will bring you In- 

format ion how to get

Nursing mothers reduced by overtaxing of the nerv
ous force or by i he drain upon the j-ystem induced by 
prolonged nursing, should at once commence using 
Ridge's Food as a dally diet. It will give strength to 
the mother, and improve the supply for the little one. 
Remember Midge's Food has been in use for thirty 
years In England and America, therefore is not an ua- 
trieu preparation.

Nono Genuine unless bearing this Stamp

„  J  JAV.ES M EANS' $3  SHOE.
5aMade in Button, Congress and 
^fLace. Bait Caff Sktn. Unexcelled 

In Durability, Comfort ana 
Appearance. A  postal card

s thls Bhoe in any Staus
^  or Territory.

> 4  •!, M eans A
c  < il Lincoln St.

Boston, Mass»

$50 Reward
will be paid for any G ra ta  
Fun of game size that can 
clean and bag as much Grain 
or Seed In one day as our 1’^  
Itent M O xN A lU d l G ra in  
and Seed ie im r a to r  and 
B u gger or our Im p roved  
W areh ou se M ill with 
Equalizer, which we offer 
cheap. Circular and Price 
Lint mailed free .
NEWARK MACHINE 00.. 

Columbus. Ohio.

S IN NORTHERN

WISCONSIN.*
G O O  , 0 0 0  ACRES

of Choice Hardwood Fannin# 
Lands for Sale on E A S Y  TERMS to 
A CTU AL SETTLERS. Extraordinary 

inducements offered. NO D R O U TH S or 
C Y C L O N E S ! Full Particulars, w ith good M ojo» 
FREE. Address CHAS. L . COLBY*Land Commissioner Wi*. Central R, R„ Milwaukee. W it .
LEPAG E’S

LIQUID GLUE.
I U N  E Q U A L L E D  FOR C E M E H T IN S
WOOD, GLAS8, CHINA, PAPER, LEATHER, at 

J AWARDED COLO M E D AL. LONDON, lS-J
I Used by Mason & Hamlin Organ & Piano Co.,Pu!!mw 
I Palace Car Coj*«c. Mfd only by the RUSSIA 
I CEMENT £ 9 . GLOUCESTER, MAS«; ¿OLl 

EVERYWHERE. SamptaTln Cana sent bv M

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

B est In the w o r ld . G e t  the gennlue. £ v>  
e r y  pack age  haa o n r  T ra ife -m a rk  and Id 
m arked F ra s e r ’ s. S O L D  E V E U 1  W H E R E .

r .  u7 a w a r e  ~
THAT

Lorillard’s Climax Plug
that Loril!ard%

______ i_ ]r. . that Lori Hard'*
Navy Clippings, and that Lorillard’s Snuffs, Arp. 
the best and cheapest, quality considered 1

bearing a red Un tag, 
R ese L e a f  fine cut ;

Palmer’s Piano Primer, Win. Mason, W.
H. Sherwood, A. R. Parsons. Carlyle Pctersiles, etc. 
Invaluable to teachers and indispensable to all learn
ers, saving time and labor o f teacher worth many 
times its cost. Price, in boards. I S  cents, post-paid. 
Address H. R. Palmek, Mus. Doc., New York City.

NEW LAWS ; O fficer«’  pay tram  
w  _ _ _  _ _ _ _  _  commissions; lk » e r t e r »  relit* v* 

i ed; Pensions and Increase; experience lflyeara*. 
r success or no fee. Write for circulars and lavra» 

Am W. MoCORMICK A SON. Cincinnati, O b i*

M R  A  ft Ml A  The most beautiful and finest tone« 
| | IJ | a A A | V in  the world. Low priceg, m f v  pay- 
Cl n lift Send for catalogue. Addres*
V l t W r i C N  V  weaver Organ A Plano Ca.York.F*

HAIR Wigs, Bangs and Waves sent C. O. D. any. 
where. Wholeaaleand retailprlce-ltst/re# 
B. C. 8trehlAGo.,m Wabaah-av.,Chicago.

CAXCER ÌTnsteá n a  carra 'ntbeut (be antri. 
Book on treatment .cat free. Addrem. 

. L. POMO, U.D.. Auront. Ken. Co. IU.

Baaut f i l l  RED on fiotto» Turtlili It.b r»», 
» • a t m  IMI Sample, free lo Carpet Wearer, .end- 
lax address to !. .  T .  W H IT E ,  Eaton Uapldi, Itic i»

EDUCATIONAL. “

L AWR E N CE ^  Ate H ISDN 

Wwvwwiv "V VW Yvxsmw\vi\wsav?.
pATAlOOd’EvrAir.v n  '

f w  (  J

School o f  Telegraphy and Shorthand.
r.?<̂ Ä i°J l? un,Ä,K,v,n8 fu,! inform*! Ion. Address 
9AYKS & HUTCHINGS, Lawrence, Kansas.

A. N. K . -D . No. 1045

W H E N  W R IT IN G  T O  A D V K R T IS K Ilflt  
pleaae a ay you  g »w  %h* A dve rt I— mmmt i p  
Hü« papec.

-v ii I



MM
PREMIUM LIST

----or THE---- ’

F i f t h  A n n u a l  F a i r

CHASE COUNTY 
Agricultural Association,

TO BK HELD

Sept. 22, 23, 24 aud 25, 1885.

TO OUR PATRONS.
Herewith we give to the public the Fremiunt 

i-iit of the Fifth Annual Fair of the Chase 
County Agricultural Society, which will begin 
on the 22d day of September, 1885. Being 
■encouraged by the past interest taken in and 
patronage extended to the Society, we feel— 
and that, too, with a just pride—that the day 
k  not far distant when we can, with great 
pleasure, record the fact that the Chase County 
Agricultural Society is one of tire real things 
and substantial institutions of this county, 
whereat, once a year, we can all assemble, 
with joy and pride, and look upon our county’ s 
products in all their excellence and beauty,

Tne officers have carefully revised the Pre
mium List in all its branches; while some few 
items have been dropped out, many more have 
been added, and such changes were made 
only upon careful consideration, having in 
mind as well the interest o f the exhibitor as 
, that of the Association. Some of the fomerr 
classes have been consolidated with others, 
and some have been divided, so it will be well 
<0 read each page of this List carefully, and 
thoroughly inform yourself of each change, so 
that you will not be at a loss to find your old 
positions when you come to the Fair Grounds 
this fall.

The Society, last year, took a new departure 
from the preceding years in charging entrance 
fees on some of the more important classes. 
It did not seem to give entire satisfaction, 
from the fact that it was not understood by 
some nor anticipated by others. I think the 
Board can safely say that all who then under
stood or are now aware of the great need of 

j creasing the general fund of the Association 
Minot but say that it was wise and equitable, 

and should be continued. It will be observed 
•hat the entrance fees charged are only to the 
very wealthiest class,—those exhibiting fine 
and richly bred stock, some of them paying 
out large amounts every year in advertising in 
home and other newspapers throughout the 
country, and at all times seeking such methods 
as may bring before the people the fact of 
itheir having such fine stock, for the purpose 
o f selling the same at large profits. Now,

• could there be a better medium conceived of 
ito advertise their stock than to annually bring
• them out in full force to their County Fair, 
•where they may be seen, not only by all the 
tjieople of their own county, but by many 
strangers, who make it a business each year

■ to look after just such things and to spot
• them? Therefore, we earnestly labor to 
secure exhibitions giving annually a good 
index to the superior knowledge and energy 
o f our people, and the productive qualities 
and wealth o f Chase County, and the hearty

-co operation of all persons is earnestly solic- 
i.ited. By comparison of our products we can 
not fail to discover yearly, improvements, to 
secure which we must bestir ourselves, grasp- 

r ing and improving on ideas whenever they 
t present themselves.

Now, with the hope that the coming Fair 
will be the best o f its kind, and far superior to 
any previous one held in the county, we 
appeal to a ll the people of Chase and sur- 
.rounding counties to bring in for exhibition 
■the products of their herds, shops, fields and 
gardens; and we ask the ladies especially to 
•d» as well as they have done in the past, for
■ theirs have been noble efforts, indeed, and if 
.it were possible we should be pleased to have 
.them excel the past.

TTo the horsemen, where wc must look for 
dhe sport and recreation especially those that 
may come from abroad, we can say to them 
■that our track has been completely overhauled 
-and is as good as the best. Our purses are as 
large as we are able to. stand, and what we 
.may lack here will be made up in general 
.good usage and gentlemanly treatment

F. J O H N S O N ,
President.

E . A . KINNE, Secretary.

The following lathe premium Hat o f the 
Fifth Annual Fair of the Chase County 
Agricultural Association, to be held on the 
fair grounds west of and adjoining Cotton
wood Falla, on September 22, 23, 24 and 25, 
11885:

PREMIUM  LIST.

CLASS »—HORSES.

M ilt  Brown, Superintendent.

Before making entries parties should read 
■Die rules of the Association carefully. 
Entrance fees, ten per cent of purse.

1. All entries in this class should be made 
Jby 12 o'clock noon, on the first day of the 
Fair.

2. Horses to compete for premiums must 
t>e sound, except i I cases of stallions or mares, 
where, by accident, an injury has been sus
tained which does not impair them for use
fulness.

J. Exhibitors o f horses will be required to 
■test the animals that they exhibit under direc
tion of the several committees which may 
Stave charge of the class in which the entries 
.are made. Strict obedience to the Superin
tendent and Awarding Committee will be 
■exacted.

4. Horses possessing no merits may be 
ordered off the grounds by the Superin
tendents.

5. The committees having charge of the 
horses for exhibition will have full control of 
(the track between the hours of 10 and 12 
««'.clock each day, and may order the track

cleared by the Marshals for the display of 
movements in the competition.

6. The competitors who enter thorough
bred horses will observe that the Judges will 
be required to reject all animals where pedi
grees are not authenticated, and which can 
not be traced back without flaw on either side 
of sire or dam, to the well-known English 
or American thoroughbred stock.

Also, soundness, symmetry and size, as well 
as the general utility of the recorded animal, 
for improving the stock of horses in this 
State should be considered. The pedigree 
only settles the question as to blood and 
breeding.

7. All entries where weight is one of the 
conditions, the Judges must be satisfied by 
the proper certificate of not more than one 
week old.

&. The agricultural horse should not be 
less than 15̂  hands high, and of not less 
than 1,100 pounds weight.

9. Exhibitors may show as many colts as 
they desire to prove the quality of a breeding 
dam, but one colt must be the produce of the 
last year of the exhibition.

IB. The committees must satisfy them
selves by actual tests of the merits of the 
competitors; speed alone is not the sole 
object.

THOROUGHBREDS.
1st 2d

Lot. Prom Prem
1. Stallion, 4 yrs. old and over_is no R4 00
2 “ 3 “  “  under 4 . 5 00 2 00
8. “  2 •• •• 3 . 2 00 1 00
4. «  1 «  «  •• 2 . 2 00 1 00
5. It colt (X) 50
6. Mar. 4 yrs. old and over. . « 00 3 00
7. h illy 3 yrs. old and under 4.. . 4 00 2 (X)
8. »< 2 44 •* * < 8 . 2 00 100
9. 4« 1 " A4 < « 2.. . 2 00 100
10. colt... (X) 50

DESIGNATION OF OFFICERS.
The President of the Board will wear a 

white, the Vice-President a yellow, each of 
the Board of Directors a blue, the Treasurer a 
green, and the Secretary and assistants a red, 
badge. The General Superintendent will wear 
a red sash.

ADMISSION TO THE GROUNDS.
All persons, whether exhibitors or not, will 

obtain tickets for admission to the grounds at 
the Treasurer’s office, near the entrance gate, 
as follows:

1. Single ticket, admitting one person once, 
25 cents ; for all day, 35 cents.

2. Two tickets, admitting a horse and rider 
once, 50 cents ; for the day, 75 cents.

3. Two tickets, admitting one two-horse 
vehicle and driver once, 75 cents ; all day, $1.

Each occupant of a vehicle other than a 
driver must have a single ticket.

Season tickets will be issued as follows:
1. Admitting one person at all times during 

the Fair, $1.
2. Family tickets, with team and wagon, 

a*, will, $5.00.
3. Admitting horse, or one or two-horse 

vehicle during the Fair, $1.00.
4. Vehicles running for hire will be ad

mitted to the grounds during the Fail on the 
following terms, to-wit:

Two-horse omnibusses, carriages and hacks,
( 2.00.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS.
1st 2d

Lot. Prem Preir
11. Stallion, 4 year* old and over

in harness .......................... $8 00
12. Stallion, 3 years old and under

4. In harness ........................4 00
13. Stallion, 2 years old aud under

8, tu bridle ........................... 3 00
14. Stallion. I year old and under

2, in bridle................................ 2 00
15. Stallion colt, in halter................. 1 00
16. Mare, 4 years old aud ova.-, in

harness..................................5 00
IT. Mare, 3 years old and under 4,

in harness............................. 4 00
18. Mare. 2 years old and under 3,

in bridle..............................  3 00
10. Mare, 1 year old and under 2,

In bridle................................ 2 00
20. Mare colt. In halter.................. 1 00
21. Pair of buggy and matched pair

driving horses,» peed style and 
symmetry to be considered, 
owned by one man In Chase 
County, and not kept for a 
sporting team...................... 6 00

22. Best single mare or gelding
la harness—style, speed and 
beauty as well as general con
trol are to be considered.......5 00

23. Best saddle horse uniter saddle,
gracefulness of gait and sym
metry of body to be points 
considered. ......................... 4 00

AGRICULTURAL HORSES.
1st

Lot. Prem Prem
21. Stallion, 4 yrs. and over 18 00 (4 00
25. "  3 yrs. old and under 4. 4 00 2 00
2«. •• 2 “  “  “  3 . 3 00 1 60
27. Stallion, 1 yr. old and under 2.. 2 00 1 IX)
28. •• colt........ ..................  2 00 1 00
29. Mare, 4 yrs. old and over........  5 00 3 00
30. •• 3 *• •* under 4 ... 4 00 2 00
31. •' 2 •• •' •• 3 ... 3 00 1 50
32. •• 1 “  “  <• 2.... 2 00 1 00
33. colt.................................  1 00 60
34. Pair of matched agricultural

horsee, speed, style and all 
work to be considered, In 
harness..................................... 6 00

JACKS, JENNETS ANO MULES.
1st

Lot. Prem
35. Jacks of any age..................  |5 00
38. Pair of mules, any age.................. 5 00
37, Mule suckling colt..................  2 00

CLASS B-CATTLE.

S4 00

2 00

1 60

1 00 
50

8 00

»  00

1 501 00 
50

3 00

3 00

2 00

3d

3 00

2d
Prem
»2 50 
2 60 
1 00

J. R. H olmes, Superintendent. 
HEREFORDS.

Pedigree Required.
1st 2d

Lot. Prem Prem
h Ball, 3 yrs. old and upwards. ,.|8 00 14 00
2. “  2 '• •• under 3 . 6 00 2 00
3. “  1 “  “  2 ....8  00 1 50
4. •• calf, 1 yr. old and under... 2 00 1 00
5. Cow, 3 yrs. old and upwards... 6 00 3 00
6. ■■ 2 “  •' under 8. 4 00 2 00
7. Heifer, 1 yr old and under 2.... 3 00 1 60
8. “  calf, 1 yr. old and un

der ..................................  2 00 1 00
DURHAM.

Pedigree Required In Lots 9, 10, 11,12 sad 13
9. Ball, 3 yrs. old and ovar..........*8 00 |i 00
10. •* 2 “  "  underS..... 5 00 2 00
11. “  1 ...................  2 .... 3 00 1 60
12. “  calf under 1 year old........  3 00 1 00
13. Cow, 3 yrs. old and over.......... 6 00 3 06
14. Heifer, 2 yrs. old and under 3... 4 00 2 00
15. “  1 •• •• 2... 8 00 1 60
18. “ eall under 1 yr. old.......  2 00 1 00

POLLED ANGUS.
17. Bull, 3 yrs. old and over............  8 00 4 00
18. •• 2 “  “  under 3 ....... 5 00 2 00
19. “  1 " “  "  2 ....... 8 00 1 60
20. Cow 3 •' “  over...........  8 00 8 00
21. Heifer. 2 yrs. old and under 3.. 4 00 2 00
22. “  1 "  •• •• 2.. 3 00 1 50
23. "  calf, under 1 yr. old...... 2 00 1 00

GRADES AND CROSSES.
24. Cow, 2 yns. old and under 3......  4 00 2 00
25. Heifer, 1 yr. old and under 2... 2 00 1 00
28. '• calf..............................  2 00 1 00
27. Steer calf.................................. 2 00 1 00
28. Best steer, any age or breed..,. 6 60 8 00

OLASS O—SHEEP.
H. S. F. Davis, Superintendent.

COTS WOLD.
1st

Lot. Prem
1, Ram, 2 yrs. old and over..........S3 00
3. “  1 *• "  under 2 ... 2 00
3. "  lamb...............   .............  1 00
4. Ewe, 2 yrs. old and over........ 1 00
5. '* 1 "  “  under 2..........  1 (X)
6. "  lamb....................................  1 00

MERINO.
Ram, 2 yrs. old and ovsr..........3 00

“  1 “  “  under 2..., 2 00
“  lamb...............................  1 IX)

Ewe, 2 yrs. old and ever........  1 00
“ 1 “  “  under 2....... 1 00
' ' lamb..................................1 00

SOUTHDOWN.

Lot.
18. Ram, 2 yrs. old And over....
14. “  1 *• under 2..
15. *' lamb..........................
18. Ewe, 2 yrs. old and over.......
17. "  1 "  M under 2...
18. "  lamb............................

1st 
Prem 

...S3 00 

. . . 2 00 ... 1 00 

... 1 00 

. . .  1 00 

. . .  1 00

2d
Prem
$1 00 
1 00 
dtp 
dtp 
dtp 
dip

1 00 
1 00 
dtp 
dip 
dtp 
dip

2d
Prem 
SI 00
1 IX)

50
dip
dip
d ip

CLASS D—SWINE.
A. R. 1’almer , Superintendent.

BERKSHIRE.
t . 1st Id

Prem Prem
1. Hoar, 1 yr. old and over...........ft 00 #2 00
2. “  0 mo«, old and under 12.. 3 00 2 00
3. 44 pig under 6 months o ld .... 3 00 1 50
4. Breeding sow, with pigs under

6 mon ths old .........................  4 00 2 00
5 Sow, 1 yr. old and over.......***] «00 l 50
6 4 ‘ 6 ino’ths old and under 12 2 00 1 50
7. “  pig, under 6 m onth«......! 2 00 1 00

POLAND CHINA.
8. Boar, 1 yr. old and over............ 4 00 2 00
9. "  « ram. old, and under 12.. 8 00 2 00

10. 44 pig under 6 months old. .3  00 1 50
11. Breeding sow, with pigs under

6 month« old ..................... 400 2 00
12. Sow, 1 yr. old or over...... ..1*8 00 2 00
13. ** 0 mo’ths old and under i2. 3 00 1 00
14. ** pig under (I mouths old .. 2 00 1 00

JERSEY REDS.
15. Boar, 1 yr. old and over...........  400 200
16. 44 6 m’ths old and under 12 . 3 00 2 00
17. “  pig under 6 month« old___ 3 00 1 50
18. Breeding sow, with 5 pigs un

der 0 months old.................. 4 00 2 00
19. Sow, 1 yr. old or over.................3 00 2 00
20. Sow, 6 m’ths okl and under 12. $3 00 1 00
21. Sow pig under 6 months old.... 2 00 1 00

Premiums for other breeds the same as cor
responding ages of Berkshire, Jersey Reds 
and Poland China.

40.

CLASS E-POULTRY.
F rank  Barr , Superintendent.

Ut 2d
r,ot. Prem Prem
1. Trio Light Brahmas......... $ 50
2. “ Dark Brahmas.......... 50
3. *« Buff Cochins ................ . 1 (X) 50
4. ** White Cochins.............. . 1 (X) 50
5. Partridge Cochins......... . 1 00 50
6. Black Cocoins............... 50
7. “ Plymouth Rock............ 50
8. White Leghorn.............. 50
9. << Brown Leghorns ....... .. 1 00 50

10. Houtlans................ . 1 00 50
11. Hamburgs. .. ........ . 1 IX) 5012. White Spanish.......... . 1 00 50
13. Black Spanish ......... . 1 00 50
14. Pair Bronze Turkeys......... . 1 00 50
15. id White Turkeys.. ..*..... 50
16. <* Rouen Ducks .......... dip
17. td Muscovy Ducks........ . 50 dip
18. Toulouse Geese.......... . 50 dip
19. ,f W ild Geese............. dip
20. 4« Bantams........ ....... ...... dip
21. Best collection in this class... 2 (X)

Lot 22 for Boys and Girls under 15 years.
Be*t, 2d best

Lot of chickens............................ $2 00
Lot of bantams............................. 75
Lot of doves.................................. 75
Most attractive cageof animal pet« 75 
Best collection of vegetables, 

planted and cared for by any
boy or girl............................ 1 50

Specimen el tcroll work...............  75

|1  00
50
50
50

1 00 
60

CLASS P.
AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL IMPLEMENTS.

A rch. M iller , Superintendent.
Lot.
1. 2 horse plow, made by exhbitor. Diploma.2 j *. “
3. 1 “  harrow 44 ** “  .. •*
4. Double shovel “  “  44 .. 44
5. Field roller “  “  "  .. ••
6. Cider mill ...............................  “
7. Horae hay rake.........................  “
8. Fanning m ill............................ 44
9. Smut m i l l ........ ...................... 44

10. Broadcast seed sower...............
11. Farm gate................................ 44

lit  2d 
Prem Prem

12. Top buggy.............................. 12 00 $1 00
13. 2 horse wagon, made by exhib

itor ................................. ,.. 2 00 1 00
14. Open baggy......................... 2 00 1 00
15. Sulky....... ............................. 2 00 1 00
16. Wagon harness........................ 2 00 ....
17. Carriage harness.....................  2 00 ....
18. Buggy harness.......... ...........  2 00 ....
19. Man’s saddle..........................  1 00 ....
20. Ride saddle .............................  100 dip
21. Riding bridle..........................1 00 dip
22. Specimen horse shoeing..........1 00 dip
23. Best specimen of carriage paint

ing.......................................  8 00 ....
24. Gent’s fine calf boots.............. 1 00 ....
25. Gent’s coarse boots........ ...... 1 00 ....
26. Best specimen sewing machine

work. .................................  Diploma.
27. Hand loom....... ....................
28. Washing machine..................
29. Clothe« wringer. . .................
30. Bee hive ................................
31. Cook stove, coal or wood........
32. Parlor stove.. .........................
.33. Fruit dryer.............................
34. Half dozen broom«.............. . 1 50 ....
35. ftplit basket.............................150
36 Willow basket........................  1 50
37. Paneled door..........................  Diploma.
38. Pair Venetian blind«..................  44
39. Mantle........................................ 44
40. Collection of furniture, not less

than three kinds ................  3 00 2 00
41. Collection tin ware, three kinds 3 00 2 00

CLASS Q.
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE.

M rs. J. M. T uttle , Superintendent.
No article in this class to be entered for pre

mium two years in succession. All articles 
in this class to be made by the contributor.

l«t 2d
Lot. Prem Prem
1. Ten yards rag carpet, striped...12 00 $1 00
2.. 44 4* mixed carpet ..........  2 00 1 00
3. Knit or crocheted bed spread... 2 00 1 00
4. Patchwork quilt,cotton quilted 2 00 1 00
5. 44 44 unquilted . . .  1 00 50
6. 44 44 woolen q*ilted 2 00 1 00
7. 44 44 embroidery .. 2 00 1 00
8. Best specimen slipper« — .......  2 00 1 (X)
9. Pincushion, silk..............   75 50

10. 44 embroidered .......  75 50
11. 44 miscellaneous...... 75 50
12. Pillow shams, embroidery.......  1 00 50
13. 44 44 chain stitch.......  75 .50
14. 44 44 braided........ 75 50
15. Best made silk dress.............. 3 00 1 50
16 “  “  worsted dress.......  2 00 1 00
17* *• 44 calico dress .......... .1  00 50
18. •* 44 lady’s wrapper ..... 1 00 60
19* Suit lady’s underwear. 3 pieces

band work, unlaundried...... 2 00 1 00
20. Suit lady’s underwear,3 pieces,

machine work, unlaundried. 2 00 1 00
21. Lady’s best made skirt machins

work.....................................  100 50
22 Boy’s best made full suit of

clothes..............................  2 00 1 00
23. Girl’s best made lull suit of

clothes ......................  . 2 00 1 00
21. Gent’s best made shirt, hand

made, unlaundried...............  1 00 50
5. Gent's best made shirt, ma

chine work....... ................... 75 50
26. Best made silk quilt............... 2 (X) 1 00
27. Best made sunbon n e t ............  75 60
28. Best made specimen 6 button-

hol es, on cotton.................. 75 60
29. Best made specimen button

holes, woolen.......................  75 60
30. Best made display of plain sew

ing, samples to consist of all 
household making — ........... 100 60

31. Best specimen repairing, hand
work.........................   50 1 00

32. Best ottoman............................150 100
sofa pillow......................  1 00
bracket lambrequin........ 175

44 window 44 ........... 1 00
44 stand scarf.......................  1 00
44 afghan..............................1 00
44 specimen girl’s work, be
tween the ages of 10 and 14... 1 00 

Best specimen girl’s work un
der 10 years old.....................1 00

Best specimen of crochet work 
consisting of scarfs, sacks, 
hoods or mittens............... 100 60

CLASS H.
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE.

No article in this class to be entered for pre
mium two years in succession. All articles in 
this class to be made by the contributor.
Mss. H* L. Hunt, Superintendent. 1st 2d 

r»ot *  Prem Prem
1. Pair fancy knit stockings, silk.|1 00 9 50
2. 44 cotton stockings...... loo
3. 44 woolen 44 ......1 00
4. 44 woolen socks............ 60
5. 44 cotton ‘ 4 ............  50
6. Pair wool knit mittens..... . 75
7. Fancy knit mittens................  1 00
8. Chair tidy, cottou, crochet.....  75
9. 44 wool, crochet........ 75

10. 44 darned, net and lace 75
11. Toilet set, 3pleces of canvas«.. 1 00
12. 44 “  5 44 crochet.. 1 00
13. Best pair lamp mats. ..............1 00
14. Best made hearth rug, rags ... 75
15. 44 44 44 fancy... 1 00
16. 44 door mat,............... 75
17. 44 gentleman’s dress

ing gown . . ...... ................  1 00
18. Best specimen of tetting, not

less than % yard. .................  75
19. Best specimen of knit lace

linen, not less than % yard... 75
20. Best specimen of knit lace,

woolen, not less than .3* yard, 75
21. Best specimen of crochet lace,

cotton, not less than U  yard,. 1 00
22. Best specimen of crochet lace,

woolen, not less than %yard, 1 Oft

Best specimen o f rtek rack, not
les* than *4 yard ................1 00

Best specimen of feafher-*edge 
trimming, not less than 14yd 1 00 

Best specimen of sample work. 1 IX) 
“  44 roacra me work 1 00
“  44 chenille “  1 00

Best specimen of etching work, 1 tx) 
“  44 K'nsingt’n 4‘ 1 00

“  silk embrotd'y, I 60
M 44 s ilk  braiding... 1 00
‘ 44 worstedembdy I 00
44 kitchen apron..............   60
44 fancy apron...................... 75
44 card-board work. 3 piece®,. 75
44 collection ol millinery.....% ()0
“  lady'* trimmed hat ........  1 00
44 made child’s cup or hood.. 100 
44 collection in this class, not
less than 8 pieces.................. 3 (X>

Best specimen of laundry work 1 UO

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

*’50
.50 

1 (X) 
50 
50

60

CLASS I.
J. M. W a r r k Nj Superintendent,

_ 4 ADVANCED WORK.
Lot. Premium.
1. Manuscripts in practical arith

metic, percentage and its ap
plication»... ......................  Diploma.

2. Manuscripts in Geography,
Europe............................   *•

3. Outline map of France (from
memory)................... . .... ••

4. Composition onagiven subject 44
5. Manuscripts and specimens of

penmanship ..........................  ••
INTERMEDIATE GRADE.

6. Manuscripts In Arithmetic,
through common fractions.. 44

7. Manuscripts in Geography,
Western Hemisphere.........  44

8. Map of South America (from
memory).................................. “

9. Letter of friendship.. ...............  44
10. Penmanship — Specimens of

one space letters .   “
11. Manuscripts in spelling, twen

ty word«..................................  *•
PRIMARY GRADE.

12. Manuscripts In Arithmetic.... 44
13. Manuscripts on Kansas.......... *•
14. Map of Kansas ( from memory) 44
15. Manuscripts in Language .........  44
16. Specimens of penmanship___  *•
17. The school having the highest

average monthly attendance 
and the school having the
fewest cases of tardiness.....  44

There are individual premiums 
offered for the be>t manu
script in arithmetic in each 
grade; for the best map of 
the United States, France,
South America and Kansas, 
all tobedrawn from memory; 
for the best composition ; for 
the best, drawing by boy or 
girl under 15 years of age; for 
the best specimen of orna
mental penmanship............ |2 09 1 00

CLASS J.

FLOWERS, ART, Eft.

Miss L izzie L an tr y , Superintendent.
1st 2d

Lot. Prem Prem
1. Greatest variety greenhouse

plants. ..........................62 00 H 00
2. Best collection of geraniums.. 100 50
& “ 44 foliage plants 1 00 50
4. 44 44 carnations___  1 00 60
5. 44 oleander........................... 75 50
6. 14 design in cut flowers....... 1 50 75
7. 44 bouquet............................. . 50 ....
8. 44 landscape painting......  2 00 1 CM)
9. 44 specimen water colors. ... 1 00 50

10. “  specimen oil painting on
glass, satin, shells, etc......... 1 00 .50

11. Best specimen sign painting.... 1 00 50
12. 44 crayon drawing.............  1 00 50
13. 44 specimen penmanship.... 1 00 50
14. 44 architectural diawing.....  1 00 50
15. 44 specimen pen drawing.... 1 00 60
16. 44 display o f pictures, all

kinds.................................. 1 00 50
17. Best fartcy basket .... ............ 75 50
18. 4* specimen hair work....... 1 00 50
19. 44 hair wreath .............   100 50
20. 44 specimen of agricultural

wreath ...............................  1 00 50
21. Best specimen wax work......  1 00 50
22. 44 medley picture....... ,.....» 1 00 60
23. 44 specimen zephyr flowers.. 1 00 50
24. 44 44 leather “  ...1  00 50

CLASS K.
PRESERVED FRUIT, JELLY, CAKE Ete.

Miss Jessie Sh aft , Superintendent.
1st

Lot. Prem
1. Best collection canned*frult....$2 002.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

16.
1».
20.
21.
22.
23
24.
25.
26.
27.
28. 44 quarts sorghum molasses.
29. Fivepoundsoi honey ........
30. 44 44 lard .............
31. 44 44 soft soap.......
32. 44 44 hard soap....
38. Sugar-cured ham..................
«4. Dried beef.............................
35. Pickled Pork............ ............
36. Corn hominy.......................

44 preserve®..........2 00
“  sweet pickles... 1 00
44 sour pickles.... 50
44 jellies................  100

pint tomato catsup..... . 50
mangoes........................... 50

•4 picalill............................ 50
quart apple butter...........  50

44 44 peach 44 ...... . 50
44 44 plum 44 ..........  50
44 44 Blackberry jam....... 50
44 44 apple marmalade... 50
44 loaf wheat bread, yeast... 1 <K)
44 44 44 44 salt____ 1 00
44 corn bYead .....................  75
44 spongecake................. 75
44 pound “  ...................   75
44 sliver 44 ...........
44 fruit 44 .............
44 cocoanut layer........
44 chocolate “  .........
44 doughnuts....................... 50
44 rusks.............   50
44 collection in this class.......  1 50

Two pounds butter...............   1 00
44 44 cheese................... 1 00

50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
75 
60 
50 
50

75 
1 00

75

2d
Prem 
gl (X) 1 00 

50

50

50

CLASS L.
FARM AND GARDEN.

J. S. Shipman , Superintendent.
1st

Lot. Prem
1 Three varieties fall apples, not

less than 6 in each VHrietv...$l 00
2. Three varieties winter apples,

not less than 6 in each variety 1 00
3. Peck peaches...........  50
4. 44 apples...........................  50
5. 44 pears............................ 50
0. Specimen grapes .................. 50
7. Half bushel Irish potatoes...... 50
8. “ “  sweet potatoes.... 50
9. Peck onions..........................  50

10. 44 tomatoes....................... 50
11. Six heads cabbage....... ..........  50
12. 44 beets...............................  50
13. 44 radishes...... .....................  50
14. 44 parsnips............................  50
15. 44 cucumbers........................  50
16. 44 «quashes......... 50
17. Threepuinpkins .................... ,50
18. 44 watermelon«................  50
19. 44 muskmelons ................  50
20. 44 peppers.......................... 50
21. Peck dried apples .................  50
22. *4 drl«Hl peaches.......................1 00
23. 44 dried beans................... 50
24. 44 lima beans ....   50
25. Half-bushel white wheat.........1 iX)
26. 4 4 red or amber wheat 1 00
27. 44 red wheat......... 150
28. 44 buckwheat........   1 00
29. 44 spring barley.... 100
20. 44 fall barley...... ......  100
31. 99 oats.................. 50
32. Peck Hungarian seed............ 50
33. 44 millet seed....................  50
34. 44 flax seed ......................  50
35. Half-bushel white corn, ear... 75
36. 44 yellow 4* “  ... 75
37. Five pounds tobacco, In hand. 75
38. Best collection In this class.... 2 00

2d
Prem

t  50 

50

50

CLASS NU
SWEEPSTAKES.

E. T . Baker , Superintendent.
Lot. -  l it  Prem
1. Stallion, any a g e ................................S10 (JO
2. Male, any mg. .................................  X in
8, Gelding, any age..............................  5 IX)
4. Mute, any age..................................  5 011
6. Bull, any age.............................. ;... lo uo
8. Cow,any age.............................  .... 8 00
7. Boar, any age..................................  5 00
R. Sow, any age.................................... 4 00
». Ram, any age....................................  4 00

10. Ewe, any age............... ....................  4 00
11. Jack, any age.............................. 5 00
12. Jennet, any aga............  ............... . 4 00
13. Herd of cattle, not leas than 5, owned

by the exhibitor, ( Herd to consist 
of 1 bull and 4 eowa or heifer*,).. ... 10 00

14. Herd of aheep, not lea* than 5.........  6 00
15. Pen of Sptga, under S month*.........  4 (X)
16. Stallion, »bowing 3 beat sucking cotta

any etas*.............................. ........  8 no
17. Mare, «bowing colt...,............... . 8 go

18. Special premium will be here offered
for S best steer», 2 ye .*» old and 
over, 3 entries required (can be 
brought In by 12 in. the la#ld*yj„. 25 00

19. For Geo. Drummond*» specixxl pre
mium see Inside of front cover.

CLASS N.
LADY EQUESTRIANISM.

Fourth Day, between 1 and 2 o'clock.
Chas. J. I .an thy, Superintendent.

Beet lady equestrian, side-saddle valued
„  » t .................................................... SOR-DO
Second be»* lady equestrian, bridle and

martingale, valued a t ........................&oo
Third beat lady equestrian, riding whip,

valued a t ........................................ 2 OR
Beat boy equestrian, 12 years old or un

der, bridle, valued at........................ 2 00
Best girl equestrian, 12 years old or un

der, bridle valued at........................  2 00
Finest baby under 1 year old................. dip.

Speed Ring Class.

O. K. HAGANS, SUPERINTENDENT.

B E A D  R U L E S  C A R E F U L L Y .

Charles Van Meter,Official Starter and Timer.
Entrance Eee, 10 per cent, of purse.
A ll entries will close at 6 o’clock p. m. on 

day before race.
Races to commence promptly at 1:30 p.m . 

each day.
A ll trotting and pacing races, mile heats, 

best 3 in 5, and will be conducted under the 
Rules of the National Trotting Association of 
1884, unless otherwise designated.

Horses distancing the field, or any part 
thereof, will only be entitled to first money.

All running rac*-s to be governed by the 
American Racing Rules, adopted at Louis- 
ville, Kentucky, November 23,1883.

Four entries and three starters required, 
and no money for a walk-over.

All communications may be directed to E. 
A . Klnne, »secretary.

SPEED RINO.

FIRST DAY.

No. 1.—-Pony Race, 14V6 bauds and under.
Purse $15. First"horse, $10; 2d, $5.

No. 2.—Green Trotting Race, for horses that 
have never been in a race. Purse, $25. 
First horse. $12 50; 2d, $7 50; 3d, 85. 

SECOND DAY.
No. 3.—GentlemeaTs Driving Teams. Must 

be owned by one man, and driven by 
owner. Purse $20. First team, 810; 
2d, $6; 3d, .

No. 4.—Running, one-half mile heatR, 3years 
old and under. , Purse, $35. First 
horse, $20; 2d, $15.

No. 5.—Trotting Race,3 minute class. Purse 
$35. First horse, $20; 2d, $10; 3d, $5.

THIRD DAY.
No. 6.—Running Race, mile heats. 2 in 3.

Purse. -75. First, horse, 850; 2d, $25 
No. 7.—Trotting Race. 2:40 class. Purse, $75.

First horse, $40; 2d, $20; 3d, $15.
No. 8.—Running race, one- alf mile and re

peat. Purse $50. First horse, $30; 2d, $20.

FOURTH DAY.
No. 9.—Free-for-all Trot,. Purse, $100. First 

horse, $00; 2d, $30; 3d, $20.
No. 10.—Free-for-all Pace. Purse $75, If 2:40 is 

made; if not,, purse $35, pro rated ac
cordingly. First horse, $40; 2d, $20; 
3d, «15.

No. 11.—Novelty Running Race. Purse, $75 
First quarter, $10; 2d, $15; 3d, $3); 4th, $30

Railroad Arrangements.

The Association have made ar

rangements with the A t c h is o n , 

T o p e k a  &  S a n t a  F e  R a il r o a d  

C o m p a n y  for one and one-third far* 

for round-trip tickets to Strong City, 

from Osage City, Newton, Lehigh 

and intermediate points, good until 

one day after the closing of the Fair.Special Premiums
Are offered by GEORGE DRUMMOND f  ‘ 

Sucking Colts sired by

SIR  W IL L IA M  W A L L A C E
AND

DRU-MORE BOY.Bdit Coll by Sir William Wallace.................................*5 00
Second................................................  3 00Third................................................................................  2 00Beit Colt by Drumort Boy.....................................-  7 00
Socond..................................................................... G 00
Third...................................................  3 00

The Judging for the«o premium* will be on 
Friday morning, September 25.1885.

MISE COUNTY COUIUNT,
COTTONW OOD T A IL S ,  KANSAS.

W. E. TIMMONS,
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER.

ESTABLISHED 1874.

DEMOCRATIC. 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

In the center of the Great Stock and 
Agricultural Region of the West.

À  GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

Subscription, $1.50 per yare.

JOBPRINT ING
IN  A L I . IT8 B R A N C H E R

N E A T L Y  E X E C U T E D .

J. W. FERRY
Desires everybody to  k n o w  tb s t  he has 

one d>f the

Best & Largest Stocis
Of poods ever bronerht t «  thl» 

market, consisting o(

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

GROCERIES,
COFFINS, FURNITURE,

CLOTHING,

HATS &  CAPS,

Glassware, Tinware,
HARNESS, SADDLES, Etc.,

And, I» fact, anything

NEEDED BY MAN

During Ua existence an earth.

BE SERE TO 60 TO

J. W. FERRY’S
COTTONWOOD FALLS, O N ,

A N D

YOD YYILL BE PLEASED

W I T H  H IS

BARGAINS.


